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Grand Trunk Pacific Express Derailed at
Saskatoon—Switchman Asleep at His Post.

Lsk., Jane 2 5—John 
Bshcim, fourteen miles 
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ommit abortion on a 
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LondiEngine, baggage car and mail coach were derailed at Saskatodn 
early Tuesday morning by an open switch. The G. T. P. Winnipeg 
express due to arrive in Edmonton at 9.15 p.m„ Tuesday, pulled into 
First street depot at twelve o'clock yesterday fifteen hours late.

An acident which might have resulted In a serious, wreck, oc
curred at Saskatoon at the point w here the C. N. R. Regina branch 
crosses the main line of the G.-T. P. The man in the switch box at this 
point fell asleep.1 When the Grand Trunk train approached the swith 
the semaphore showed it to be open. Instead of waiting until the 
semaphore signal was given,t the engine driver allowed the train to 
approach the open switch, counting on its 'being Closed before the en
gine reached it. Although the whistle was blown several times, the 
switchman failed to awake, and travelling at a rate of six or eight 
miles an hour the engine struck the open switch. The engine, baggage 
car and mail coach were thrown off the track before the train came to a 
standstill. Fortunately they Were not ditched and no one was injured. 
It was a work of half a day for a wrecking crew to get the engine 
and cars back on the track and make necessary repairs,
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VERNMENT. FARMand Early Ripening of 
Crop Creates Big 

Problem. n. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 
Agrlculerc, I and H. A: Craig, 
Superintendent of Demonstration 
Farms, Return From Trip East/— 
Ontario' Suffers Frdm Drought.

Int good "wheat 
|e famous Ver- 
lley you should

Winnipeg,- Man., June 28.—^“Last 
year 22,000 men were brought from •
Ontario, -Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces to the West, and this num
ber wag sufficient to handle the com
paratively small harvest,” said J.
Jiruoe Walkpr, the best authority to- _ 
day on crop conditions. ,

“This year,” continued Mr. Walker,
“two mililoh acres of additional land j t 
has been sowri to wheat, and, given ; 
an average of twenty bushels to the 
acre, this' is going to add 40 million 
bushels to the garnered and harvested.
•With this increased acreage, together 
with the highest yield per acre for a j 
number of years, I do. riot think I’m J 
over-estimating when I say 40,000 
men will be required to harvest this 
two hundred million bushel crop that 
seems to be in sight this year.

“The increased wheat area in 
Saskatchewan alone represents in', 
round numbers one million acres and! * 
the startling and interesting feature ^ missloner of Dominion parks, return- 
about this is that the infinitely greater ed Tuesday from a trip over the 
proportion is in the noçth-eastern,j 
north-western -and iwest-central por
tions of the province. In addition,1 
the province of Saskatchewan will 
show an increase in oats of about 
?. 00,'000 acres. The eastern part of 
the province shows a slight decrease 
in wheat acreage, but a large increase 
in oats and flax. Another striking 
feature is that the per cent, of tl>e in 
creased , z/creage d irr iriusse parts 
where the new settlers have gone in 
this year.”

“The question is where are * these 
forty thousand, harv ;sters coming 
from?. Eastern Canada has a good 
ciojf of her”fbYti arid* cannot spare 
possibly not half that, number of men.
The mere fact that the harvest in the 
west will be ten days earlier than 
usual checks the easte'rn supply, 
which will then be in full tide of the 
harvest. The Grand Trunk Pacific

The~ Horn" Duncan Marshall, minis
ter of agriculture, and H. A.v Craig, 
superintendent of»> demonstration 
farms, returned to the city at noon 
Wednesday by delayed G.T.P. train 
from a trip t© Toronto, which had els 
its object the purchase of live stock 
for the new demonstration farms of. duStry in the mountains west of Ed- 
the provincial: government. 1 | monton is inevitable. Many companies

“Our purchasing expedition was les with a capitalization totalling a 
only partially successful,*• said Mr., score of millions and more have been 
Marshall to the Bulletin on his ‘ re- organized and actual development 
,• ,iTrTft .f-i* work started. The Jasper Collieries,turn. “We bought a ear load of fine Md9e pr0perty lies in Jasper Nation- 
dairy cattle at the Bull f&tm a* al park, is the first company to actu- 
Brampton. They are all jerâieti arid al1y ship Coal At the head of this 
have been shipped to the Medt<^hO company is Andrew Baidlaw, of Spok- 
Hat farm, wlysre they should !,ari*i-Ve ano, a millionaire mine, owner, and 
.today or tomorrow. associated with him are a-.number of

Goofl Horses Scarce Montreal and Edmonton capitalists.
“We couldn’t find horses worth the T he lion. Frank Oliver, Minister of 

money we were ready to pay for first- Interior who returned Tuesday\even- 
class stock., The good, big horses ing frm a trip to Jasper Park, visited 
have all been picked up and are not the mine of this company. To the 
for sale.” Bulletin yesterday he stated that
- Mr. Marshall and Mr. Craig visited he .had seen the tunnel and seam: in 
a number of ôntario farms to get the Jasper Coollieries ’mine; and it 
ideas for the equipment of the demon- looked to him like an excellent pro
stration farms with buildings and for • positiqn. The seam is not horizont- 
the furnishing of interiors. What f ally situated but id on a very steep 
was considered a model barn was in-! slope. There is one seam of cooking 
spected on the farm of Robert Kilgour coal which is ten feet thick, and an 
of Toronto. 1 other of three feet thickness which

INKNEY, ?«»•

Hon. Frank Oliver VisitsM -»»--■ • *

the Jasper National Park
It is the intention of the companv 

to install the most modern mining 
machinery. inis 'is now en route 
from the east to the mine. A steam 
fan for ventilation purposes and a 
hoisting engine and drum will be por
tion of the equipment. It* is also in
tended to construct a steel tipple.

Fifteen hundred feet of tunnel have 
already been driven by the company, 
which at the present time has a staff 
of miners numbering twenty at work 

*A force of this size has been at work 
on the company’s property for- a year 
A noad was cut up the mountain in 
order to secure timber for timbering 
purposes in the mine.

R. Morris, a mining engineer *nf 
very wide experience, has been engag
ed ’as superintendent, ■f The under
ground boss is Proctor White, a Noya 
Scotian, who has been mining since 
he was fourteen years of age. He 
was for many years in the CroW’3 
Nest Pass coal country, and is 
thoroughly familiar with the ^tnlnlng 
of bituminous coal

Within five months Mr. Round be
lieves the company will be taking out 
200 tons of coal per day.

JON, ALTA.
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Minister of Interior and Dominion Parks Commissioner 
Inspect Great Park Reserve n the Mountains West 

of Edmonton—See Progress Work on G.T.P.Ion guaranteed
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ROBBERS HELD UPColonization Road fromIÎ MILLS, FOUR THOUSAND MORE& OTTOVVFLL ORESON EXPRESSEdson Needs Fixing UpDOCK BANDS STRIKE
The Train Service. $ . g

“There is a daily service on the y.
Grand Trunk Pacific from Edmonton tl 
to Edson. A mixed train is run n 
Irom Edson to Hinton, which is the 
station at Prairie Creek, where there g,
'fa a village and post office. - From * n 
Hinton west the track-laying and, q 
construction gangs are at work and j side of the Summit, freight js trans
steel will reach the crossing of the ported over the tote road, which is 
Athabsca river in a week's time. The being completed as far as Tete Jaune 
end of steel is at present about ten Caehe.”
miles east of the Athabasca. Work| Speaking of Jasper Park, Mr. Oliver 
has been donê on the piers and abute- j stated that the scenery was of at 
ments of the steel bridge to be built | grandeur and ruggedne^- similar to
over the Athabasca river, but there Uhat J1 Banfr' thÇ on,y difference be- 

, , , * -t, .v,-. inç that here it is on a larger scale,is some doubt as to whether that .^valley of the Athabasca Is very 
work will be continued immediately Wide as compared with the Bow river 
owing to the difficulties encountered at Banff, and the mountains are 
as a result of "high water. The higher. There are numbers of beauti- 
crossing of the Athabasca is 95 miles ful mountain lakes distributed well 
west of Edson, which is 130 miles throughout the park, and from a 
w tourist’s/ point of view there is every-
west of Edmonton. - thing to attract. The hot springs

.Fitzhugli s Fine Site. which are situated in the park Jen
“Mr. Douglas and myself crossed miles from the railway are not at 

the Athabasca and proceeded over the present accessible to the public. Be- 
tote road to Fitzhugh, the second tore it will be possible for tourists to 
divisional point west of Edmonton a ^Vo^in*?hSavreeatdo11LCrnederable 
distance <)f 238 miles. This is at the Oliver believes the new park’
junction of the Miette and the Atha- wj]] eventually becôme quite as famed 
basea rivers, and it is at this point and as attractive a, resort for tburists 
that the railway leaves the Athabasca as Banff. ,

TÎMlSwir^hkwnsand more ... ............ ..
to- Work at'the Liverpool Docks Practic
es ally Tied up—All the Steam* hip

Government bf Alberta Now Have Several Gangs of Men 
at Work on Grande Pr airie Trail—News of the 

North Country.

Expected to Get $400,000 in 
Gold Dust, But Were

Mistaken. i 1
Unes Affected—^Seamen Are Strik
ing for Recognition of TJniotiv

Liverpool, June 28—Woyk at the 
docks here is practically "at a strifid- 
stilL Four thousand additional dock 
hands joined the strikers today. The 
Cunard,

GRIDINA
May 6th, which blew down chimneys 
and fences.

Colin Fraser, the fur trader, reach
ed here with his scows on May 13th.

The wavy hunt so far has been a 
very poor one.

News From Grande Prairie.
Graride Prairie, May 15.—-Seeding 

has been late this spring, but is practi
cally over now. Seed oats have been 
hard to get, even at $2.50 per bushel. 
Potatoes are now being anxiously 
sought after at $2.00 per bushel. The 
acreage in^ctop in Grande Prairie is 
much larger than last year.

. The seven acres of fall wheat sown 
as an experiment at Beaver Lodge in 
1909 was threshed last week, and gave 
one hundred and eighteeri bushels of 
grain of excellent quality. This v*es 
very satisfactory,’ seeing that in the 
spring it was debatable whether the 
crop was worth fencing, there beitig 
such a poor showing, owing to the 
q^oor way in which it was put in.
The dry weather did it no good, and 
the range horses pastured on it all 
winter; Parts of the field must have 
yielded forty bushels to the acre.

The Beaver Lodge Threshing Ma
chine Company are well pleased with 
the
but find thaf their horse power is not 
strong enough ,-to run it to advantage.
Mr. Pool was the hero 
when
destination safe and sound 

from E
____ There were several narrow
from from mishap, but no serious accidents train, 
their on the trip. ginee

Glendale, Ore., June 28—Apparent
ly mistaking the first section of the 
northbound passenger train, >fo. 16, 
on the Southern Pacific, Lor the 
southbound train, said to be carrying 
a shipment of $400,000 in gold dust 
from Seattle to San Francisco, two 
robbers held up the northbound 
train last might near West Fork, an 
isolated station in Scotch Creek câri-^ 
yon. The robbers rifled the mail car, 
blowing the safe and making aw'ay 
with the registered mail. They tried 
to secure entrance to the express car, 
but were foiled by Messenger Robb, 
who refused to open the door despite 
threats that they Syould use dyriamité 
if he resisted. The robbèrs after 
fruitlessly prying with a crowbar at 
the side door of the car finally dësist- 
ed and decamped with the loot secur
ed from the mail car. The amount 
taken cannot be ascertained at this 
time.

This train carries in its registered 
mail cash from Southern Oregon post 

separate^ brought in this spring, I offices to Eugene, Ore., which is their 
Vi /a roA TArvwrot. ia nnt depository, and this was probably in

cluded in the mail stolen. The rob- 
Of the day bers boarded the-train at West Fork 

he landed the separator at its while the engine was taking water.
Soon after it had got under way they

fondent of the Bulletin, who is to 
sperid the summer touring the 
n'orth country, has written his first 
letter, telling of the trip over the new 
government colonization road from 
•Edson. This trif> was made by the 
Bulletin representative on horseback. 

^Photographs were taken alongy the 
road, and these, together with a full 
description of the road, will be pub-

GENUINE Pacific railway, 
Dominion, White” Star, Ellerman and 
other lines are all equally affected. 
There is no question of wages involv
ed in this extension of the strike 
movement. The dock£amen are fight
ing simply for recognition of their 
union and non-employmeht of ncm- 
unionists. The crews of the steamer 
Harvereford, of the Red Star liiriev 
and other liners at docks here, have 
deserted the vessels, in sympathy with 
wharf employees.
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Mo sonic Districts in Saskatchewan 
—Twelve Instead of Ten Districts.

Regina, Sask., June 2 8.—Over two 
hundred Free Masons arrived in the 
city today to attend the fifth annual 
convention of the Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan A.F. & A.M. At this 
morning’s session a - civic welcome 
was extended by Mayor MpAra. The 
remainder of the morning session was 
taken up by the reading of the ad
dress ofcjGrand Master Rev. W. B. 
Tate, of Qu’Appelle.

An important feature of the day's 
business .was the re-arrangement of 
the Maçonic districts, the 'total num-

ARCHBISHOP IS CRITICIZED.

By Hon. C. R. Coldwell for Threaten- 
-- ing to Use His Veto.

ICHARDS&I Winnipeg, June 29—In continuing 
the discussion on t‘he proposed divi
sion of the diocese at the* syriod off 
Rupert’s Land, lion, C. R. Coldwell 
this morning vigorously denounced the" 

-resolution of Archbishop Matheson as 
announced by his grace yesterday, to 
the effect that he would exercise his 
veto power should the synod vote in 
its favor. Mr. Coldwell^ said the 
archbishop’s decision was^ in direct 
defiance of the principle of free de
bate in the synod which its members 
prized dearly. There would be bitter 
bppôsition, if not at this, then at 
other synods. Other speakers spoke 
in a similar strain, Canon Murray 
Supporting his grace.

SAYS LAURIER Wilt 
APPEAL TO COUN

BOWDEN BOY BADLY
INJURED !N EXPLOSION

districts are as follows: No. 
Albert; No. 2, Regina; No. 
Jaw; No. 4, Moosomin; No. 

Don; No. 6, Estevan; No. 7, 
1; No. 8, Areola; No. 9, 
No. 10, Yorkton; No. 11, 
No. 12, Hanley. The das 

th a ball, tendered by the

Birmingham Post Understands That 
Premier Will go to Country on 
Reciprocity Issue——Sir Wilfrid Ad
dresses Mounted Police Contingent.

Kenneth Hayes Has Left-Hand Lacer 
ated When Dynamite Cap, Witi 
Which He and His Sister Wen 
Playing, Exploded. 500 mile journey

June 29—The BirminghamBowden, Alta., June 27—Kenneth Lodon,
Hays, a boy twelve years old, hàd his Daily Post understands that Sir W11-- 
left hand fearfully lacerated by the frld Laurier la convinced that he , 
explosion of a dynamite cap while1 could command a reciprocity major-'

, . , . ________0 ity In the present House of Commons
1 y s at Ottawa, hut in the face of the pro
day morning, and togther wit is nounce(j feeling In Canada he does 
sister narrowly escaped a fatal acci- not desire to take the responsibility: 
dent. The boy was playing with a of passing the agreement upon - his 
dynamite cap, the top of which he Party's shoulders without an appeal

to the people.
was thoughtlessly trying to pry open ( Addressing the contingent of the 
with a pin, when the cap exploded in R. N. . M. P. at Chelsea barracks Sir 
his left hand, blowing off the thumb Wilfrid Laurier said today: “I ana 
and part of the second linger, and Proud of you; Canada Is proud ou

„ you. I trust that while In England 
badly lacerating e nr inger. e yml have such enjoyment ae i# 
Injured hand received prompt medl- 'consistent with your high -state of dis
cal attendance. Cipline, and on your return home re-'

The force of the explosion threw to eeive the enthusiastic reception your»' 
the ground the boy’s sister, who was ’conduct deserves." , »

ring Eggs that bring 
a'- dozen at present 
r fall.
ept under a solution

Lady Laurlcr’s Father Dead.

Ottawa, June 2 8—E. N. R. Lafon
taine, father of Lady Laurier, died 
this. morniAg at Laurier House, in 
Arthahaskavilie. He was 94 years of 
age. Lady Laurier who is the only 
child left for the funeral today.

Find Lost Charter.

Kington, June 28.—The charter of 
Queen's University, signed in 1841 by 
Queen Victoria, and lost for years, 
was discovered yesterday in'-the vault 
of the Frontenac Loan and Savings 
Society and handed; over to the re
gistrar of the university.

ter Glass
,Ln fresh for months.

will make 11-2 
galls, of 'Soin* ion * 4S

i - it # » # *OTTAWA FIGHT IS
PRACTISING HARD.hie to, make, simply 

t with Water. LORD DERBY’S COLT
WON CLASSIC EVENT.Henley-on-Thames, June 29. 

—The Ottawa eight were out 
this morning at Henley, with 
Pud Kent, of Winnipeg. They 
did a hall mile course in 
3 mins. 38 seconds, and after- 
warfls had a short burst of 
rowing. The crew is pro
gressing. favorably and got 
away well. They have two 
outings daily. in Magdalen 
and the College of Oxford 
they have strong opponents,

GRAYDON
iPER AVE. EAST. 

Edward Pharmacy,

she were Belgian Fined for Refusal to Answer * 
sed before Census Man's Questions. -
had been >,

Winnipeg, June 29.—A Belgian it 
_ • citizen, named Boutiller, .was fined $>
cr ten dollar» and costs this morning

for refusing to give any Information i$ 
Alexander to the census official. This is the At 
with the first case of the kind ' here, and I it 

r Spain by Magistrate Walker said that If the it 
ation, was information was not forthcoming it 
Dyette this severe measures would be, taken, s”; 
arlng the While the work has been stow cm the it 
; days the whole, the counting of heads Of it 

was not' Winnipeg's big foreign population has# 
tor trial. proceeded smoothly.
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SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST MAYOR

Chief Magistrate of Cass 
Lake is Accused of In- 

cendarism

Benjidji, Minn.. June 29—In a 
graphic récital of how he and Mike 
Davis planned with Dr. Dumas, Mayor 
of Cass Lake, for the robbery and 
burningr of the post office building in 
Puposky, Martin Bettan, the yegg 
wounded in the fight, at the prelimin
ary hearing .which opened this morn
ing struck a stinging blow to the de
fence. i . J,r -

Behan, although weak from the 
shots received at the time of his cap
ture early on the morning of June 17, 
following the battle of Puposky, told 
an interesting story and evidence flow
ed from his Ups that sent the color 
to the face of the Cass Lake mayor, 
wpo during all the drâmatic recital 
leaned far forward in his chair. When 
Behan - told of the saloon meeting 
which he said was called by Dr. I)u- 
mas for the purpose of cracking the 
post office safe with dynamite and 
burning the building with turpentine 
and oil, the doctor's face lost its 
smile for the first time since his ar
rest. Behan's open court confession 
was a vindication of the detectives' 
story of, the holdup and confirms their 
oft repeated assertion that it was 
“Mike” Davis who,assisted him in the 
Puposky affair.

Bphaif implicated R. E. Smith as 
one of the prime movers with Dr. Du
mas of the Puposky attempted rob
bery and it was he .said Beljan, who 
furnished the key to the ' Puposky 
store and that he was to supply the 
turpentine and oil with which the 
building was to be saturated after the 
safe Was blown.

Without hesitation Behan told the 
story of the robbery going into every 
detain.' He pointed out Dr. Dupias 
on the open court as the man who 
participated in the saloon conference. 
The court room was filled .many per
sons standing. The judge took the pris
oner shortly before noon and put him 
thrqugh a grilling corss-examination. 

In -the background of this story are

PRINCE ALBERT AT 
WAR WITH THE C.N.R. 1

Board of Tradt are Incensed at Cur
tailment of Service and are Threat
ening to Route Their Freight by 
Way of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

wowo, WWW.

Prince Albert, June 29—The city 
is in revolt against tht Canadian Nor
thern Railway, and tonight at the 
quarterly meeting of the board of 
trade, A. H. Woodman '/advocated 
amid appause that the business men 
get together and have all their freight 
sent round to Saskatoon over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, instead of direct 
to Prince Albert over the Canadian 
Northern.

The situation has been created by 
the deal whic H the Canadian Nor
thern gave Prince Albert when, the 
paaesnger service to this city was cur
tailed and the Saskatchewan express 
was cut out.

The board heartily agreed with Mr. 
Woodman’s proposal 'and passed a re
solution to have the G. T. officials 
come to Prince Albert and see if It 
cannot "be arranged to rush completion 
of the G.T.P. line into this city. 
The business men at the meeting felt 
certain that they could secure the 
unanimous support of the merchants 
of the city and the suggestion of Mr. 
Woodman as to the routing of freight 
will undoubtedly be acted upon.

In the president’s report of the 
last conference the board ,of trade 
had with the v. N. R. officials . over 
the passenger service the representa
tions of these officials were charac
terized not as results, but as ‘ ‘'•oft 
words/ ’ *

T0_BE SIGNED
Britain and U. S. Could 

Settle all Formalitiés in 
Few Hours

Washington, June 29—All formal!, 
ties necessary to the final conclusion

1011.

ALL READY FOR
CALGARY FAIR

Entries Promise to né the Largest In 
the History of the Province—Every
thing Is In Shape for the Com
mencement on1 Saturday.

$ ------ ’
Calgary, June 29—Everything Is 

on trim, everything is approaching 
completion, everything la almost 
ready for the commencement tomor
row of the largest fair which Alberta 
has ever seen. Exhibitors are busy 
moving in their goods, horse and live

REPRESENTATION
------- . »

Plans for Better Results 
Suggested by Sir Richard 

Cartwright

ORANGEMEN AND
NE TEMERE DECREE

Grandmaster Delivers a Strong Ad
dress at tlie Grand Lodge Session 
in Winnipeg—Refers to Statements 
of Father Vaughn.

Winnipeg, * June 27.—Thomas Gil- 
day, grand master of the Orangemen, 
delivered his annual address to the 
delegates He touched on the Ne Te- 
mere decree and the proposed reel

MAKV settlers take

y OATH OF ALLEGIENCE
The Number of Naturalization Papers 

Made Out in the Edmonton Dis
trict During June is Unusually 
Large—Newcomers Must, Before 
Applying for Patents, go Through 
Process.

Toronto, June 29—A plan to obtain'Procity agreement Regarding reci- 
„ .. , „ piocity he said he had no opinion to

more equal representation of the,Lfb-( express whether it wouJd or would
ol^the general arbitration treaty be- i a‘tock‘ (./“alV'kind""are‘maktng 'thelr eral and Conservative parties especial- ,.ot be beneficial or detrimental to the
tween America and Great Britain | ^ t the accommodation which has ly ' in the large centres of population country, but advised its careful con-
could be completed within four hours ,ded for them, and the such as Toronto was foresnadowed by federation. Touching on the Ne Te-
assuming that the machinery was' “,unUeaa alde showa are spreading the speech of Sir Richard Cartwright mere decree he said that it was time

their fantastic signs to. the full view at the ifttoner given him tonight by British subjecte raised a protest 
of man. The grounds look far more the Toronto Reform Association. Sir against the decision confirmed by a
attractive than they did last year. The Richard’s plan is .in that of proper- breach judge in Quebec and render-
various specimens In the expferimen- tionate representation obtained by \°. d a "ramage bet ® 
tnl garden have reached such a stage grouping of the constituencies in dis- Catholics performed by a Protest nt
that they can be hardly seen while tricts. minister. ,
the row of young trees which line the For example whpre at present - all Surely our loyalty 1 " P 
walk from the main entrance at the the seats are conservative in parts of us to stand meekly by while t 
west to the doors of the industrial the country where the majority of Church of Rome assumes an attitude
building add another welcome touch voters are Conservatives, under the allke unwarrantably dictators a
of freshness to the whole. The sunk- proposed arrangements each party offensive to our i^aa o[ berty’b
eu garden is looking beautiful | would hold seats in proportion, to the said upon for one

Four additional horse stables have total vote cast. 8teeDed in- le„a, ,ore this t am
been .provided, a new kennel show This is not a government pro- 1 ®ou would lfke to see this ve™
building has been put up, and the nouncement, Sir Richard declared to ^’tited for the lke of our cher- 
skeleton of the new arena stands out a reporter after his speech. It is ^ iaeais and the honor of our
prominently among the great mass ot ®imlJly fre®/'d,Tcanld,ians Tnditrts faith.’ Notwithstanding our courtesy 
building to a g&thsring ot CQ.n3.uid.ns and it is ., , , . 1 .Zt fourteen hundred, entries' not taken as an officia, statement of ^^n"roHering^one we werf 

have been received in the live stock our intentions regarding the forth- Eucharistic con "reds by
classes which are made up as fol- coming redistribution ™ ” I ^
lows: Horses, 700; cattle, 400; sheep, In his address Sir Richard pointed ,, religion and that it will
and swine 250. Although the new ken- out that, while ^// 'Ve/e Pr<)bab y soon die out. However, judging from
nel building possesses far more ac- thirty thousand Liberals to thirty five eventg which are now transpiring
commodation than the structure thousand la J°d^nt°^ throughout the world, we need not
Which did duty for the same pur- only one Libeial had been-elected here conglder hlg prophecy very seriously.”
pose last year, it will be crowded to in thirty years. A similar condition

An unusually large number of nat
uralisa tiop papers have been taken 
out In the Edmonton district this 
month by residents who have been 
more than three years in Canada and 
ave fulfilled all the other require-

____________ _ ments of citizenship. In most cases
a series of fires which the state will (.the oath of allegiance is taken* by
attempt it is understood, to connect 
the mayor of Cass Lake and his gang.
Losses aggregate over half a million 
dollars.

The work of the state fire marshalls 
department is responsible for the 
present activity In running down men 
charged with burning the buildings.
Heretofore the state fire marshal’s of- __________________
fice has been an ornamental political | mito Vegera, Austrian, farmer at 
adjunct largely because of thp lack of, Musidora; A. Ernes Amerian, farmer
je *i— rrvu. _ IamI 1 rt .ylol O t,, rv occnil o ! .

at Bruce; Wm. Tucker, American,

working properly and smoothly was 
the official declaration today. The 
difficulties between the two countries 
now relate merely to phraseology and 
can >eadily be adjusted,

The British ambassador has full 
power to *sign the treaty and the ad
ministration so far has failed to find 
any signs of objections to the com
pact on the part of the senate.

Reserve Powers to Senate.
It Is distinctly stated, that not

withstanding an impression to the 
contrary, the treaty conserves to the 
utmost the constitutional powers of 
the Senate In treaty making and that 
every question to be submitted to ar 
bltratlon must first receive the ap
proval of the senate but it is pointed 
out that the very negotiations of the 
treaty will almost certainly have the 
effect of lessening the number of is
sues to be arbitrated. This is explain
ed by the fact that through the crea
tion of a commission of inquiry, com 
posed of disinterested members of the 
Hague tribunal most of the issues that 
may arise between the two govern
ments ' can be settled satisfactorily by 
the adoption of findings of that com
mission and without the necessity of 
proceeding to arbitration,

Unofficial advices indicate that the 
French government is practically 
ready to enter into treaty relations 
with America on the basis of Secre
tary Knox’ proposal and It Is hoped 
that action may be had in that direc
tion soon after ambassador Jusserand 
arrives in Paris and has had an op 
portunity to confer with the foreign 
office officials,

Germany Not Heard From.
Nothing definite has been heard 

from Germany since the Knox propos 
ai was handetr to Ambassador Bern- 
stoff upon his application. Holland 
also has been furnished with a copy 
of the projected treaty and other na-

AVIATOR’S FLIGHT, 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

The Marvellous Gyrations 
in the air by Birdman 

Beechy

its utmost capacity, as the number of but in the Liberals favor existed in tjitTITI? Flf ITT ÎM 
entries which have ever been received New Brunswick. Sir Richard con- till lihiX. rluHl 1
before.

So great has been the demand for 
concessions from the owners of side-

THE U. S. SENATEtended that these conditions were a1
manifest injustice to the large masses ______
of Cities Who were toereby^pracUrally Scnator Gnml„lns Makes a Strong

Speech on tlie Reciprocity Agree
ment from tlie Aiperkan Stand
point—Says Canada Can Adopt Part 
Alone. , _ ji^iLl

shows that all the usual space has disfranchised. A plan of proportion- 
been awarded some time ago and the ate representation he considered 
management have been compelled to ! would reduce the turmoil of elec-
set apart a strip of ground facing the1 fions, raise the standard of politics
grand stand to the north. The model, and attract a superior class of can-, ----------
monorail will be explained and de- j didates. It would be the salvation of ; Washington, D:C., June 29—Sena 
monstrated daily by the owners. This party government shown to the word t(>r Cummins continued his argument 
attraction will be found at a spot *“ “ 1
west of the sunken gardens.

ettlers who are anxious to secure 
patents orr their homesteads. The net 
posted today in the office of the Su- | fions are showing marked interest in 
preme court is as follows:— I the subject.

James A. Lincoln, American, farm- | An interesting feature of the pro- 
er at Bruce; J. S. Johnson, American, jected treaty in the provision for the 
farmer at Wealthy; ' Nelson Oleson, i reference of issues to a tribunal, 
American, farmer at Hindville; J. M. I which Is so framed as to forecast the 
Kirk, American,farmer at. Edmonton; I creation of the permanent court of

TWENTY INJURED 
IN SEAMEN’S RIOT

Police Quell Disturbance by 
a Series of Charges on 

Crowd

funds. The last legislature passed 
law which gives to the department 
no^ headed by state Fire Marshal 
Keller one-fourth of one per cent, of 
the net premiums of the insurance, 
companies which will attaint |p this 
year to something like $19,000.

ROBBERS CLEAN SHACK 
OF ALL ITS CONTENTS

farmer at Campsie, Orange Minear, 
American, farmer at Minburn; Jas. 
Wilson, American, farmer at Piard- 
ville; Knute O. Bretwofd, American, 
farmer at Dina; Wm.vA. FUrsman, 
American, farmer at Islay; Sigurd 
Henstad, Norwegian, farmer at Sun- 
nibend; Konosuka Watanabe, Japan
ese, farmer at Edmonton; Gottfried 
Newman, Russian, farmer at Stonfey 
Plain; Geo. Krerih, Russian, farmer 
at Stoney Plain ; Sofat Tymkin, Aus-

arbitration towards which the admin
istration is steadily working.

TO INQUIRE INTO
HIS STATEMENTS

Resolution Presented” 'In the United 
States House Asking an Inquiry Into 
the Remarks of John L. Griffiths, 
the American Consul.

Washington, June 28—The com
mittee of foreign affairs today decid
ed to report favorably a resolution in-

trlan, farmer at Bushland’ Iwan , troduced by Representative Hamill of 
Engineer Furnishes Shack on Scene of | Prokopczuk Austrlan> fartoer at In„ i New Jersey .asking the secretary of

His Work and Enters to 
Possession, But Finds That Con- 
tefats Have-Vanished During the 
Night.

Take nisfree;”Alexander Harasîîn** Austrian” ! state what açUon, if any. he has taken
farmer at Innisfree; Michal Podha- ! regarding a recent speech of John L. 
wink, Austrian,farmer at Anglo Lake- j Griffiths, American Consul General at 
Hrye Traczuk, Austrian, farmer at’ ! London, before the Pilgrim’s Society 
Pegins; S. A. Smith, American far- “in favor an alliance between the

, . - - mpr of PpYhom• Two Ttitfnn a   United States and Great Britain forEntering.the shack which he had mer at Rexboro, Iva Ritter, Amerl-I nation.with which this
previously built and furnished on the an, farmer at Fawn Lake; V. R. Mix, : /ount/ " at peace'-
si^e of the work which would ^c“py ^/^karurAu r’" I "he’Lcretary is asked for informa
is during the greater part of the ®'la Waka^b’ Au9/,an’ farmer at tlon also as to the statement of Sir 
summer, W. L. Williams, an engineer Pakan Andrew Anderson, Swede, Edward Grey, British secretary of
in the city engineer’s department,, farmer at Wabamun; Larsen Nelson, | forelgn a„airs hoae approval of an
found on Tuesday that his trunk, | Norwegian^ farmer at Tomahawk; j Anglo.American a!liance Mr. Griffiths 
clothes and practically all his furnl- j Mrs. Vergin, American, farmer at1 
ture had been stolen on the previous ! Tomahawk; B, A. 
night.

Me. Williams is employed on

1 was seconding before the Pilgrim’s 
Brunberg, Am- 1 society, which he referred to as “An

. I ®rican, farmer at Tomohawk; J. A. informal social Angio-caxon Pariia- 
the Lasey, American, farmer at Ardros-

sewer extensions to he undertaken san; Charles Helphenstine, American,
by his department during the present 
summer in the district north of the 
penitentiary. Conceding that it 

aid be a convenient arrangement 
toHFfve hear the scene of his work he 
erected a Shack on a lot which he had 
previously purchased in the neighbor
hood. He purchased and installed 
all the necessary paraphernalia for a 
well-conducted bachelor establish
ment, gave notice -to his landlady and 
shipped his trunk to the shack. On 
Monday night all his arrangements 
were complete.

On Tuesday, when he entered to 
tak«v possession, he found the door 

* unlatched, and the interior of the 
shack almost as baye as the cupboard 
In whielv Mother Hubbard made here 
selebrated search for a bone. 
Trunk, clothes, bedstead, the indispen
sable frying-pan and even the break
fast bacon and the oatmeal, which is 
the staple diet of the bachelor house
keeper, had disappeared.

Whether the robbery h^d been ac
complished by some fellow who wish
ed to set up a similar establishment 
without incurring undue expense, or 
by an ordinary thief who merely de
sired to get what he could for noth
ing, the marauder was no slouch. 
Indications pointed to a wagon as the 
means by which the contents of the 
shack were conveyed to some other 
establYsliment.

7No trace has yet been found of the 
robtfer, ‘•'dr robbers. There are few 
houses to the neighborhood, and the 
shack might have been broken into 
and the contents removed without at
tracting attention.. The matter is 
in the hands of the police.

farmer at Ardrossan; Mikaio My.

ment.’”
Before Mr. Hamill’s resolution is 

, . - , reported it will be re-drafted by a
ro0yk, Austrian, farmer at Pakan;1 sub-committee.
Joseph Dolezeal, Austrian, farmer at_______________________
Flat Lake; Frank Smetana, American, r'AfTITC! TIFT TVÏÜRF.TÏ 
farmer at Mannville; R. D. Scott, UibLJ. V EjKCjU
American, farmer at Tofield! John |
Tillapough, American, farmer at 
Therrien.

BY AN AEROPLANE

Hull, Eng., June 29—Serious riots 
occurred here tonight. Twenty per
sons were injured including several 
police. The riots, which, cqntinue un
til midnight resulted, fron^ the failure 
to reach a settlement, . between the 
ship'ôwnërs and the-''Strikers, tl be
came necessary to “^clalî reinforce
ments of police, and eventually the 
disturbances werfe quelled by a series 
of charges which drove thé men from 
the streets. The shipping federation 
office windows were smashed and the 
free labor premises were wrecked by 
angry strikers.

The board nf trade’é efforts at me
diation today met with a^n unexpected 
rebuff. After a conference lasting 
nearly all day between Geo. H. Ask- 
with, controller general of the1 com
mercial, labor and statistical depart
ments of the board of trade and re
presentatives of all the parties, an 

‘agreement for a settlement was reach
ed, but when the terms were sub
mitted to a meeting of twelve good 
strikers tonight they were rejected, 
although recommended as satisfac
tory by the strikers’ own representa
tives. The seamen expressed them 
selves as content with the agreement 
but the dockers proved refractory. 
The conference will be resumed to
morrow.

In the rioting during the early part 
of the evening the police injured sev
eral persons with their batons in an 
endeavor to disperse the strikers; and 
the fatter retaliated by using black
jacks.

ORANGEMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

in

First Piece ol Merchandise to be 
Transported from Land to Sea by 
Air Machine is Dropped on Steamer 
Outside New York Harbor.

New York, June 28-—The, first piece 
of merchandize ever delivered at sea

Grand Lodge of Black Chapter 
Session in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., June 27.—-The 
election of officers of the Grand by an aeroplane fell on the upper deck 
Lodge of the Black Chapter of Bri- of the Giant white star liner Olympic 
tish America took place tonight with 8-5 sbe steamed through the
the following results: Grand Master, ~ *" " ^ ‘
Joseph Madiil, Deloraine; deputy,
Thomas Hall, .Toronto; Mass to G - 
M., J. J. Tulk, Vancouver; Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. Canon Walsh, Bramp
ton; Deputy G.C., Thos. White; W. G.
G. Dreyer, C. E. Porry, E. J. Hop
per, J. H. Kidd, E. P. Ward, J. C.
Madiil, R. J. McIntyre, s. F. Dixon, !
Ralph Fulcher, Geo. Connell, W.

narrows outward bound on her, mai
den eastward passage.

W. Atlee Burpee, of Philadelphia, 
had contracted for delivery of the 
package before sailing with a depart
ment store which in turn engaged 
Thomas Sopwith, the English aviator, 
who recently took up Henry W. Taft, 
the president's brother, for a sky 
ride. / With Richard R. Sinclair, sec-

Runion, Jas. Briscoe, Chas. Lench, retary of the Aero club, holding the 
and E. W. Hughes; Honorary Grand package, Sopwith rose from the avia- 
Chaplain, E. W Crowley, Wlngham, tlon grounds at Garden City for his 
Ont.; H. W. Percy, Wiarton, Ont.;’ flight to meet the liner in the narrows. 
TJios. Sampson, Carbonler, Newfound-1 While Sopwith controlled the aero- 
land; Grand Register, J. S. Williams, ' Plane Sinclair dropped the package at 
Toronto; Deputy G.R.’, A. F. Balm an! the given signal. No word came from 
Baldur, Man.; Grand Treasurer, h. board Whether It had landed or not, 
Wilson; Deputy G.T, D. G. Fennell! ' but to those on nearby craft and to 
Toronto; Grand Treasurer, John the aviators it seemed certain that it 
McMaster, Carberry; Deputy Grand bad fallen true.
Treasurer, J C. Cuddstr, John ’ S.

May Have Been Foul Play.
Winnipeg, June 27.—A post mortem 

was held on the 'body of James Mc
Donald, who was found dead in the 
cellar of the St. Boniface Hotel last 
week, and a crack in his skull was 
found which his friends say might 
have been caused by foul play and 
caused his death, Instead of heart 
failure as the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury stated. An Investigation may 
follow.

London/" June 29—H. Barber, an 
aviator expert, and Inventor ,has do-

Neff, Geo. White, New Glasgow, N.S.; 
Geo. Ackran, Moncton, N.B. ; Rev. E. 
McLean, Charlottetown, P.E.I. • S. 
Brown, Montreal; J. w. Feathers’tone, 
Montreal; J. W. Sanders, Toronto; 
John Easton, Winnipeg; M. L. Arm
strong,. Saskatoon; J. G. Nowiand, 
Hardisty. Alta., and T. T. Swere, 
Vancouver; Grand Censor, J. T. Hob
ble, Winnipeg; Deputy Grand Censor, 
Chas. Elliott, Vancouver; Grand Mar
shall, W, H. McLeod; Grand Standard 
Bearers, Benjamin Kirk and Lief 
Miles; Grand Pursuivants, W, J. 
Wiley; W. L. Ross, Toronto; Grand 
Auditors, Wm. Lee and /Wm. Chen- 
ery, Toronto.

Powers. Take Action.

Lisbon, (via Badajoz, Spain), June 
2$—It is understod that the British 
charge d’affaires and French, Italian 
and German ministers have notified 
the government thaï foreign churches 
and ecclesiastical association here will 
he closed on Juiytlst, unless assur
ance is given that tkey will be exempt
ed from the operatn^n of the law se
parating church and state which is to 
become effective on that date.

Increase in Railway Rates.

Winnipeg, June 28—Starting July 1, 
a considerable increase in railroad 
rates from this city to St. Paul,

A GO-BY LYRIC, OR CRAZY WITH 
THE HEAT.

The Northern Bulls when they come 
down

They’re very hard to beat;
But watch them when they say “Look 

out,
“I’m crazy with the heat."

But still when they’re out on parade 
They dress and look so fine,

But when in camp they shout and 
say, ,

“Ponoka” soon for mine.

And then to the canteen they slide,
To have another snort.

And talk about the wholesome grub 
They, left up In the North.

And then they ./shout, “Say, watch my 
smoke,” - •

And say, “Keep off my beat,
I know they’re coming on again 

“I’m crazy with the heat.”

Then Captain Barney, he comes out 
ith cleaver In hi» hand,

And shouts, ”1 hate the gophers, 
“And all this barren land,”

Fall in,” he said, "for grub parade, 
“And get your old bull beetf;’’

' Look out,” he shouts, “They’re com * 
! tog on,
"I’m crazy with the heat.'

—The Bard of the 19th Legion.

Predicts Coal Famine.

Winnipeg, June 2 9—D. E. Adams, a 
local coal dealer, predicts a coal fam> 
ine during the coming winter for all 
Western Canada outside of Winnipeg. 
He says there is a poor chance for a 
settlement of the coal strike in,Wes- 
tern Alberta end Eastern British Co
lumbia.

were “full up” on the subject.

THE KNIGHTINgIoF

Ottawa a Journal Takes Strong Objec
tion to the Honor Conferred Upon 
Man Who Is Said to Have Been Be
hind the Cement Merger.

and he hoped to see Canada take the the Canadian reciprocity hill
lea-d. j in the senate today but did not con-

Sir Richard deprecated any exten- cjU(j6t jje attacked the measure from 
sive discussion of reciprocity at this the standpoint not only of its alleged 
time .especially as he understood jnjustice and political Inexpediency, 
that over three hundred speeches on the ground that it was not pro- 
had been given on the subject in the p^rly drawn as a tariff law. 
past few months. He felt his hearers jf passed in its present form, Sena

tor Cummins declared, the agreement 
would give Canada the option of re
cognizing one-half of it, without ac- 

A TTITIXT r’RTTTf'TQF'.n i cepting it all. This statement, ex- 
VrtlJ.lV10rjLF plained in detail by the Iowa Sena

tor ,drew the attention of the Senate, 
many members questioning the inter
pretation thus put upon the bill as 
sent to congress by the President.

Senator Cummins declared the pas
sage of the bill would be followed by 

Ottawa, June 29—The Ottawa Jour- a storm of disapproval against which 
nal, independent, owned and edited by // Republican party could not stand, 
P. D. Ross, takes issue editorially with .sai(^ ^ woul<i actiepted by the 
the powers responsible for knighting aSricultural interests as notice that
of Sir Max Aitken. The Journal con- .congress had determined that they
eludes that either the Laurier .Gov- /ere not entitled tff the same con-
ernment or the Asquith Government «‘deration at its hands as that is giv-
ls responsible for this recognition of en to the other producers of the land, 
a Conservative who’has done nothing1’ 1 _ thtaxt T\t
but get rich quick liy not particularly COLLISION IN 
creditable methods. QfT T A WPFNFF

Allowing that the cement merger ° ’ ’’ Vl:’1
was promoted by Aitken, the Journal 
says that the Aitkin methods in
creased the public burdens wittiout 
giving compensating advantages.

‘‘Why,’.’ it asks, “should gentlemen
who has contributed to evil and never Queb June 29_The steamships 
done anything else of note except get Aramore and General Wolfe, groping 
rech oyt of the ev 1 be selected by their way through a heavy fog met in 
politicai opponents for honors at the collialon early tod near M Bay.
hand, of the r-,nwn These mimerons Thg Qenera, Wolf/withln thIrtyy mni.

Steamers Aranmore and General 
Wolfe Meet With Such Impact that 
Passengers Were Hurled Into the 
Water—All Were Saved.

hands of the Crown. These numerous 
interrogation marks which everybody // £ th// fathoms'of waVêr!
n this country is using deserve atten- No lives were lost 

tion from the advisors of the Crown.’*.

■ Niagara Falls, NrY., Juhe 27—With 
the whir of his biplane motor drown
ed in the roar of tiMh-xvataract and 
man and machine momentarily ob
scured in spray and mist, Lincoln 
Beechy, the Californian aviator, today 
after circling above the falls swooped 
beneath the arches of the uppor steel 
bridge and down the gorge almost to 
the whirlpool. Rising again to the pré
cipitions sides of the lower river 
Beechy soared to the Canadian side 
where he made a successful landing, 
It was the first time that a birdman 
had cut through the air current and 
mist clouds and leapihg foam caused 
by Niagara Falls and the rapids that 
have lured so many adventurers to 
their death.

Throngs on the American and Ca
nadian sides gazed with fascination at 
the aviator as he rose to a height oi 
about 2,000 feet, twice circled above 
the cataract and then made the long 
dvvoop toward the narrow passage un
der the bridée* His biplane came rac
ing over the Horseshoe falls so low 
that he was lost to view %for an in
stant and then wingedtclose to the 
water. He seemed almost to skim 
the water as he made the bridge pas
sage. Beechy continued down the 
gorge -almost to the whirlpool rapids, 
clearing the water by not mo^ë than 
30 feet, before swerving aloft again.

An Exciting Trln.
“It was the most exciting trip of 

my life,” said Eeechey% after he had 
landed safely. To add to the difficulty 
of Beechey’s flight, a light rain began 
to fall as he took h*g“a5^at in the bi
plane shortly before six x?’clock. The 
start was made from a basçrball dia
mond on the Amjriccin sldeVnd he got 
away nicely. H4 mounted upwards 
moving always iii the direction of the 
cataract and when he crosed th€ Am
erican fall he was about' 2,000 feet in 
the air. In a great sweeping circle he 
swung toward the north and over the 
Horseshoe Falls.

Down the river he flew almost to 
the lower steel arch bridge two miles 
below the falls ,then coursed to the 
west and then south again, always 
dropping as he circled. On his second 
circle he went well 10 the southwest 
before beginning his low flight towards 
the upper steel arch bridge under 
which he was to pass. Swinging 
again to the north and travelling 
about 50 miles an hour he came on 
by not more than 200 feet of the 
Horseshoe falls and swishing and 
rushing along at a £q)eed estimated at 
60 miles an hour he dipped quickly 
to the arch. As he did so he caught 
some of the wash of the outlet of the 
power tunnel which shoots out from 
the roôky side otf the . precipice. At 
no time from his final dip until the 
time he was clear of the structure 
was the biplane more than thirty £eet 
ab.ove the falls.

The space through which he flew 
is 168 feet in height and barely 100 
feet from side to side. The distance 
from the brink of the falls to the 
bridge in^tltlch he made the dip is 
about 40ty yaras.

Unprecec

IN BOTTOM OF MINE.

pnted Accident in Coal Mine 
at Port Hood.

Halifax, ^June 28.—Hiram Donkin, 
deputy commissioner of mines, told 
the Western Associated Press corres-

CRYSTAL PALACE FOR SALE.

pondent today that the accident to the 
With a score or more persons on coal mine at Port Hood unprece- 

the crippled steamer including seven dented in the annals of mining. The

England’s Famous Show . Place 
a Financial Success

.Not
nuns ,the crew made off in the boats 
for the Aranmore, but several aboard 
the General Wolfe ^ere hurled into 
the water by the impact. They strug
gled in the water guiding by their 
ories the rescuers in boats. When all 

for the Aranmore

New York June 28.—London’s Cry
stal Palace, which for more than half 
a century has been England’s great were accounted 
show place, is advertised for sale in brought them to port here, 
announcements which are being sent The General Wolfe carried down a 
to real estate firms and wealthy valuable cargo. Both vessels were 
men in this countrly as well as Great owned by Holliday Brothers of this 
Britain. !

The announcement is qualified with ~ ~ *
the statement that “It is earnestly *'asc °r Smallpox,
hoped that someone may come for- St. Thomas, June. 28. A case of, 
ward and save the Crystal Palace for smallpox existing for a month in the 
Xhe people.” The property includes ouse Alex. McIntyre, a Michigan 
about 200 acres valued at $7,000,000. Cer*tral employee, was discovered

The Palace has not been a financial .ay‘ ^ boarder, Duncan Mc-
success in recent years. Its inac- is Quarantined at Rodney and
cessibility has prevented it being used quarantined at Niagara
for many popular entertainments, 1 allf\ \ The case was flrs,t diagnosed 
while the growth of new amusement Rs ch4cken pox. 
centres has withdrawn much of-the 
old-time patronage.

breaks have occurred previously in 
submarine mines, but never at the 
bottom of the mine, in this case 1,030 
feet below the tide level. The break 
was as unexpected as \fould be a bolt 
of lightning from a clezàr sky, and the 
remarkable and mysterious thing is 
that it occurred at the extreme bot
tom of the mine.

The mine department has been tak
ing measurements at hourlv intervals 
today, to -see if the infiow"c6ntinued 
at the same rate as at first. If any 
material diminution is reported the 
officials would conclude that the 
fissure was filling up with salt. With 
the break so far down there is more 
chance of this than if it had occurred 
in the upper levels. The report of 
the measurement had not come to 
hand tonight from Port Hood.

Aviator Did Not Repeat Flight.

Body of Boy Found.
^____ i_ / I Kingston, Ont, June 29—At three

$ ^ & °*cl°ck today the body of George
Daly .aged five years, was found in 
Catâracqui Bay. He disappeared last

Never
without

. a TT. #mir you have the least time to spare younated to the British Government four are raost likely to take
military aeroplanes. Two of these will Remedy at hand and take, a dose on 
be allotted to the navy and two to the first appearance of the disease, 
the army. j For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

leave home on a journey 
bottle of Chamberlain'sRllfht in your busiest season when Chicago, Duluth and Toronto goes into I ™.nouL, a bottle of Chamberlain’s

effect The most striking increase is j/'is’ almosZ certain'ti/be°neededmand
that between Winnipeg and St. Paul, cannot be obtained when on board the 
the rates having been raised from $10 ears or steamships. • For sale by 
to $13.20. Druggists everywhere.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE =5
NOT YET ENDED. .

London, June 30. — The 
shipping strike has assumed 
the nature of an endless chain.
No sooner is a settlement =5 
reached in one quarter than a # 
disagreement appears in an- 
other. Both sides charge the 
other with contravention of "Si- 
arrangements which promised. 
to. end the strike. • The dock $ 
hands, wiho walked out in su.p- 3S 
port of the claims of their sea- 
going., comrades, now insist 33 
that thp latter should not ac- 33 
cept the proposed terms until 33 
the shore gangs receive what 33 
they want. The situation at 33 
Hull was so riotous throughout 33 
the night that 500 London 33 

33 police were dispatched hur- 33 
33 riedly to that port this morn- 33 
33 ins, 33
33 33

Niagara Falls, N.Ÿ.ydune 28.—Lin
coln Beachey, the aviator, today . did 
not attempt to repeat his sensational 
flight of yesterday over the cataract 
and under the upper steel arch bridge.

Thursday and when dragging -had but made a series of spirals over the 
failed to recover the remains, it was falls and sailed down the river almos 
feared he had been kidnapped by to Lewiston at' a height of 2,000 fee- 

gypsies. and in the face of a ten mpe breeze.

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Despondent Farmer Suicided
Ninga, Man., June 28—Richard 

Boyd, a farmer living a little distance 
north df here, committed suicide this 
morning by shooting himself with a 
shot gun.. He was found dead in the 
granary by one ' f his children. He 
-had apparently held the barrel over 
bis heart, then pushed the trigger 
with a short stick. Boyd’s wife died 
two months ago and he has been 
blooding over his loss ever since. 
F’ve çhildron are left parentless by 
the tragedy.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information* as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

A

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation» Co. 
321 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

IRMA
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Joseph HendursuJ 
returned on, Saturday, *ii tl 
visit to friénds in Wash i I 

Wm. Reese left on Sun<1 
Ind., ^nd will return sho 
farming outfit.

Messrs. Tate & McDpv| 
their interest in the 

store to Mr. Idle.
Mrs. Gris and Miss Orel 

firm Edmonton on SundJ 
Over one hundred qua 

have changed hands in th| 
months in this district.

Dr. A. M, McGregor lef 
last week, where he is 
a doctors’ provincial exanl 

Quite a number of peof 
town and surrounding diJ 
the sports at J.arrow oif 
day: Baseball, football aÆ 
letic. events were pulled ol 
afternoon. Irma basebaf 
lucky in winning by 3 to 
ball team also got the j 
though oqjy playing abouj 
utes—the score being 
teams having to withdraw) 
of rain. G. Toll won 
dash, and B. Ice won the I 

J. Tate, of the firm off 
Dowell, left for Stettleii 
where he has accepted a I 
ager of a gents’ furnishinl 

Charles Latimer, of Ri| 
of thTI place, paid a 
town "this week.

Messrs. W. B..Peterson.I 
hr m, L. Schaffner and <j| 
ston left Monday for Sedg 
men ce on thev job of piaiJ 
tlie hohses on the C. P. l| 
farms.

Charles Swailes return| 
from a two-months* trip 

Mrs. J. W. Graydon il 
couple of weeks with he| 
Mm.- Weekes, in Strathc 

Irma, June 5th.

WETASKIWIlj
Bulletin News Service.

A daring robbery was jl 
the train which left Wei 
The north at 20.43 Mondai 
traveller boarding the t| 
point was followed by 
relieved him of somethhl 
He then pulled the bell 
fore the train came to I 
was lost in the bush a co| 
north of the city. It is , 
was a follower of the cirj 
turning to tlje city left 
eus last evening.

Mrs. Middlemiss, wh| 
spending the past couple 
her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
last week for Winnipeg.| 
will reside in future.

Miss Annie McCallum 
on Friday evening frond 
at the Brandon Baptist) 
spend the summer vacatil 

J. F. Franklin returned 
from Daysland, where hi 
ing the staff of the Merl 
pending the arrival of tl| 
ager of tha't branch.

Mrs. Hv S. Craig returnel 
evening from spending f 
with friends at the Cap!

The examinations ini 
with the nigh -schools thi 
Province go in progresq 
and these are anxious 
students. There are nintj 
ing at the Alexandra schl 
Wetaskiwin and th* surrl 
frict. The presiding offie| 
Inspector McNally and 
McGregor, and H. Kenned| 
ton. Mr. Stapleton is 
Camrose. / *

The " Wetpskiwin schoo| 
the summer vacation 
this week.

W. Gould, formerly tell 
ator at the depot, arrive! 
on Monday to èpend s 
newing acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tol 
6n Saturday for different I 
east, where they will sq 
months’ vacation.

Mrs. Jas. Cameron of 
rived in the city on Tuesl 
a few days with relativc| 

Mrs. Dr. Me-KSy was 
during the past week 
qu ai n tances.
- The Coronation of Kinl 
V. was celebrated in *th| 
fitting manner. À

■ during the previpul 
despite the mud and ihtf 
rain during the day, 
were present at all the] 
Fortunately, however, 
mar the pleasure of till 
first event was a patriotlj 
the Alexandra school, 
dresses w^re delivered by 1 
ot the board, Mayor, Fol 
MdGougaH, M.A. ; and W| 
Mres Grodkcr .sang an r 
solo in; excellent voice, 
dren of ïhc school joine 
several ‘ patriotic number! 
ture df the meeting waff 
tatiçn of a handsome me|| 
orating tlfe great 
pupil of the schools prd 
afternoon a large ctoxqu I 
the recreation grounds 
programme of horse ra 
letic events that had bJ 
No outside houses were, f 
the local horsemen hag 
very much their own ws 
thelcss every race was| 
tested and a good time 
the athletic events, the! 
took 'a very great inter* 
race had a large numb| 
The big event of ‘the 
the football match betwl 
rose club and the. local f 
a very good game throul 
time some excellent pla.sT 
Both teams worked har| 
money, and the score 
favor of Wetaskiwin i 

the game. The homl 
speedier forward line tlf 
ors. w.iich with good cog 
counts.for the large 

’evening the attraction 
gam£ between Ponoka| 
and Uie Wetaskiwin 
a go\l game, delightil 
crowd >that attended. Tl 
a win for the locals, tig 
4 to 0. An enjoyable dal 
in the Angus hall in tlvf 

Barnes’ ciiynis was 
Monday and attracted 
both from the city and I 

A quiet wedding was I 
the home of the bri|
G Wynne, on the ’ 21st,
Biid. manager of the 
operative Store at that 
ried to Miss Esther Sy .T|
R• - Aldridge 

The ladies’
church held a most jsucg 
party on the 
Friday evening last, 
strawberries W’ere setvd

David Kiel purchased 
sale stable from A. W. I 
hew owner will take cl
10th.



age

22,300,000
8,P'^
7,00.000

3,600,000
7,600,000
4,600,000
3,500,000
7,600,000

26,250,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
2,900,000

11,500,000
1.250,000
3,000,000

326,000
2,000,000

16,260,090
660,000

69,500,000
3,500,000

000,000
19,050,060
1,600,000
1,450,000

40,000,000
3,500,000
3,360,000
1,000,000
4,109,0,00
6,850,000

650,000
1,900,000
5,250,000
2,600,000
2,600,000
7,100,000

360,000
20,500,000

FAREWELL TV) DUKE I relieved In the closing months of 1907 Illinois . . ..
■ . P Ari /-'iz-ixtat A TT4^"LMi and the early months of 1908, ana the Indiana. .. .

OF LONNAfclt3itl.l applications for loans on life insurance Iowa.. .
__ ■ I were granted reedHy-under the obli- Kansas .. .. ■

American Ambassador and Mrs. Bold gâtions assumed when tlje policies Kentucky .. 
Are Host and Hostess to a Large, .were written. Never before had gen- Loulsana .. . 
Party—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Am- oral business disturbances caused so Maine .. .. 
ong Thppe Present. I great appreciation of the value of in- Maryland ..

_____— | Vestment of a part of the premiums Massachusetts
London, June 29—The Américain as an available asset. Michigan ._ .

Ambassador and Mrs. Held gavea Toward the close of 1910 the indica- Minnesota 
dinner at Dorchester House tbnigfit, tions were that hard times had not Mississippi 
Which was ir the nature of a farewell be.en acute enough to çause ca'lls for Missouri ;. 
to the Duke -of Connaught,- who is loans on policies beyond a normal Montana "', i 
leaving, after the King's visit to Ire- amount.- Life insurance for the year Nebraska 
land, Scotland and Wales, for Canada have proved that the situation was Nevada 
to assume the Governor-Generalship, (sized up correctly. 'New Hampehi

The Duke was accompanied by the A mistaken idea is that a loan Is ^-ew jersey 
Duchess, Princess Patricia and Prince based on the face value of the policy. Mexico
Arthur of Connaught and the party The fact is that the reserve of the1 t, _. .
invited tq meet them formed a dis- policy Is the basis of a loan, the .. ..
tinguished company of diplomats, reserve Increasing in amount each * nakota
Statesmen and persons socially prom- year, If premiums he paid./ Of course, I y. oa
tnent. | the loan Is a lien on ttife policy, re-IJr"'0 ’..............

Sir Wilfrid La,urier uras amopg dicing the amount payable -to a bene- (Oklahoma 
those present and many .Americans fl cl ary. Loan liens at the: close of -1 •. 
and colonials " attended the dance 1910 amounted to 8441,396,466'for the V“nWlvan*A 
which followed the dinner.' I companies that reported In

The house was beautifully decor- York. The 'figures prompt thls.V°utn Caro I in 
ated with palms and orchids. There warning: Don’t borrow on life in- South Dakota 
were one hundred and twenty diners, surance anh leave loans for widows Tennessee 
much the largest affair given by Am- , and orphans to pay 1 •" •• ••
bassador and Mrs. Reid since they The promotion of new companies .Utah................
came to England. was continued' to a small extent last Vermont . . .

:’S FLIGHT. 
ARA FALLS

DISTKfÇSr NEWS. DljS liM WEATBfR FOR YOUNG ROWDIES
—i Several 1 Magistrates Impose Severe

u B,<l7h or im"o»ps^

mer complaints come quickly and de- -, „ , " —
y el op so rapidly that .o.tCn before Uhc New York, June 29 Severe sent- 

, mother realizes her baby is ill he is. cnc60 wçre imposed in. seyeal roagis- 
■ beyond all help. Every mother of lutes' courts ÿesteday upon young 
small children shpbld kwsp a Vpx of convicted of rowdyism, arrested
Saby's Own Tablets in the house. A Sunday to the sweeping campaign 
tajblet ho wand then will keep baby’s waged against them by the “strong- 
bowels working regularly atid his ttitle am squad,” numbering one hundred 
stomach sweet--—this- is the secret of policemen, detailed for the purpose, - 
keeping baiby healthy and- of- warding and by other policemen.

‘oS choiera inpantumt, diarrhoe, ry- In. the Manhattan avenue police 
sentry and all o^her dread spmn>er. epurt, Brooklyn, Magistrate Dpdd sen- 
.complaints, the tablets ai.6 çudààff.- tenhed three yo.urig men to thirty 
i-e’etl tree from all lnjuriOup df.ugs (Jjojfs in the workhouse. They Were, 

.and may be given to the newborn He hr y HèÂltze, of No, 206 Bush wick 
babe with perfect safety1. They are avenue; Otto Schimmer, of No. 174 
ktild by All medicine dealers or by mritt Montrose 'avenue, and Frarik Foger, 
'at 25 cents a box from Ttio- Dr. Wil- of No. 250 Mauler street They were 
'llaius Medicine Co., Htockviile, On* arrested on a Grand street car early

—--------------------------- ------------------;—-— Sunday morning. Nine other prison-
(that tne brllllapt praspects tqc the, or» were warned not to appear again, 
-growing craps have. §rbusésj am ,qÇ- Alfred ttigina, sixteen -years old, of

$=. Coney island, was 

.gratitude Is due td the leather for sAtit to The workhouse for thirty days

Bulletin News Service. | :
Mrs. Joseph Henderson and Affey Condition* indicate Very Large Yield 

returned on Saturday, after a month s —tiftoenUle* Which Bee? Grhifi 
visit to friends in Washington j During Growing Period Last Year

Wm. Reese left op Sunday for Knox,' Not In **»W“*v_
farmlng<outflt.I'etUrn *hprt‘y Wlttl hbi! Winnipeg, June 28—A spell of very

Messrs, Tate 4 «cpowell disposed ™?n mme dïstrièfs, ht^oÛ^X'

1 r their Interest in the -Tate & Idle growing grain along in "fine style, and 
store to- Mr. Idle. .. 4 the outlook for a satisfactory yield is

Mrs. Cris and- Mias Creamer arrived stlU “W1 encouraging. The whole 
fr< m Edmonton oh Sunday situation is more hopeful than at this

Over one htmdtistF quarter sections ?ny ^eYÎoufl fWf- and.‘kV,“ semons [a particularly so in comparison with
ha\e ehangedhaçds in the past ttvelye last year. The month of June a year' 
months J» thtii district. ■’ |ago was dry, almost stifling, with ’ a

Dr. A. M. McGregor left for Calgary ■ minimum supply of moisture. Hot wea 
last week, wÀèr» he is studying for.- t*.eir. is useful enough ip Its. place,, 
a doctors’ provimete! examination ibut it can he overdone, and it was,

Quite a number uf people front th1rvery ««A «J
.own nn,i Irf m came and it also stayed at a stag.

rellous Gyrations 
ir by Birdman 
Beechy

Is, N.Y., June 27—With 
Is biplane motor drown- 
V of tÿe cataract and 
Riner, momentarily ob- 
|ay and mist, Lincoln 
lajifornian aviator, today 
[above the falls swooped.-# 
rches of the upper steel 
wn the gorge almost to 

I Rising again to the pre- 
h of the * lower river 
B to/ the Canadian side 
[de a successful landing, 
(*st time that a bird mam 
ugh the air current and 
InJ leapihg foam caused* 
[alls and the rapids that 

adventurers to utes—the score ‘ being \ to 0—the 
teams having to witK$fràw on accourit 
of rate. C. Xoll won the 100-yard 
dash, and B. Ice won the long jump.

. J. Tate, of the firm o/ Tate & Mc- 
left for Stettler on Friday,

of the season. In some case»: where 
the raiiis came iotirge to partially 
saVe the crop the kernels did Qfti 
fill properly arid Only a low-grade of 
grain was .secured. Taking the cçûri- 
.try as a whole the' production • wà> 
fairly heavy, but it would have been 
much larger if the crop uad been fav
ored with good- weather during the 
critical mçiith o'f Jtirie, ' ? -

DUTercrit Conditions This" Ÿeaig1 
;; This year the conditions are entire- 
jy different. Not only did thé grain 
gp into a soil which had been weU 
prepared, but#the development of the 
plants ;ftom t^ie time when tlje seed 
Was géfminatirig was even, regular 
and rapid. As one farmer puts it:

the weather had been made to 
order it could not have been more 
satisfactory.” There is i assuredly no 
shortage of moisture such as was re- 
pponsible for the great loss’ in Ï910, 
ii any complaint is heard at' all it 
comes from farmers who are culti
vating low land> and who find that 
the water does not evaporate as 
quickly as i,hey would wish. Many a 
field or wheat is partially submerged 

,ah, present, arid there is a question as 
to whether the grain there can with- 
stând the excessive soaking. There 
is a sort of axiom in the west that It 
is impossible to' secure too much pre
cipitation before July 1. The growth 
this year, however, is about two 
weeks ahead of that of the average 
seasdn, and it is freely stated that the 
grain can worry along for another
tiiônth at leasts without danger, of in- , ................ -,. <t,.. _ ...— --------- v
jury. if the temperatures should John Miller, fdriifèrly of Cornwall, - night, was sentenced to thirty days in
rule as high as they have in Winnipeg Canada, a town on the St. Lawrence jail. -ri
during the past two ddys, the plant river, met in Omaha last week, Jk>hn i] ÈdWârd Conlon, of- No 221 East
Nco-khlzla that extreme^heat * is ^qt 3^fr California to meet his felfhtyntoth Stree't, received the alter-
sustained for more than two or three brother, who has lived in Oaha; since native of a fine of $10 or ten days in
days at a time. 1862. At times Die two 'brothers did Jail.

Wheat In Short Dinde. nothear from each other for years, but j " Mamie Ryan, nineteen years old.
Despatches and other reports from whenever one ade a change of ad- whio was arrested with Kelly and Con- 

various parts of the tiirqe Provinces dress, he notified tile other,- in order Ion, was reprimanded severely, 
qre practically u«4nhnous In their that he might be found when want- I Qeorge Kelly, twenty-live years old 
UoT,r' are «cMlenPtr0^d7heyaLtow U ^ ^ thak they are old men, the of; I No. 233 East Ninety-sixth street,

many

I the American and Ga- 
pazed with fascination at 
s he rose to a height of 
feet, twice circled above 
and then made the long 
i the narrow passage un- 
fc. His biplane came rac- 
Horseshoe falls so low 

lost! to view ,for an in- 
|en winged close to the 

almost to

70 DEGREES BELOW ZERO MARK

Toronto, June 28.—Only eight 
"miles from Toronto the thermometer 
registered a temperature of 70 de
grees below z.çro, and yet the official 
temperature In t,he city yesterday was 
92 degrees'In the Shade.

The low temperature, however, was 
eight- miles above the city, the re
cord being’ obtained by a balloon sent 

.up by M,r. R. F. Stupart, the provin
cial meteorologist, on June 8, which 
'landed yesterday to the village of 
Alabama, N.Y. __

The aoierohj barometer showed, the 
balloon had attained a height of nine 
miles before bursting and parachut
ing to earth, and that it was 7,9 centi
grade whep the machine had. reach
ed the eight mile limit.

Other balloons çame down to, 
Glrande Isle, N.Y., and another four 
miles west Qf Niagara Falls,

MUCH AlUNEY PAfP 
IN LIFE INSURANCE

Dowell,
where he has accepted a job.as man
ager of a gents' furnishing store.

Charles Latimer, of Riley, formerly 
of ttys place, paid a short visit in 
town this week.

Messrs, w! B. Peterspn, Geonge Gra- 
h?m, L. Schaffner an3 George John
ston left Monday for Sedgwick to com
mence on the job of plastering 3& of 
the houses on the C. P. R.’s improved 
farms.

Charles Swailes returned last week 
from a two-months’ trip* to Michigan.

Mrs. J. W. -Graydon is spending a 
couple of weeks With her sister, Mrs. 

in Strathcona.

Total

eemed almost to pkim 
[he* made the bridge pas- 
I °<y^teued down the 
to tne whirlpool rapids, 

kvater by not more than 
U stverving aloft again. 
Exciting Trip, 

b most exciting trip of 
p Beechey, after he had 
I To add to the difficulty 
flight, a light rain began 
took his seat in the bi- 

I before six o’clock. The. 
Lie from a baseball dia- 
[AmeriCctn stye and he got 
[ He mounted upwards 
vs in the direction of the 
| xvhen he. crosed th€ Am- 

abqut 2,1)00 feet in

"W m. Weekes, 
Irma, June 5th.

WETASKIWIN
Bulletin News Service.

A daring robbery was perperated on 
the train which left Wetaskiwin for 
the north at 20.43 Monday evening. A 
tvcveller boarding the, train at this 
point was followed by a ruffian, who 
relieved him of something ' like Î9.0. 
He .then pulled the bell rope and be
fore the train came to a standstill 
was lost in the bttsh a 'couple of miles 
north of the city. It is' supposed h-3 
was a follower of the circus, and Re
turning to tl^e city left with the cir
cus laÿt evening. -

Mrs. Middlemiss, who has been 
spending the past couple of years with 
her sister, Mrs. J. F. Fowler, lef: 
last week for Wirinipeg.. where she 
will reside in future.

Miss Annie McCâllùm returned home 
on Friday evening from her studies 
at the Brandon Baptist College tV 
spend the summer vacation.. •

! was
great sweeping circle he 

I the north and over the 
dis.

he flew almost toriyer
el arch bridge two miles 
11s ,then coyrsed to the 
len south again, always 
he circled. On h'is second 
it well to the southwest 
^ing his low flight towards 

bridgé . under 
iss. Swinging 
md travelling 

hour he came on

leel arch 
I was to 

norm 
les an 1 
k than 200 feet of thé 
rails agid swishing, and 
fc at a S»eed estimated at 
hour he dipped quickly
Aë he did so he caught 

wash of the outlet of the 
1 which shoots out from 
Be of the precipice. At 
m his final dip until the 
b clear of the structure 
ane more than thirty fe^t 
Ills.

through which he flew 
In height and barely 100 
fie to side. The distance 
Uk of the falls to the 
|hich he made the dip is 
irds.

from Daysland, where he was assist
ing the staff of the Merchants’ Ùank, 
pending tke> arrivai of the new man^ 
ager of that branch.

Mrs.-Hfr S. Craig returned on Tuesday 
evening from Speilding a few clays 
with friends at the Capital.

The examinations in connection, 
with the nigh schools throughout the 
Province gti In progress this week, 
arid these are anxious days for the 
students. Therê are ninety-six writ-

ton. Mr. Stapleton is presiding a 
Camrose. *
xThe Wetaskiwin schools close foi 

the summer vacation on Friday o: 
this week.

W. Gould, formerly telegraph ooper- 
atqr at the depot, arrived in the cit) 
on Monday to spend a few uays re 
newing acquaintances.

bkrnj former president of the Home 
ocu Insurance company; Dumont Clarke,

. president of the American, Exchange 
jlPQ National bank; Charles H. Treat, for

mer United States treasurer, and John 
H. Huyler, New York; Resile D. Warh, 
vice-president of the Prudential In-
_____-----—------—v; James B. Dill, East

under Orange, N.J.f^oJhn Parson, banker, 
Oato Park, Ill.; Napoleon B. Broward, 
fôrmér governor of Florida; Hugh T. 
Inman, Atlanta; Benjamin F. Crouse, 
insurance commissioner of Maryland; 
Neil Burgess, Ezra F. Kendall and H. 
V. ponnelly, actors.

__________ _______ __ __^_,__ The number of women who had
Conditions in 1916, according to life policies was noticeable. Maty B. Dun, 
insurance records in the New York of R. G. Dun & Co., has insurance 
insurance department, where 9# per to the amount of $200,006. 
cent, of the insurance in force] The largest of the amounts of 
throughout .the country must bç claims paid is credited to the city
accounted for, -was the decrease of dis- New Yoçk, three boroughs ($36,44^- 
bursements for surrendered, lapsed 750), with/Philadelptya ($14,072,000) 

ta-nd purchased polices. The amount second" In the list and Chicago ($13,- 
of decreas wa’s about $187,000, com- 243,500) third, 
pared.with $3,059,000 for increase in! Summary by States.
Ï909 and $14,543,000 for increase ty.. Amounts of claims paid by life in- 
2908. e surance organisations in the United

BOTTOM OF MINE.

Grand Total..................$563,400,
Along all lines of benefits under 

policies—death claims, endowments 
and dividends—the transactions ol"

, ,the regular life insurance companies surance company: 
^continued to increase last year, u..uV. 
the normal conditions that prevailed.
New insurance for more than -$2,606,- 

f6(70,000 of protecion was written, and,
- ‘after the policy-account ; -deductions,

age. James will remain in Omaha, vu6 hospital (he refused to tell the 
visiting his brother, for an entire names of his assailants. He cannot 
month, aftér which he will retturn to rqsover.
his home ip California.. ’ ---------- —<  ------------

rrnwlFnnteB ^Ew STEAMER ON LLUbE KEl),BEER ► THE SLAVE T Aifpi INDIAN SCllOOI. •Hf- hLAVE LAKE
Boat Bitot and Owned by Verne», 

M-»vliant of Grouanl has 
I and lias Made He*, 
con AtliaHasea Landing.

Landing;, June 29—The 
the “Slave Lake,’’ built 

.... - - Verner Maurice, the
prhgressfve and enterprising merchant 
ofiGrouard, was steamed up this week 
ajid her machinery given a'thorough 
.test. On Thursday she left on her 
trial trip, to Lesser Slave Lake with a 
fair caijgo aboard, Oapt. Van Dusen in 
jcoihmand. r

The steamer was constructed here 
at'the Landing ,and is a monument to 
thh skill of the builders and to the

Mr. and Mrs. "Jbhh - Torrance tear* 
on Saturday for different points in the 
east, where they will spend a three 
months' vacation.

Cameron of j^ashaw,

une 28.—Hiram . Donkin, 
missioner of mines, told 
| Associated Press corres- 
^.y that the accident to the 
it Port -Hood ii unprece- 
le art nais of mining. The 
; occurred previously in 
nines, but never at the 
Le mine, in this case 1,630 
he tide level. The brerik

Mrs. Jas. Cameron of j^ashaw, ar
rived in the city on Tuesday to spend 
a few days with relatives!

Mrs. Dr. McKay was at Edriionton 
during the past ~ week renewing ac
quaintances.

The Coronation, of King George tfie 
V. was celebrated in ‘this city in a 
fitting mariner. A Verv heavy rain

1 during' the previqus night, and 
despite the_ mud and the threatening 
rain during- the day, large crowds 
were present at all the attractions ^ 
Fortunately, however, no rain fell to 
mar the. ‘pî.éas|iiTe of ' the daÿ:‘ , Tne 
first ey^it’-was a patriotic meeting at 
the ^VleXkli'dpa school, at wtyçh ad
dresses w^rè" delivered by the chairtyan 
of /ha Mayor-y, Sev. E

anÿ„w. X. : Lôggl<.
’Àri appropriât; 

W'1 apd. thé driU- 
thooî jdiried ip sirigteg 
fie’; tiu Iri'rie rs! Tri e féK-
l'ëéiïng was the uregéri-

Commlttee of Melodist 
Board of Missionaries ] 
Schools at Saddle Lake, J 
and Morley.

the shortage of it.
Some of the Dangers.

Another great foe to agricultural 
success in the west is early frost. TÇhe 
aggregate injury from this cause in 
series of .years is incalculable, but . its 
most serious demonstrations have. 
çMjBurilJy occurred in seasons when the 
tErowth was backward, ,and when a

Boardings .
Hohléota

(department has been tak- 
pients at hourly intervals 
fe if the inflow continued 
F rate as at first. ? If any 
minution is. reported the 
Lid conclude that the 
filling up with salt. With 
p far down there is more 
[is than if it had occurred 
r levels. The report of 
fement had not come to 
[t from Port Hood.

iVyCGq,!
two weeks alita- 
advantage will p 
mous benefit , i 
period come dué. 
from now on t‘h

209 JASPER AVRM6E F 
Edmonton ARa.600,000

2,700,000.
10,500,00.0

4,000,000,
8,000,600

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold;. Write us and 
List your property .with us.

’alls, N.Y., June 2 8.—;Lin- 
y, the aviator, today . did 
I to repeat his sensational 
kef day pver the cataract 
Le upper steel arch bridge, 
series of spirals over the 
led down the river almosy 
I at à height of 2,060 tee\ 
ace of a ten mUe breeze.

1,006,000
1,915,000
20^0,000

0,700,000JAW PROPERTY SAI^Euçlth a. view to developing and recon
structing the missionary ^policy af-, 
fecting the Indians.

A loan of $5000 without interest1 
was made by the committee toward 
the establishment of a church a‘- 
Prinqe Rupert.

600,000
9W Court Hanse property and Build-

!*: Inga Brought *00,000.

; Moose J^w, Junç 28—At the auc-

Érion sale today of the old court house- 
>§rty arid buildings at the cowier 
ligh arid Ninth Avenue, the whole 1 
?erty exicldslve of fhé buildings i 
i^ed, >90.800. Tne property wà.i i 

divided up into -lots o. 2S feet front- 
W- Tl}e4 ™ Iot -Peered was the. 
«A-ner lot, High and Ninth avenue. 
TSe >uyc* of this lc> had the option of 

,tlle 9exS 9* B}.e same price, 
Tne ’ cthrriiT lota sold for 620,700 D.

HAVE YOU A FARM F Oft SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. ’ <

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
11. s. Dickson, Manager : Eornter Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

TRAIN COLLISION p 
AT PHILADELPHIA

-——r- 'N.
Engineer and One PaSénger, BroJjftiAy 

Fatally Injured and Ttvciuÿ Ôtficçt

raine C. E. PERRIN8, 
W, S. HAMILTON.

ItfiOItGE Sl’OCRAND, 
MARRY G. MORRIS.

grain itself. Nothing has been heard 
qf fust, so far this season, and there 
are 
may- 
vest.
however.

1909. Dividends -declared dn or op-1 
portioned to annual and deferred divi- ’ 
defcd policies in 1910, payable in 1911, 
amounted to $72,648,141, an increase 
at 30,015,647 over declared dividende

~ apart, -1

no Indications to show that Ï1 
Interfere with a successful har . 

It is always to be regarded!
_______,_t_a possibility, and the
Country will riot breathe freely until 
the liability Of damage from this 
cause Js removed. A little concern 
Is being displayed in some parts of 
Manitoba about the presence of grass- 
hoppers. They do not usually come In 
a wet season, and there Is no appar
ent explanation' for their advent this 
year, nor 'is there any definite infor
mation to proye that they have caused 
à'nÿ damage. Tf they should Increase 
and spread they could easily change 
the face of the whole situation.

’ Son* Weather StUI Needed.
•^'A safe estimate of the probable out- 
<dme can only be made when all pos
sible dangers have Been carefully

REAL
;ing made 

For All 
esteads in 
ice River 
)ffice :

Farms and Lqrge Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want ,tr 
Buy or Sell write us. We can mal^e you money

for 1910. Thè amounts set 
calculated of provisionally ascertained 

. upofi dqfèred dividend policies had a 
'total of $272,939,437, an increase of 
$5 680,103 for the year. J I

The increase of loaris on policies 
■ was normal According to the re
turns of companies to the New York 
department, the amount of the in-: 
crease o.f "the loan account was about 
$44,400,000^ Increases in previous 
yedfs were: 1909, $3 4,964.000’; 1,8,08,

$72,587,000; 1906,

iflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phono No. 1310.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

peitor, Wte., June 39—Sheriff 
Irawm of Superior and a posse 
aped, termers are searching fork$27Îâtë]ÔÔÔ. WANTED Tp PURCHASE

Ixite in Edmonton and Farms ,ln the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
1 JASPER EAST. _ EDMONTON.

iportation Co.

Edmonton.
iijrpie ua 
j weighed. oods Business disturbances caused the 

reed increases in 1907 and 1998. CotnraSr- 
rohn clal credit had to be suspended and 
the, .temporary embarrassments of indi-

i)avid Niel
sale stobte from
new owner will trike charge on July
10th, . , vldualp to minor affairs had to be,

"W

11 1.... w1.
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TME ^MOUTON BULLETIN In the supposition that they "are fur
thering their own interests. When 
the enemy majces war against him
self and at his own expense things 
are not going too hadly.

but fortunately a small class in this 
Dominion.

merchants should be able to do a they have no intention of dolnfc' any- 
thriving business. thing so foolish, and as each of the

-------------- British political parties whey in pow-
Mr. Borden argued in Calgary that er has explicitly declined to tpike Ka 

under reciprocity the price of wheat existence on doing so, the dictum ot 
would be fixed on an export basis. On Mr. Borden is tantamount to saying 
what basis does he fancy it is fixed that there would be no extension of 1

the preference ’Cither Vertically or j 
— " horizontally if he had tile mgking of

the Canadian tariff. It is ml ft of his |
——------- scheme too to put between/Parliament

PARLIAMENT. and the tariff a commission whose 
seems incredible duty it would be to know everything 
lid repudiate the about the tariff and its operation and 
i levelled by the t0 advise the Government what, if
: matierPof Br^i- anythlng’ ought to be done about lL 
ispeets Mr. Bor- Mr- Borden being' an avotved proteo- 
and explicit but Bonlst. It is ’to be supposed that the

“Yes,-” she said. "That is our polite
ness.”—Pittsburg Leader.

which Mr. Borden now says would 
have a destructive influence upon the 
relations of Canada and the Mother 
Land. To make the point clear, here 
is a paragraph from the speech which 
Mr Foster made when he introduced 
the tariff act of 1894:—

“When they, the people of t|ie now?
United States, look over the items 
in oür tariff as it shall have passed I
thig House, they will find that line ' , _______
after line, article after art!ole, grade OBSTRUCTION 
after grade, we have given them a Toronto Glotx 
better chance to get into our mar- that Mr Borden 
ket .than they have given us to get ch ^ obstri 
into heir market; consequently graln.Kri„ver9 a 
legislative reciprocity so far as trade ln p.r,. 
is concerned, shines out from the 
propositions that the -government . . ,
put before the House today In a bee1n
far greater degree than it does tout ’ 5®11
of the législation which they have f. tb
proposed, and which is in progress * ^es on “ 
through their Congress.” , "ut I^ogni=1^.
That convicts him, beyond a doubt. 38 66611 del,b 

He is numbered among the disrup- j'l^^ordc^is 

tionists, the succession of loyal Con- Bays that the
of srrvative leadere who throU8h a,moet more columns of Hansard in debating 

twenty years of power continued to reciprocity than the Conservatives. In 
labor without ceasing to bring about the first place there are a good many

TENSION IN T 
TARIFF Di

* < • SDO-WBEKLY.
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Notice of Betray Cattle for inser-
tions nowKY, Managing Editor

c. F. HAYES, B«sines» Maaaser.

Positive 'wife—John, why do you 
talk in your sleep? Have you any 
Idea

Negative husband—So as not to for
get how, I suppose. It’s the only 
chance I get!—Puck.IDT- r TT T5ear.nrrsr.rsos ««, o Hevtr t no *»*4WO*l piCBS lti rCgil U LU rreHUei

I * * .s-. . ,th th Laurier and the Imperial Conference
! funny as Mr. Tom Marks; with the ,t fa always we„ to keep ln mlnd
difference that Mr, Bergeron s funni- what this press represents. Much of 

| ness pretty often gets him into trouble; this criticism depends for its inspira- 
Three years ago his constituents came tion, as much of the information re- 
to the conclusion that a joker of his ceives its coloring, from the Unionist 
stamp was not a fit and proper person and Tory press in London. This Tory 
to send to Parliament to represent and Unionist press is very powerful 
them. A few days ago Mr. Bergeron J" 8baping Press opinion; .
had to wire back to Regina from different. -
* , , public» opinion were always repre- iw.,pbs
Lethbridge that one of his fool re- Bented by the press opinion of Lon-
marks àt the Regina meeting was not don, iLberaîism would have a very 
intended as a slur upon the wife of poor show. Any man in Sir Wilfrid Grigga

Keen Feeling Exists 
ed States Upper H 

Over Reciproc

Teacher.—Tell me, how do you provs 
that the^fcarth Is round?

Buyout smart pupil—I never said 
It^tvas—Puck. .

Trade or tariffs

Mrs. Griggs' daughters mere taking 
music lessons, and she called upon 
their instructor to inquire as to their 

but public pi ogress. Upon her return she seem- 
If . ed thoughtful, and remarked to Mr.

----oo-l-
“I can’t really make out what thc 

teacher 'meant about the girls’ voices*" 
“W^iat did he say ” inquired Mr.

Washington, June 27—T 
that exists in the Senate 
reciprocity measure was t 
by incidents that occurred 
fused proceedings of today, 
sion began with an unsuc 
tempt -by Chairritan Penn 
finance committee to secure 
ment for a vote on recip 
July 24th, on the wool bill 
and on the free list bill ' 
Friends of reciprocity will i 
coupling all three measur 
agreement to vote.

After refusing to permil 
arrangement the opponent 
reciprocity bill allowed thl 
to advance one important j 
tary step before they real 
had happened. For a quâl 
hour the sehate was in exel 
sion. At its conclusion, no I 
ready to speak on» the mej 
following the parliament I 
that body, A*ice-President I 
announced that thé bill wol 
ported from the eommittl 
whole to the senate, The il 
ly passed through the stagcl 
reported to the /senate be] 
members realized what was! 
While under consideration 
committee of the whole thl 
could be amended- but coil 
voted upon. In the sen all

Explanations needed.

Tonight Mr. Boiden is to tell us 
why we should vote against reciproc
ity. ^ Elsewhere he has urged as one 
argument, that a larger growth of 
trade between Canada and the United 
States would weaken our 
Imperial connection and would thus
tend to dleihtegrate the British em- ----------- „ ----------------------------- --------~~ u.an conservatives in — ™
pire. That toeing so, ciprocity. Parliament, and in the next when portunities to cut
the duty of Mr. Borden to produce | Humiliating as it may he, it is Liberals ceased to reply to the Op- without injuring , 
some explanations as to the conduct surely cause for gratitude that after position speeches the Tory press dustry in the coui 
of himself, his predecessors and his Macdonald, and Tupper, and Abbott, throughout the country declared that sion whose busine: 
colleagues in the leadership of the and Thompson, and Foster and the the Government proposed to put the for opportunities 
party, unless he and they are to be other pigmies of the days gone by, measure through by brute force, but la not a propositi(
counted as willing and anxious in there should arise a Borden to tell *bf Conservative members would talk iikeIv to „et ent]
days gone by to bring about this us that these honored heads of the 8j“>w cam,e lp th6 effort to Mr Borden's taril
weakening of Imperial sentiment and party were either simpletons or trait- adoptl*„ by’'parliament”ofre'ei* they are, that is 
this disintegration of the Empire. ors. But one disquieting fact has yet procity agreement. " commission we w

We find that while our Opposition to be explained; wh.y the oracle has There has been no suggestion of in expecting from 
friends were in office trade between been silent so long. For many years the abandonment of that attitude. It On one other p 
Canada and. "thé United States was now Mr. Borden has been a member was adopted by the Tory caucus : at leader was clear b 
growing; not growing very fast, to be of thq. House, and for a good part Ottawa when Mr. Borden declared that there is not r 
sure, for nothing grew very fast in of the time the leader of the Opposi- ithat reciprocity ^would be fought to Uc ground upon v
those days, but still growing, and all tion. During that time trade with „Ule bltt6f 2?.d" ' When the House recinrocltv aereerr
things considered, growing in a way the United States has gone on in créas- parenWhat th SP!®dlIy b6c0me ap' quoted, of course, 
which illustrate* the powerlessness of ing, both as regards Imports and ex- the Opposition *an intention* to / some tlme or othe 
a misconceived tariff to absolutely ex- ports. And if his present argument the conduct of public business'"^6 products at some 
tinguish the vitality of trade. And is sound, annexation sentiment has possible by obstructing the passage of were h|Sher than 
if the present logic of our Opposition been growing proportionately. There supply and so forcing the Government the United States, 
friends is correct, Imperial sentiment is surely an explanation coming as to to the country on the reciprocity is- ing figures have be 
was weakening accordingly and an why he did not long ago rise to warn sue* columns during th
unholy desire growing up in the us that our patriotism Was waning, Tbe Conservatives are within their showing exactly t 
minds of our people to be joined with and annexation sentiment growing up j6yal Ughta ln doing this, for there the case. But. the 
those living -across the border. Why in its place. Surely it was his duty n6™acbinery by which debate can ciprocity agreemei 
then did the government of the day to urge the heightening of* the tariff advantage"^ their upon Proving tha
do nothing to stop this dangerous walls to stop this menacing growth of it is ridiculous to pretend that ^‘b- Borden may see 
growth? Why were not the duties trade and treason. On his own ac- struction is legitimate debate in- prlces ot farm pre

“He said that Mamie’s, 
pood, but th^Lt Maude’s 
still.”—Youth’s Companion.

SUPPOSED VICTIM ’
OF MURDER RETURNS

Two Men Held on Chargé oT Killing
C. C. Wc y mo utii When He Is Dis
covered Working as a Butcher in
Sherbrooke, Quebec,

Sherbrooke, Que., June 27-------C. C.
Weymouth, the supposed victim of a 
murder at Biddeford, Maine, is said to 
be working as a butcher in Sher
brooke. This message received in-Sher 

‘ brooke has been the means of clear
ing a mystery that has baffled the 
Biddeford police for nearly six years. 
This morning, Officers Daniel Hamil
ton and Mr. Emery, a Biddeford law
yer .arrived in town?' A search: among 
the butchers found one who directed 
the officers to Brady Bros, grocery 
store. Here Hamilton found a man 
whom he identified as Weymouth. The 
man admitted his identity. He had 
been in Sherbrooke for nearly five 
years.

Tonight he left with Hamilton and 
Emery for Biddeford, where he for
merly worked as a butcher. Wey
mouth had been, a member of a ‘‘bad 
gang” in Biddeford. About six years 
ago he mysteriously disappeared and 
the popular opinion was that he had/ 
met with foul play.

A short tibe ago a Dr. Snow of Bid- 
de?ord .formerly a friend of Wey
mouth, was arrested on a charge of 
burglarlv. Two of his children at the 
time informed the police tha* Wey
mouth had been murdered by two 
men. Buzzell and s^rrill and that 
they had seen them bury the body. 
Merrill-and Buzzell were arrested and 
are being held on a charge of murder. 
The date for the preliminary hearing' 
had been fixed but Weymouth’s return 
will doubtless give them immediate 
freedom, - • -

Trade or tariffs

OBSERVATIONS
Quebec Telegraph-Those who fea, dustries they bleed than the tramp

» thlnk U W°Uld Pe a“ aW" who milks the farmer's cow and 
ful thing if a Government should step passes on his way haa to do wlth
out of the way and let them buy farming, 
what they want.

* ^ Montreal Herald—As the New
-Those who York Post points out, Mr. Borden is 

now telling the Canadian farmers on 
our side ot the border the same story 
that the American opponents of reci
procity are telling the farmers just 
over the line, which it that the farm
er stands to be injured by the broad- 

„ „ ening of the market for farm pro-
igo has since lived in a cave every duct8. The American farmer is to 
.ummer enturing alhroad only at lose by Ietting the Canadian supplies 
-ght. Compared with the Canadians lnto the American market. The Can- 
vho are afraid of tariff relief he at adlan farmer ls to lose by letting the 
-■ast has the excuse of experience for American supplies into the Canadian 
lis stupidity. market The Canadian farmer is told

that he can do better toy keepin a 
Ottawa Free Press-^They are quiet- careful organization of the products 

y laughing in London at the statuary of American farms, now effected and 
■n the pillars representing Ontario, manipulated by a very capable croup 
Jne of these pieces represents angels, of business men and speculators. The 
ut they are blowing on coach horns. Canadian farmer is told that his safe- 
ir James Whitney won’t see the Joke ty lies in withdrawing from all other

London Advertiser- 
have -been condemning Laurier will 
now have to condemn every Premier 
of the Empire. It is a lunatic who 
thinks everybody else wrong.

Toronto Globe—A Kansas

intentionally. Senator Penr 
consented to having it resta 
former status.

The feeling that developed 
incident was. not so marked! 
as that which greeted Sed 
rose’s attempt to fix a tin] 

The-insul
Lindsàÿ, Ont., Junô 2S.—West Vic

toria Liberals today nominated C. E. 
Weeks, K.C., of Woodvilie, to contest 
the legislature. They also passed a 

.resolution 6f sympathy to S. J. Fox, 
the Conservative meUiher, who has 
been All for months.

vote on the bills, 
jected to any definite data fj 
ciprocity vote; and the find 
mittee was extricated from] 
barrassing position of ha] 
other votes, determined by 
tion from Senator Root. 
Democrats and insurgent] 
have welcomed the fixing of] 
two dates so that the tariff 
could be forced up to Presi] 
ahead of the reciprocity bill 
latter held back as a mean's ]

* -jf *» ■»

BRITAIN APPROVES
OF PEACE PROPOSALS

Washington, June 27.—The 
answer of the British govern
ment to the American general 
arbitration proposal has been 
received and it is now’almost 
certain that President Taft Will 
be able to submit an" arbitra
tion treaty for the approval 
of the senate before the close 
of the present session of con
gress.

While the reply is not con
clusive and is in the nature of 
a counter proposition, the sug
gested amendments do not 
touch the general principle of 
the original proposition, and 
indicate a willingness upon 
the part of thij British govern
ment to sign a treaty along the 

earliest

on me Larin Dills to come j 
they will not do so at presa 

Agreement Defended
A defense of the Canadia] 

city agreement was made on] 
Of the senate today by Sena] 
send, of -Michigan, insurger] 
lican. Not only would he] 
support to the bill now u] 
sidération, the senator dec] 
he would have a treaty whl 
have included all of the pil 
Canada and the U.S. industr] 
free list. Careful and unbiJ 
had convince him that the I 
would benefit both conn trie!

“But 1 am convinced,” j 
"‘that reciprocity with Cal 
never be the greatest suol 
manufactured as well as nal 
ducts meet no customs wall 
ing between the two countre

Winnipeg Free Press—The lines laid down ai 
possible moment.explained away 'or Sir \£oikn must ! '-’H tne lobby in the Senate,

stand condemned by Mr. Borden of ’ A^an was brought to a ,fon;r6al exposure of the op,
trying his beat to bring about what bospital with the loW6r half ot hls Mcssfr8' A1Ien & °Taham
would weaken the bonds of Empire, face blown away by a giant fire- ^ the t,
,, ,, ... . . , . „. . cracker. More stringent regulations atriving to prevent reciproc
K it did not break up the whole com- Qf ^ handUng. of these fjangeroua the scale at Washington i.

... agents of jubilation must be under- tbe a8reement, and its a
That clause stood on the statute „ ,, , now almost certain. Wha

books of the country as a standing en ln Canada‘ Mak ng a n0l8e letter to The Montreal Stai
offer of reciprocity until the year 866,118 to be the unlversal way °r ex" Having failed at Washingtc
1894. In the meantime Sir John had preaslnS Patriotism or commémorât- trusts of the United State!
passed away? and had been succeeded lng an ai,,1‘versary. But explosives try to defeat it at the polls
in turn by Sir John Abbott find Sir make no allowance for the sentiment by spreading abroad the 
John Thompson. Were these men of the Person handling them—or that 1'lca that reciprocity mean 
also pkrtles to an offer to weaken °f the by-standers. " It is inconsistent ls th« prt
the Imperial sentiment in this coun- to regulate the handling of fire arms orKll‘k out ha* been en 
try and supplant it by annexation and put practically no restriction on „P°6r "*8enl'- The. m 
sentiment? . the use of powerful explosives done

Mr. Foster, too, needs some polish- up in pasteboard wrappings. That it Btories bI- tbe of v
ing up, if he is to escape conviction by is costly inconsistency we are remind- would be poured in^upon ti 
Mr. Borden. In 1899 he revised the ed very forcibly and very often. reciprocity by the “colose
tariff act. He continued the offer of ----------— north” will not scare the
relprocity, though in slightly altered. Mr. Middleboro, M.P. for ' Nortk farmer out of his desire 
form. ,He did away with the clause Qrey, has come west to join the anti- marketa representing tl 
quoted- apove and inserted a whole reciprocity speakers. Mr. Middleboro the ”°“h6rn zone 38 polt] 
handfill, of which the-following ls a is a lawyer. He should be quite at pared tJ «destroy their cou
samnil.— " . ., , few cents a bushel on whesarnpii. home among the millionaire lumber «. „„ g.lr1 , # lf
" “the whole or part of the duties dealers, lawyers and doctors who are r llLCanada f°r Ml

hereby imposed upon fish am other conducti E thla educative miss,on Even Mr- Lash
prdfficts tit the fisheries may bé conducUog ““8 educative mission could not afford to hire
remitted as respects either the among our benighted agriculturists, trusts of the United States 
United States or Newfoundland, or There is> it should be said, one farm- 1.1s paymasters heretofore.

"both; upon proclamation of the er in the party—Mr Broder of Dun- Paymaster here?—Toronto Globe. union Mr. Borden has staked ’hit
Qyvernor in Council, which may be das. He is the man who told the , —;—4—------- j-----------------chances of success, and confidently
issued whenever It appears to' his House of Commons that the annex- ] NO REDUCTION. ' tells the public that from him they
satisfaction that the governments of a tion talk in which hls leader is In - ] There was nothing new of, conse- need expect nothing in the way ol 
the/Uflited States and Newfound- dulging is nonsense. He seems to quence, either of matter or of argu- tariff reduction, or of reciprocal ar- 
Idrhd, or of either of them, have made have been brought along to give an ment, In Mr. Borden’s speech ln the rangements for the onanine of new 
imposed uponelrarilclea 0!mnoUrted alT °f democracy to the distinguished Thistle rink. Substantially it is the markets to the products of our farms.
f*m Canada!ln reduction o^epeaf C°mP3ny‘ speech he has been delivering at] ----------- --------------------
of the duties in force in the said - -------------- (various western points during the' The Victoria Times thinks Mr.
countries respectively." | Canada is now the seventh wheat- Past ten days. As usual, the prelim- Burden’s western tour Js a waste of
Other similar clauses gave the Gov- producing country in the world. Per inaries consisted in an hour’s fishing time. For. Mr. Borden it may be; but 

ernbr General power to bring reel- head of population we probably pro- j for anti-reciprocity votes, with the for his opponents it is a very proflt- 
prOcttS»“16to force;,' whenever the Un- duce more wheat for sale abroad than ,Hudson Bay railway, terminal eievat- able and altogether satisfactory ex
ited States were willing, in regard to any other people, and the volume of ors and chilled meat as bait. The gist Pedition. The result of it is to assure 
eggs, shingles and pulp w;ood, green it grows every year by a tremendous of that portion of his address having the public on the best of Authority 
and ripe apples, beans, buckwheat, percentage. The securing of new ~ ' ~ ééééAhmbhh
pease, potatoes-tVOi rye flour, hay, wheat markets is something we can-
vegetables, Parley and Indian corn, not afford to regard with indifference.
This was. quite a formidable list, of , ->---- ^------
farm products In which M-»- Foster The removal of the ban of the rail-
asked the United States to be good way commission will allow freight
enough tb give Canada reciprocity ln traffic on the branch line of the G. people first lpipflse a tax upon the They would probably offer to do so
the year 1894. He, too, is among t. E. south from Tofield. That opens food products they Import from for- but that the money comes from the

those leaders of the party who would a new and splendid section of the pro- jelgh countries. As the British people pockets of those who can well afford
have gladly introduced a policy vince te trade. In it Edmonton iH»X,e repeatedly made’ It clear that to spare it and who are spending it

Home Made Syrup,

f
lor one-half the Cost, 
ls msde by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding æÆ

t anda that they give it 
ng support, A pretty story about the wit of Mrs. 

Taft has recently amused Washington MAPLEINE NEW FRENCH
Paris. June 2 7.—T 

cabinet was definitely cons 
night .and. Joseph Caill] 
premier, who succeeds M. 'j 
sented his colleagues to.| 
Fallieres, who signed the 
decrees. The cabinet id 
as follows: M. Caillaux, ]>| 
minister of the interior; Jj 
lust ice; Justin G. DeselvJ 
affairs;* L. L. Klotz, 
Aressimy, war; Theophild 

Ju - s« Steeg, pud 
tn.'i:; V. Augt i car, public] 
Couyba, Commerce; Jules | 
culture; M. Debrun, cole] 
Renoult, lâbor. UnderH 
Interior, M. Lavy; Finanl 
nard; Fine Arts, M. Dujal 
AI. Chau met.

The .members of the I 
about equally divided for | 
proportional representatl 
is taken to indicate thal

CAB
London Advertiser-

V tuc popular flavor» 
I ing. It also flav- 
f ora Puddings, Cake 
Frostings, Candies,
etc. C -------
Ma plein'

iexa- a slmPle calculation. To meet anc ie forward side of its exits, to indu
its avoid thi» tendency beforehand th< (t omen to turn that way the la

d to Government negotiated the reciprocc- ling before alighting. The dang
ho a ity agreement. Mr. Borden condemn: ‘ems to be that in her absorption
arm- the agreement but offers us nothing 
vith in place of it in the way" of market 
that enlargement. Public reasons for hi;

^the course beln^ wanting, there is lef.
Ldian only t116 conclusion that it is dicta tec

If not,
send 50 cents for 2
oz. Lottie.f -‘ther, whether frontward or back- 

Possibly some of the men,
CKESCENT MFC. CO.

tv ard. Seattle. Wesh.

Brantford Expositor—No sensible 
nan either in Canada or the United 
'tales believes the political union of 
tftfe two countries to be either prac- 
icable or desirable; still fewer be

lieve that it would be promoted by 
r freer interchange of natural pro
ducts. The men who. talk that way 
fere chiefly those who seek to appeal 
M » prejudices either for the purpose 
K " promoting personal or partisan 
ends, ,

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money carv'buy Always 
in stock. Saws, hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

Had to Jump for ; 
Montreal, June 27—Bet 

and twenty men, mostly„ men, __
had to ump for their live] 
of a blaze that broke 
o’clock this morning in 
storey "FTthlding at 460 -Sfl 
occupied by the restaur 
and a lodging house, peq 
hy foreigners.

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1.000.000Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . .. $1,000,000

Board of Directors,
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgàrten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James* Ross 
A. Macnldr
Sir U-eiomas Shaughnessy,

To Search for Si>ej
Winnipeg, June 2 7.—A 

from the National Museij 
ington is here toCfay 
Northern . British ColtiJ 
they expect to obtain spe] 
will spend ten weeks in 1

relation to the question of the hour that the Opposition are opposed un
is that he is opposed to tariff redtic- alterably to reciprocity, and that 
tion. Not only is Ihe hostile to the there is really no substantial reason 
reciprocity agreement. He te as wèil, why they or anybody else should be 
opposed to any extension of the Btit- opposed to it By rights the Liberals 
ish preference unless the British should pay the expenses of the tour.

Winnipeg Tribune—If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not accepted the offer of 
President Taft for a conference and 
consummated a bargain he would 
have been/ denounced as an incom
petent by inen who are now denounc
ing him because he made a bargain. 
The men who are ^talking annexation 
In Canada are,

Money to Loan on 
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Bnllding,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Game Vailed « 
Winnipeg, June 27—T 

Moose Jaw baseball gai; 
/*ff today out of respf 
Hon. Ti M. Daly, who» 
place this afternoon.

with few exceptions, 
<|oing so for the purpose of making 
party capital. They are a dangerous
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I'ANOTHER NIGHT OfSENATOR BORAH“That is our polite- 
Leader. \ ; TENSION Another Phenomenal Increase in Edmonton’s

Bank Clearings For Week Ending Thursday
Senator Borah’s Sensational Speech is

Hie Talk of the Capital Today. GAIETY IN LONDONREADS TAFT OUTFohn, why do you 
sp? Have you any TARIFF DEBATE Bank, clearings In Edmonton for week ending Thursday totalled 

$2,101,241, as compared with a total of $1,168,606 for the correspond
ing week of 1910. The net Increase for the week was thus nearly a 
million dollars, or In exact figures, $942,736. This Increase is one of 
81 per cent., and is made despite the fact that Thursday of last week, 
Coronation day, was a bank holiday. The percentage increase the 
week before was nearly 100 per dent Week in and week out ' for 
nearly a ! year now, Edmontcro has led all the cities of Canada in per
centage increase of bank clearings, the surest index of expanding busi
ness. It has been no mean distinction for Edmonton to lead every 
other city of Canada in this respect for almost a year. But the most 
satisfactory phase fit the situation is that the clearings are increasing 
in even -greater proportion month by month and show no signs of di
minution. Not only does Edmonton lead in percentage increase of bank 
clearings, but the proportion of increase is more than twice as great 
as that shown on the average by any other city of the Dominion.

id—So as it- to for- Washington, June 29—Senator Borah’s speech, reading Presi
dent Taft out of the Republican party because of thé Canadian reci
procity bill, is the talk of the capital today. Senator Bdrah ts an in
surgent Republican from Idaho. He has been prominency mentioned 
for President Taft’s running mate as vice-president in the next pre
sidential election. That he should have deliberately announced in his 
speech in the senate yesterday afternoon that a man Who would advo
cate the Canadian agreement was more of a Democrat than a Re
publican, because he had gone contrary to the principle of tariff pro
tection upheld by the Republicans since the days of Alexander Ham
ilton, is regarded as nothing short of sensational. Senator Eorah quot
ed Blaine and all of the other authorities of the Republican party. He 
quoted platforms, platform builders and platform breakers in support 
of his contention. "" , 1

King and Queen and Dis
tinguished Guests At-"*, 

tend the Theatre

Idaho Senator Denounces 
Reciprocity Agreement 

and Attacks Taft.

Keen Feeling Exists in Unit
ed States Upper Bouse 

Over Reciprocity

b, how do you prova 
round?
pupil—I never said

[fighters mere taking 
,hd she called upon 
b Inquire as ro their

London, June 27—The King and 
Queen, members of the Royal Family 
and distinguished guests attended the 
second command performance in con
nection with the coronation festivities 
at His Majesty’s theatre tonight.

For the occasion Sir Herbert Ber- 
bohm Tree had arranged a superb, 
program. He has insisted that tj>e play

editor

Washington, June ’27—The tension 
that exists in the Senate over the 
reciprocity measure was emphasized 
by incidents that occurred in the con
fused proceedings of today. The ses
sion began with an unsuccessful at
tempt by Chairman Penrose of the 
finance committee to secure an agree
ment for a vote on reciprocity on 
July 24th, on thé wool bill July 26th, 
and on the free - list bill July 28th. 
Friends of reciprocity will insist -upon 
coupling all three measures in any 
agreement to vote.

After refusing to permit such an 
arrangement the opponents of the 
reciprocity bill allowed the measure 
to advance one important - parliamen
tary step before "they realized what 
had happened. For a quarter of an 
hour the senate was in executive ses
sion. At its conclusion, no one being 
ready to speak on the measure and 
following the parliament custom of 
that body, Vice-President Shermarr j 
announced that the bill would be re- j 
ported from the committee on the 
whole to the senate. The bill actual-

make out what the 
Dut the girls’ voices” 
say ” inquired Mr.

voice was 
was better

Mamie’s
Maude's
>mpanton. Canadian Northern is

Pushing Construction
Company is Bending Every Effort to Complete Its Lines 

in Alberta—Work on N ew Direct Line from 
Strathcona to Calgary to be Commenced.

R. L. BORDEN SPEAKS 
ALONG C.N. R. LINE

SEAMEN’S STRIKE IS I was the thing. Owen Seaman, 
of Punch .boldly paraphrasing Shake
speare in the prologue composed for 
tonight’s -performance, emphasized the 
fact by writing, -"The play’s the thing 
wherein to snatch a conquest of the 
King.” So, the distinguished audience 
was treated to scenes from ’The 
Merry Wives of Windsor,” "David 
Garrick,” "Julius Caesar,” “The Crt- 

! tic,” and Ben Johnson's masque "The 
Vision of Delight,’ in which appeared 

. more than 300 actèrs and actresses 
standing at the top of their respec
tive branches in the profession, with 
minor actors and actresses filling

I supernumerary roles, the whole num
ber engaged reaching nearly 1,000.

Long before the doors opened a 
! great crowd had gathered about the 
I theatre and along the route from 
I Buckingham Palace When their Ma
jesties appeared they were loudly 

, cheered .the band of the Irish Guards 
stationed near the royal entrance to 
the theatre playing the National 
Anthem.

The whole fcrand tier was converted 
into a royal box, beautifully decor
ated. The audience rose and sang the 
National Anthem as the King and 
Queen walked to their seats. Nearly 
all the men present were in uniform 
and the women were superbly gowned. 
As at Covent Garden the Indian prin
ces with their gorgeous and bejew
elled apparel outshone all others. The 
audience included all the royal and 
other dignitaries to the coronation, 
ambassadors, colonels, premiers and* 
members of the cabinet.

The king wore the uniform-of a 
field marshal. The Queen wore a 
wonderful robe of gold with the ifi- 
signà of the garter and a diamond 
Ueur-de-lls and Maltese cross tiara. 

Great Display of Loyalty.
At the conclusion of the perform

ance there was a remarkable display 
of loyalty. The whole audience stood 
motionless while Miss Clara Butt, the 
English contralto, sang the National 
Anthem, the Indian princes and gen
tlemen With their hands raised at 
salut^.

After the last verse the whole 
house took up the refrain. Queen

PROVING EFFECTIVEVICTIM 
ER RETURNS He Receives Memorial from United 

Farmers of Alberta at Vegreville— 
Opposition Leader Is Given a Good 
Reception at Llpydminstor.

Vegreville, June 29—R. L

Measures Adopted by Men to Secure 
Increased Wages Is Succeeding at 
Many Ports-------Shipping at Liver
pool Tied Up.

pn Charge of Killing 
[til When He Is Dis- 

Bjutelicr In
will be made against the bill. Several 
times a roll call df the Senate was de
manded.

Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, final
ly proposed that as so little attention 
was given to the subject the Senate 
take a recess until November or De
cember.

Burden on American Farmer. 
Senator Cummings, who will con

tinue his speech tomorrow, attacked 
time making the final surveys between not only the construction of the recl-

which, he

Ing as a
Borden

took up the national Issues here this 
afternoon. A memorial handed to 
Mr. Borden by the Vegreville branch 
of the United Farmers of Alberta en
dorsed his stand on matters jvhich 
were before the farmers with the ex
ception of the reciprocity question. I 

Dr. • Roche, Is his speech, charged j 
the newspapers supporting the pact | 
with misleading the people of the 
district with regard to the issues. j 

Lloyd minster, June 29—Mr, Bor
den arrived here this evening from 
Vegreville and received a good recep
tion. At the scheduled meeting he 
took up the same questions as at his 
former meetings.

lebcc.

ie., June 27-------C. C.
mpposed victim of a 
ord, Maine, is said to 
i butcher in Sher- 
rage received in-Sher 
the means of clear- 
at has baffled the

Liverpool, June 29.—The strike 
has had a serious effect on the dis
tribution of American and Canadian 
foodstuffs. The quays are littered 
with bacon, cheese, lard and butter, 
which the dock hands prevent the 
caterers handling. Merchants are 
much perturbed, their stocks in 
hand art limited. Trade in Man
chester is equally disorganized. From 
forty to fifty ships, including many 
trans-Atlantic vessels, are tied up, as 
are a number of fruit laden vessels 
and others having ■ other perishable 
cargoes. ; j

The Cunard Steamship Company 
this afternoon agreed to recognize 
all the seamen’s unions, Including thie 
dockers’ organization. The strikers 
are returning to work.

Companies Are Yielding. 
London, Jiine 29.—The situation re-

North procity agreement -itself
put the ,whole burden of free 

be trade upon the farmer without giving 
him any benefits in the sense of re- 

' on manufactured

Thompson river. The distance to be said, 
covered is 83 miles. There will
some divergences from the route for- j ^ -____-■
merly selected, but these will not be duction" of duty

products, but he criticised alsovery great.
Good progress is reported on the power exercised by the President to

betterment work which is being done negotiate it and to bring it to the
on the older lines of the company, point of a definite agreement between
Heavy steel is being laid this year on the two countries.
the line from Warmtui through Saska- in doing so, saitL^ Senator Cum- 
toon into Regina. This road was mings, the President had usurped

shorter formerly operated by the Canadian the power of Congress and had ex-
Paciflc but passed to the C.N.R. sev- ceeded the power lodged in him to
era! years ago. The new heavy steel deal with foreign nations upon

time a large force at work building Is now all laid between Warman and revenue matters. If a reciprocity
the cut-off from Camrose into Strath-| Saskatoon, and also at th,e south end agreement was to be made with
cona. The construction department between Regina and Dislay. The men Canada, he said, the original pro-
announces that this line will be are now at work between Saskatoon posai should have come from Congress
finished, all the steel laid, before the and the last named place. to a point where Congress was assur-
end of the month of September. | On the main line a large special ed it could not be changed or 

It is also announced that work on gang of men Is engaged in ballasting amended, 
the new direct line from Strathcona operations. In one party there are Is No Longer Protected,
to Calgary will be 'begun this year and 200 workmen employed. These latter “I know that the day has come for 
the line will be built through as are engaged at the present time bet- the farmer,” said Senator Cummings, 
rapidly as thê work can be done. I ween Vegrèville and Vermillion, where “The day in which he Is to be ex-

could be amended, but could not be branch would give the company con- 
voted upon. In -the senate it could ' nection between the cities of the 
be brought to final vote at any time northern part of the province, Strath- 
Bailey joined in the protest that arose cona dnd Edmonton, and the cities of 
Bailey joine in the, protest that arose the southern portion. In order to 
when it was found what had happen- secure at an early time a 
ed to the bill. * | road between Strathcona a

Penrose Objected. ! Sary, the company ,has at the present
At first Senator Penrèsé objected 

to having the measure reinstated in 
the committee of the' who to. He said 
the senate had shown no disposition 
to hurry in its consideration of the 
bill and had rejected his proposal for 
a definite time for a vote jtm the 
measure. He therefore thought no 
backward steps should now be taken.
Friends of the bill, on the Democratic 
side, however, led by Senators Stone 
and Bacon, said the senate had evi
dently been off its guard and had 
permitted the bill to be advanced un
intentionally. Senator Penrose finally 
consented to having it restored to its 
former status.

The feeling that developed over this 
incident was. not so marked, hoyever, 
as that which greeted Senator Pefi- 
rose’s attempt to fix a time for the 
vote on the bills. The ■ insurgents ob
jected to any definite data for the re
ciprocity vote; and the finAnce com- 
mittee was extricated from the em
barrassing position of having the 

yiher votes, determined by an objec
tion from Senator Root Several 
Democrats and insurgents would

INVEIGLED POLISH PEOPLE.

t with Hamilton and 
©ford, where he for
es a butcher. Wey- 
a member of a “bad 
ord. About six years 
tisly disappeared and 
lion was that he had

Stylishly Dressed Young Woman Ob
tained Confidences of Brandon 

Residents and Secured 
Their Money.

Brandon, June 2 9—Wheedling her
self into the affections of the Polish 
sectien of the community to the ex
tent that they called her “Sophie” and 

«ever asked her surname, a stylishly 
dressed young woman .gained the con
fidence of several residents and locat
ed the whereabouts of their savings, 
then, timing her movements, she vis
ited three families in succession when 
the heads were out and abstracted 
$410 from Joe Karle’s trunk, $500 
from under the mattress of Dan 
Bunk’s bed, and $130 from tlfe re
sidence of Joe Blinski, then made 
good her getaway. The police aré now 
seeking the acquaintance of the 
charming “Sophie.”

ra friend of Wey- 
ksted on g charge of 
[of his children at the 
pe police that Wey- 
h murdered by two 
d Merrill and that 
hem buty the body.

Liverpool, ' June 29—-In the absence 
of the shore gang, who are on1 strike, 
the steamer Zeeland, of the Red Star 

was unable toline, from New York, 
berth at her landing stage today, and 
passengers were landed from the 
tender. 'The men due to -rerieve the 
Zeeland’^ crew at the Mersey light
ship, refüsed to go on duty.

I Liberal Nomhiption.

| June ZS.—’WeA Yie
ld nominated C. F. 
Woodville, to contest 

They also passed a 
impathy to S. J. Fox, 
b member, who has 
Whs.

Tried to Commit Suicide.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., June 29 
—James Courts, cook for the Army 
Service corps attempted to commit 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 
jackknife. It Is thought that his brain 
was affected by the extreme heat of 
the last few days. Yelling like a 
maniac with his throat cut from ear 
to ear with the blood streaming from 
the wound he was found near Virgil, 
between Niagara and iSt. Catharines 
and was hurried to the camp hospital 
in the ambulance. He will recover.

Winnipeg, June 28—The post
mortem on- James Roive, who was 
thought to have been murdered at the 
foot of Water street, showed no' frac
ture of the skull, but that drowning 
caused death, and that the man was 
subject to 'lumbago, and the theory 
is offered by the police that he was 
seized with an attack,

Cost of Civic Embroglio 
Runs into the ThousandsOf. # # *

iPPROVES
CE PROPOSALS

$2,343.45 Already Paid for Legal and Other Expenses, 
But Total Loss to City Will Be Many Times 

That Amount. \

WINTER IN DULUTHJune 2L—The i back,
striking his head on a plank, and un
able to rise, his head remained under 
water till he was drowned.

he British govern- 
American general 

proposal has been 
I it is now almost 
President Taft will 
Submit an arbitra
tor the approval 

ie before- the cluse 
;nt session of con-

WINNIPEGJÉINKÏNG FUNDS. Snow Storm Delay» Lake Steamers 
and Compels People of Dulutli to 

Wear Their Winter Wraps. ,r

Duluth, June 28
LUNATIC JUMPED 

FROM CAR WINDOW
nation. He does not represent the 
majority of the Republican members 
of the House or Senate, and I be
lieve he does not represent the senti
ments of a majority of the Republi
cans of the country.”

“The administration now in con
trol,” said Senator Borah, “came in-

With $2,343.45 actually paid out of In the recent investigations, represent
ie city treasury as sinews of war for a Pf ™oney Vhich “uat be es‘‘- 

. . , mated in thousands of dollars. To
Le council m their fight with the this must be added the amount of the 
►mmissioners, and with expenses in- losses incurred, by delay in ordering 
irred indirectly amounting to many machinery, etc., due to the - preoccu- 
mes that sum, the prolonged effort ration of the council with the details 
■ the council to oust the two com- of the, struggle an amount impossible
. . „ -___ _____ . . to estimate, but necessarily represent-issioners from office promises to ing a 8ubsiantial figure.
jure large on the wrong side of the Adding to the amount actually paid 
nancial statement lor 1911. « as expenses, the difference in the cost
The payments actually authorized of machinery recommended by the old 

y the council to date as legitimate board of commissioners and^ that i*ir- 
ipenses in the fight are as follows: chased by the new board, and tho
r t walsh K C for services amount of one year s salary only forr. L. Walsh K.C.. for services each Gf the two new commissioners.
as counsel in Gallager et al and taking no account of loss of
vs. Armstrong et al................ $537.56 valuable time, it will be seen that no

arsons’ report on power plant less than $24,943.45 has been paid
from the city treasury, an amount 
which would have been available at 
the present time for useful improve
ments of the operations of the civic 
machinery had not been so sadly dis-

-Steamers down 
i.—The Winnipeg the lake are sending in wireless mes- 
:s met today and sages stating that they are late be- 
)m the treasurer, cause they have been held up by a 
owing that new snow storm tis side of the .Canadian 
the year amount- j g00. Snow fell in abundance, ac- 
Investments paid cording to reports, all of last night.

■----- During the storm most of the freight-
tor Trial. ers anchored and roda safe until the
June 27.—In the snow fall ceased.
ternoon, W. E. Forty-one degrees with a stiff east 
rrested on Satur- wind 'blowing through the city streets 
mutai treatment have brought out winter wraps in 
litted for t.lal. Duluth today despite a brilliant sun.

Took Headlong Dive While Train 
Near Montreal Was Running at the 
Rate of 25 Miles per Hour—Was 
Conscious When Found.
Montreal, June 28—With legs 

shackled and arms strapped to his 
sides George S. Kepla, a lunatic, took 
a headlong dive through a window of 
C.P.R. train near Coteau last night. 
Although the train was travelling at 
rate of 25 miles an hour , the man 
was picked up conscious, suffering 
only from a deep scalp wound. Kepla 
was one of five undesirables being tak
en from the asylum at Seattle, Wash., 
for deportation to Germany from 
Montreal. '

b reply is not oon- 
:1s in the nature of 
reposition, the sug- 
ehdments do not 
:enerai principle of 
1 proposition, and 

willingness upon 
,th% British govern- 
|i a treaty along the 

the earliest>wn ai 
iment. Superintend Steel Works at Sault.

Montreal, Juno 27.—Mr.. W. P. 
Mitchell, who for several years has 
been general superintendent of the 
Dominion Steel Company at Sydney, 
has accepted the general superinten
dency of the Algoma Steel Company, 
one of the subsidiary Companies of the 
Superior corporation, of which Mr. 
Thomas J. Drummond is president. 
Mr. Mitchell leaves for Sault Ste 
Marie on Monday next.

«#******#

le SyrupdEjk
-hall tor Cost, II 
by dissolving II

the trusts and the 'big interests.”
Senator Borah declared the estah- 

' lishment of free trade in agricultural 
! products was either a denial of 
principles for which the Republican 
party had heretofore stood or a 
"course and brutal betrayal of most 
every constituency the party organ
ization has ever made."

! Senator Borah said he sympathized

400.00

LONDON ENTERTAINS.
the -----------

Chamber of Commerce Tenders » 
Luncheon to American Business 

Men Now Touring Europe.

London, June 28—Members of ■ the 
London Chamber of Commerce were 

' with the press in its desire for re-.hosts today at a luncheon given at 
lief from the oppressive combination the Savoy Hotel in honor of the visit- 
that is said to control the production ing American business men who are 
of print paper. He objected, how- on a tour of Europe under the aus- 
ever to the attempt "to settle the pices of the Boston Chamber of Corn- 
trust question at the customs merce. Lord- Desborough, president 
houses.” He asserted that action of the oLndon Chamber of Commerce, 

! against a paper trust, It it existed, presided.

Capital Under Federal Control.
Ottawa, June 27.—At next week’s 

meeting of the Ottawa Board of 
Trade the placing of the capital un
der Federal control will be a live 
topic. A. W. .‘Frazer will move in 
this direction, proposing a dommis- 
sion of seven, four to be appointed by 
the Government and three elected.

turbed by the sand which has been 
thrown .into the bearings.

To the total amount the mayor and 
six of the aldermen have each contri
buted $85, the costs in the case of 
Gallagher et al vs. Armstrong et al, 
which they were ordered by Mr. Jus
tice Stuart to pay from their own 
pockets. It has also cost Commission
ers Bouillon and Butchart several 
hundreds of dollars to defend them
selves.

adding A
456.90NEW FRENCH CABINET.

Paris. June 27.—The new French 
cabinet was definitely constituted to
night .and Joseph Cailleaux, the 
premier, who succeeds M. Monis, pre
sented his colleagues to President 
Fallie'res, who signed the nomination 
decrees. The cabinet is composed 
as follows: M. Caillaux, premier and 
minister of the interior; Jean Cruppi, 
lustice; Justin G. Deselves, foreign 
affairs; L. L. Klotz, finance; Adolph 
Messjmy, war; Théophile Delcasse, 
marine; Ju ■ s Steeg, public instruc- 
ti'in; F. Auin'.ar, public works; M. 
Couyba, Commerce; Jules Pams, agri
culture; M. Lebrun, colonies; Rene 
Renoult, labor. Under secretaries:

flavor-
Nothing New In Conciliation.

Banff, June 28—Another day of 
inactivity so far as conciliation board 
meetings are concerned is the record 
for today. The operators have been 
dropping in and most of them are 
here. Col. Macleod of the board has 
returned and a meeting may take 
place tomorrow. The day has been 
spent in private consultation by the 
operators and the miners have been 
finishing their statement to go before 
the board at its next meeting

$2.343.45Total
Tn estimating the total costs of the 

fight it must be remembered that the 
end is not yet, and that, even though 
the commissioners should be dis
missed next Tuesday, an action for 
wrongful dismissal may follow:

Others Swell file Account.
To the expenditures set forth above 

must be added other which will swell 
the figure to a size which may well 
appal the' taxpayer.’ • '

The two gew commissioners, whose 
appointment was generally admitted 
to hd*a move in the fight, are ye- 
sumably in a position as secure’as 
that of the otger commissioners, with 
an annual Salary of $2,400' each, 
which must .be added to the account.

The difference in t\e cost of the 
power machinery recommended by a 
majority of the old -board of com
missioners ahd that actually pur
chased by the council, with the aid 
of the new commissioners, represents 
no less than $17,800.

The time which the coommissloners 
were forced to waste in fighting in 
their own defence, and the time spent 
by officials : in every department dur
ing several weeks; under Instructions 
from the council, preparing evidence 

’to be used against the commissioners

North Ontario Nominations.

Bridge, Ont., Jiine 28—North On
tario Conservatives today re-nomin
ated Mayor Sam Sharpe, M.P.; and 
W. H. Hoyle, M.P.P.; the latter met 
with some opposition from one of the 
delegates who demanded some legisla
tion over appointments that had gone 
wrong.

Took Carbolic by Mistake 
Hamilton, June 27.—Mrs. M. Saipe, 

whose husband is a tailor at 302 King 
street east, took carbolic acid in the 
dark in mistake for medicine today, 
and was dead within an hour.

If not,
lor 2

ufactory
Three Years for Theft.

Calgary, June 28—Ralph Sealy, the 
customs clerk whose trial on a charge 
of theft from the C.P.R. aroused in
terest all over Canada, appeared be
fore Justice Stuart this afternoon for 
sentence. Sealy was given three years 
at the Edmonton penitentiary on one 
charge of theft. He pleade guilty to 
others but judgment has not been 
given .though his lordship in giving 
sentence intimated that the subse
quent senténee could run concurrently.

Posts,Always
gumm-

Drowned Off Tug.
Winnipeg, June 27.—A. J. Scarry, a 

Winnipeg youth of 22. working with 
his cousin, captain of the tu gFisher- 
man, was drowned off the tug a hun- ' tracking criminal! 
tired miles north of Selkirk on Lake1 ~
Avinhipeg. He fell over the stern,

in convention today declared them-Î to. He was possibly best known as 
selves in favor of the use of dogs In ;.tbe convener of the foreign mlssion- 

ls, ary committee of the Presbyterian
Supt. Rogers Jof .Ontario provincial Church In Canada, 

police .strongly criticized the extra-' 
ditlon laws. General condemnation of i 
the demoralizing Influence of moving | 
picture shows was a feature of the 
convention. ■ I

Charged With Bigamy. |
Vancouver, June 2 8—Ex-Alderman 

W. J. Cavanaugh, pioneer resident of 
Emerson and Vlrden, arrested last 
night on a charge of bigamy. It is al
leged he married Lily Campbell ,of 
Vancouver, by whom he has one child, i 
while still married to Mary E. Cav-a 
naugh- The case was adjourned. Cav
anaugh made a fortune In real estate 
several years ago but lost it and left 
the city suddenly during his alderman- 
lc term. He returned recently.

Australians Beat Canadian Cadets.
Bisley, June 29.—Canada was

seventh in the Cadet teams rifle com
petition here today, scoring 27 against suffered damage from i 

- ■------ the winners, poured down from above.

Anglicans Protest.
Winnipeg, June 27.—The annual 

convention of the Anglican diocese of 
Rupert's Land opens here tomorrow, 
when a strong resolution against the 
Ne Temere decree will be offered.

tie Avenue 
Edmonfeon Arabs are Restless.

Constantinople, June 27.—A state 
of anxiety prevails In the Munteflk 
district of Mesopotamy, Asiatic Tur
key, where intermittent fighting * & #* # £ #

st Co Ontario Nominations.
Thornhill, Ont., June 28—Centre 

York Liberals this afternoon nomin
ated Hartley H. Dewart of Toronto 
for member of parliament. George 
Verrall of Western, was also nomin
ated.

THE ARBITRATION
TREATY AGREED ON.

Washington, June 28—After 
a conference between Presi
dent Taft and Ambassador 
Bryce of Great Britain, the 
announcement was made at 
■White House that the arbitra
tion treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain was 
practically completed and with 
the exception of few compara
tively unimportant details the 
terms had been agreed upon.

H,000,000
$1,000,000

Saskatchewan Wheat Growers Sent King George
« Silver Bread Basket and Loaf of Bread,

- To Search for Specimens 
Winnipeg, June 27.—A party of five 

from the National Museum at Wash
ington is here tod^ky ery route to 
N’orthern British Colunttiia, where 
they expect to Obtain specimens. They 
will spend ten weeks in the wilds.

Allan
Looking for Ministers.

Cobourg, Ont., June 27—Rev. T. C. 
Buchanan .superintendent of Metho
dist Missions in Alberta, has been in 
the Cobourg district this week. He 
is anxious to secure young men to en
ter the ministry In connection with 
the Alberta conference.

Game Called Off.
Winnipeg, June 27—The Winnipeg. 

Moose Jaw baseball game was called 
off today out of respect to the late 
Don. T: M. Daly, whose funeral took 
place this Afternoon. ,

lonald

» « « « R #Australia’s 40, who were
laughnessy. K.O.V.O. 
1 Horne, K. C. M. G.

R i*
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FAILED TO FtND MUCH
Audience of Between Three and Fear Thousand People at Thistle Rink Listened 

Attentatively to Leader of Opposition, bed there was Little Response to Wad 
'“of Big Interests to which He GaveJJtterance—Civic Address was Presented by 

Mayor Armstrong on W indsor Hotel Balcony.

Frayticelly Waving “the old 
flag,” and pleading for “recipro
city within the - Empire," R. L. 
Borden appeals to his audience ât 
Thistle Rink.
Three thousand people assembled 

In the Thistle Rink last night to hear 
.the-address of R. Ia. Borden, leader 
of the Opposition in the Dominion 
House -of Commons, on the political 
questions of the day. The auditorium* , 
was gaily decorated with flags and 
streamers. Patriotic music was given 
by the Citizens' band during the early 
part of the evening, and patriotism 
was further proclaimed by large ban
ners ' stretched above the platform 
bearing the words “We Must Remain [ 
Wlthip the Empire,” and “God Save 
the K3ng.”

William Clegg, president of the 
EdrtlOhton Conservative Association, 
was chairman of the meeting and 
with him on the platform Were prom
inent Conservatives of the city and 
district. The audience did honor to 
the leader of the Opposition by cheer
ing him heartily when he entered 
te hail, and again when. he rose, to 
speak. All the speakers were given 
an attentive hearing. The audience 
was In a quiet, receptive mood, and 
there were scarcely any interruptions. 
Dr. Roche, M.P., Marquette, was 
the first speaker. He was followed by 
Mit'iiBerden/ J. H. G» Bergeron, 
former member for Beauharnois, and 
Andrew Broder, M.P., Dundas, In the 
order named:

Mr. Borden’s Speech.
Having expressed his appreciation 

of the reception tendered to him as 
leader of the Opposition in the Do
minion house, Mr. Borden recalled 
the occasion Of his first visit to .Ed
monton, declaring that the growth 
and development of the city could not 
be better illustrated than by the fact 
that on that' occasion there were fewer 
people in ,the whole city than there

Determined Fee
of Reciprocity

4

y M

To delegation, from United 
Farmers of, Alberta. Mr. Borden 
asserted “I am absolutely and 
unalterably opposed to this 

• agreement.”
Following- the presentation of the 

civic address, in front of the Wind
sor hotel, a^r, Borden was escorted to 
the board . of tirade rooms where a 

'memorial was read from the Bdmtin- 
ton branch of the United Farmers .of 
Alberta by F. €. Clare the secretary. 
To this memorial Mr; Borden made a 

-brief reply.
The memorial wasas follows;

The Hon. R. L. Borden:

w4
% 0

• -0
|m

nonton, Stratilcona, ïîfttnko, ClWer .
W, East Clover Bar, Stoney MMLOggliSI

* - - ;-v " " r . * - ' '
t* the farmers. We (eel that Xe have 
a‘grievance in the Railway Act' both. 
With regard to thé traffic, rates Ad* 
a so with regard the killing of ani- 

■ : h als and wi sincerely regret that 
“ n embers of yie Opposition obstructed 

the clause that provided some relief 
tç the farmers. Within a hundred 
ipiles of this city hundreds of cattle 
apd horses have been killed on the 
railways, to the last two years, and 
tfce owners' can get no compensation. 
As you ntliàt to aware there are hun
dreds of acres of unoccupied lands 
lylnk within half a mile of the rall- 
tyays ami It is to the interest of the. 
Inhabitants that this land should be 
grazed and without being grazed It 
Would- be very dangerous on account 
of ftré. The cause of so many animals 
tietfig killed is the fact of useless 
qattle guards and the utter disregard 
of tire life of animals, by the engineers 
of the trains. Should the clause in 
Question" have been amended there is 
O’o doubt the railway would have little 
trouble and expense la stopping the: 
major portion of these fatalities and : 
we trust you will use your Influence, 
to have this -g.mendm.ent made.

; : The act for co-operation we are 
very anxious- should be passed, as we

The Lords Seem Determin
ed to Press the Offtçia 

Amendments

RAPID GROWTH
Rains Are Bringing on Crops at a 

Marvellous Rate------ Rosthorn Far
mer Has Fine Wheat, -
Winnipeg, June 28—Reports from 

|he West continue to speak of rapid 
growth of the crops, and give indica
tions of a high yielp.

À Rosthern, Sask., farmer has ex 
hibited a sample of his wheat which 
has attained a height of forty-two 
inches, and asserts the. rest of his. 
çtop is all headed out At Moosomin, 
Sask., the average height of tbe crop 

and in addition
London, Jubé 28—-Çhë real struggle'1 

over the parliament bill dealing with1' is twenty, Inches 
thé veto power of the Abuse of Lords wheat, barley, oats, rye and flax are 
began this afternoon when the Lords! til rapidly heading out. L»' 
entered upon committee stage with"] M’oi e râin fell "yesterday while the 
thé Marquis of Lansdowne, leader of cool veathey is helping the growth of 
the opposition in the upper chamber the ct reols excellently, 
and his followers apparently deter------------------------------------
mined to press the official amend- CORRESPONDENCE
ments as announced by the Marquis aitr---- ------------------- u.—* -----$  ----------
the assembling of parliament, June 'ï’HINIt BAN® CONCERTS

.. . H|PH
The amendments provide for the ex

clusion from the operation of the 
-measure, the bills that relate to Irish 
home rule for a Joint sitting in case a

very anxious-anuum ue
believe it Will do much to help the

Ton Accord and Agricola local unions| The sejh Say Railway we be-
__ __ _ ___ ___ ____ _ m ot great benefit to the
spectfuHy 'désiré ' to Welcome you tp%rmers’ In disposing of their produce 

;lh)épa¥t''of A.ft)erta and we are tâfctoÿ and we ask your support in getting 
' this opportunity qf bringing person- j t)ils railway pushed forward with all 
ally Wore you a statement of thé ÿ>eed «in* built and operated by. the 

-stand Wé fgke In regard to the resO-! government.
lotions preset! ted to the gnvernmentf Out association is not a political 
at Ottawa laét winter. We' still un - ^organization, nor dO we bind o dr

ives to support any party. A prln-

iln other cases,
-The whips had both parties present 

to as large numbers as possible and
the benches were crowded with mem- j is ,a symposium bn the observance of 

there. The debate on the bill is like- | the Sabbath, from which please allow 
ly to be prolonged until the end of me to make a. few extracts:

lanlmously endorse tl 
1 We were extremel-

.hose resolutions.-—.yj. r * r> ... ..jX- - *flelV-->»
extremely pjeasejl at ybUrlLp^ 
the occaslo'n of our dele--l A„niremarks on 

Igâtés meeting at Ottawa that your

of direct legislation has been
iele' adopted by the farmers as the only 

gaies meeims at uriawa wiai you had j Ç6aJly logtcal way t0 direct the affairs 
ROBERT RAI11D BORDEN—Now perfect confidence in us Farmers and f aH parliamentary government to 

Touring "tile West on Behalf of the we trust that the measures which we.| hls country and our officials on 
... —r___ _ j s*------ are anxious to have made law mav be ... ~ . .Big Interests and In Opposition to 
Reciprocity.

Opposes. Reciprocity.
Of the reciprocity agreement, Mr. 

Borden said: “Seriously, I spy, wheth
er on the eçonomic side or on the 
national side, there has b^een n6 ar
gument in parliament in support of 
this arrangement that is at all worthy 
:of the name of argument.” Thé fact 
that in .’,388 the people of Canada had 
favored a measure of reciprocity was 
no argument for the pact. Cahadft 
had not forgotten the lesson of IS86‘.
Under the National policy she had 

were in attendance at the meeting jo ined to rely upon herself and had"
whtoh he was addressing.

Public lands was the first question 
dealt with. When he first came to 
the"WëSï^SF saw, he had had only 
a brief experience til public life, but 
felt-fee was-rjght when he said at that 
time*1 that the rtghti of self govern
ment should be given in full to tbe 
North-west Territories, He bad never 
had occasion to change his minds. He 
had-renewed this claim several times, 
and "I renew it again tonight” he 
exclaimed. - “And the time is net 
for distant when the lands, minerals, 
timber, and public domains will be 
restored to the people of the western 
provinces, not by the Liberal govefh 
ment now in power, but by the Lib 
era!-Conservative administration.”

The Hudson Bay Railroad-. 
Referring to the Hudson Bay rail-

ifounti her markets within the Empire. 
She Had .found herself and ought to 
proceed along the lines on Which shb 
began to proceed on the 1st of July, 
1867.

U.S. a Protective Ôountry. 
i The question had not been before 
Canada since the election of 1891. 
No man in Canada under forty years 
.of age had ever been permitted to 
[pass i jion the policy.

The United states, he said, was a 
great protective country, over-ridden 
•by trusts and combines. How, there
fore, could it be contended that Can
ada could guarjl against - the sinister

•lnterlobklng her tariff with that of 
her neighbor to the south. He thought 
that the Untied States should deal 
with its tariff as it deemed best' to1

would be incomplete If thé farmers 'and, in conclusion we wish you a 
failed to pfesént their case.’ Ipleasant Journey and trust that your

. , Chilled Meat Industry. ■ 'visit Will enable you better to grasp 
The first petition which wç had the [the. ip^sent needs of the west for thjç 

pleasure to present to Sir Wilfrid Lhû-jtoeS®urto $hich we advocate and 
■rler on tils vtiilt Here' last yéar wasfor|'whlch we feel sure will do much to 
1 the establishment of a chilled meat'promote the prosperity and welfare 
-industry. The Province of Alberta is of this great Dominion.

On behalf of the said unions, * 
(Signed)

C. BORNELL,
■ - , _ tto^Irmaj).

FRANCES Ç;.. GLARE,
Secretary.

Mr Border’s Reply.
Replying to the address of the U. 

IF. A. ,Mr. Borden..'"touched on the 
questions of Importance -to Which re 
ference had been made, indicating his 
çtand on each, but deferring fun ex
planation of the ffmiiy of the Con 
servative party ünftf h& speech at the 
evening meeting. .To two statements 
made in the address "he took strong 
exception. --He -w®ld«Mtce to- knoW, 
he said, the authority for the. state* 

‘rnënt that the government was spend-

eminèntly fitted for the production 
both of cattle and hogs, but owing to’ 
the unsatisfactory state of "the market 
the farmers are Unable to continue in 
thé business. Wé note that ah im
mense sum was guaranteed to a rail- 
jway company the other day while th*
■ very small sum asked to guarantee 
this industry is detiied.

The Government without ally - dW i 
sent from the Opposition are spending: 
enormpus sums of money in émigrai, 
tion and through the agricultural de-, 
partaient further large, sums to to-, 
struct the people to produce farm pro,, 
duce, so that the area now undqr cul
tivation is very much larger than be

influence of the trust and, combiné by itore- WItii all this striving for more,
fand'htpre produce there is very little 
attempt to facilitate markets tor up.

road, he said that Sir Charles Tupper | the interests of its people and that 
committed his party to the bnijding Canada, while preserving friendly re
ef this road in 1896. The Liberal- Rations with that country, should keep 
Conservative party was, however, at ( herself absolutely independent. The 
that time defeated, and ever since effect of the treaty, he declared.
that time the men who held the reins 

Npf power had been humbugging the 
people.

The ,Lierai .party had done nothing 
and could be retied upon 
thing.

“The Liberal-Conservative party,’1

would be that the lines hitherto run
ning east and west would run north 
and south.

Canada had been proceeding on the 
lines of closer co-operation in trade 
and defence with the Mother Çountry. 
By the confession of President Taft

he said, “is pledged to construct it that relationship was threatened j>y. 
and will construct it. And î believè the pact
we can co*struct it to' one quarter 
of the time ip nçhich these men have

‘Reciprocity within the Empire," 
declared Mr. Borden in closing, “to

been trifling with it. I spy also that' good enough for the Liberal-Conserv- 
when It is constructed the ownership (ative party and I believe it is good 
will be retained in the state, which ["enough for the people as well.” 
will operate that road for the benefit
of the people through an independ
ent commission.”

Terntinal Elevators.
On the subject of terminal eleva

tors and the steps taken to deal with 
the fraudulent manipulation and mix
ing of grain, he declared that none 
of the remedies tried had been effec
tive, He believed that the time had 
come when, not only to the Interest 
of the western producer, but in the 
interest of Canada as a whole, the 
State should undertake the control 
by terminal elevators.

Of the chilled meat industry, which 
he declared to be of greater import
ance to Alberta than to any other 
part at the country, he said, "We 
propose when we are returned to 
power to give such, state aid to this 
industry by the erection of abbatoirs 
and refrigerating plant as Will çut 
tine-farmers will hâve stable markets 
the farmers wil have stable markets 
alÿ tiy*; A- iCTÿatrexport trade may 
be' built up.

j'There mqst t)e control, of^railways 
* the Interests of the people,” de-

clar< 
off t

red Mr. Borden, “The jurisdiction 
! the railway commission ljas been 

extended again and again, always 
upon the initiative of the Liberal- 
Cotoservative. party, but the time has 
now cctolè;' When it should -be con
stituted in two separate divisions, one 
ofrthese to have jurisdiction wrest of 
the great lakes.” 11

fhe remainder of Borden’s
spééfeh "Was devoted to a discussion, 
of the tariff. "Wo propose.” he said, 
"that the tariff of this country should 
givA ârt ^Aflmlty' «4 iWè i)eoÉlé"or 
OatB-da develop, the résources of 
this country. I do not believe it i^. 
a 6t»od policy for the people of this 
country (5 send their natural re
sources abroad, to send their people 
aft» them to 'felflain uni ploy merit 
abroad which they should be able to

Dr Roche s Speech.
Dr. W. J. Roche, Marquette, Man., 

who was the first speaker of the even
ing, dealt almost wholly With the re 
ciprocity pact approaching it chiefly 
from the economic standpoint. He 
would take issue with those who tie 
llevèd that «reciprocity, had been a live, 
topic in'Canada prëviotÿ to the visit 
of Messrs. Fielding and Patefson to 
Washington. As a party policy It had 
ceased to exist in 1891 when -Sir Wil
frid Laurier had been defeated, by Sir 
John Macdonald on that very question.
In spite of Sir Wilfrid’s Boast that tie 
wasyfi. frée' trader by conviction, th J 
protective policy launched in 1878, By 
the Conservative party had remained 
the poljcy of the country up till the 
present. As late a<j 1907 at the Im
perial conference Sir Wilfrid Mad’ de
clared that .Canada would henceforth 
look more and more to English chan 
neis for her trade and on the occasion 
of bringing dowp to the Mouse the 
bill for the construction of the G.T.P. 
he had declared that the road jWaWT 
designed to keepWie, trade of Caimda * 
to east and west lines.
, J. H. O, BergepOn, whp followfed I^r. 
Borden ,dëalt ay some length with the. 
history of reciprocity and of the réel-' 
procity pact. The States had, at one 
time tried to starve Conada into Sub- 
ipission and Laurier had eventually 
promised that ,fWe would make no * 
ipfije. pilgrimages to Washington.” As * 
â. result of the firm policy on the part * 
of Canada, a larger number of Am- ; âk 
ericân Industries which had- been wait- j * 
ittg at the frontier for Laurier to drop * 
thé.tariff Wall decided to come in and- * 
to consequence, 3$»0,006,OM, had been 
invested in Canada. Right down to a

are anxious to have made, law may be - ^ required
received with so much favor by you , __________________„„„that we may reciprocate tjie feeling. express their approval of same.

We atiT aware the time you can al
low us is short and we therefore pro
pose to But briefly touch on the var
ious items here and present you with 
fuller details for ÿour perusal at your 
leisure, feeling that your information

IjVe cannot conclude this address 
yithoiit asking you to urge your party 

adopt this principle. 
tSÇe should esteem it a favor of ex

pression of your views as leader of 
yoqr party on these various subjects

THE BOY SCOUTS 
SEE GREAT FLEET

They Visit Portsmouth and 
go Aboard Nelson’s 

Flagship Victory

—EDMONTON, JI

CIRCU
100 ACTS IN tOO

SHOtriiD BE STOPPED, 

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—With reference to Ahe recent 

discussion on the keeping of the Sab-
disagreement between the two houses • l?ath and* Sunday concerts, it appears 
arid for a referendtim td the country, to me that there is need for a state

ment of some sound prinepiles which, 
will be a guide to us in the matter.

In the “Quiver” for January there

next week.

lightning SETS
A CHURCH ON FIRE

IHagrntodent EcUfice In 
Pt-dy"' ttf' the Flçmçi- 
tlete Church, Otic df the Finest on 
the Continent.

tyontreal ^ 
-Sti Jean Bap

Montreal, June 27.—In the midst of 
tremendous thunderstorm tonight 

,(ighthing struck the St. Jean Bap
tiste church. Flames broke out and 
before the firemen could get thé'!, 
large blàhe under control the mag
nificent edifice was totally destroyed. 

/The loss is ^200,000. Only heroic 
work on the part of the firemen aid-

One writer says: “Let us try to 
imagine for a few moments—-one 
could hardly bear to imagine it 
logger—what the- world would be like 
Without a Sabbath. It would become 
a sort of slave plantation, with the 
vast majority of mankind working 

- continuously, without hope of rest 
or respite, week in, week out, without 
pause. What has taught the world 
the necessity for this periodical rest 
except the divine institution of the 
Sabbath Day—the rest day, one in 
seven ? The inherent selfishness of 
mankind, a selfishness which has 
shown itself all down the ages in the 
terrible tyranny of power and the 
utter helplessness of those who are 
under its heel, proves conclusively

<?d by torrential rain ppur kept the |?that but for the divine sanction and 
flames from spreading to neighbiarlng 

The fight wït,fi the 'flames

enormou» autos of mtoey otiW 
\t!^n 'igration without any dissent from the

w Opposition. The Opposition at the last

; S ST. « «“!■• Ml gm »■
•ta» «p=r« l»; tt- ma a. •» Si wSï »ï«ir m[Can to Obtain a profitable market Donus s)stem, tous placing itself on

«.tactam, a»..,-»» » n» Asns
STfeiartfex & wfîs? î¥*j? g»*»»»!
do what you can to get' us «ils in-T”f 
dustry.

The Tariff Grievance.
We Jtgei eüftt we farmers Of 

West have a grievance in the tariff

E. A. Lancaster was the man aimed 
at. Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Borden said, 

the was a man who ba-d fought with ob- 
stitlftcy almost for the interests of the 
people as against the railways. Heand that Ahe time has come when'would- take strong exception to the^ Æ statement that E. A. Lancaster was:

°» 2’ Ithi working against the interests of the
to Anî country. Als objection to the act had 

...®s JlA v,. .<i •, In view1 we béén based on technical grounds, Mr.
L é*•te^JémoÀt toheto ns 'Borden felt sure that his petitioners 
ÉS& Se gréf h that thé'v^haÆ haa a full understanding of ths 
browtiî^i thë r'eciproctiy biu! which, situation, or they would not have

*-;$ s* srsr
h ‘caster. Personalty, Mr. Borden was

to ssslst in every way the ducé, and we look to^the Opposition 1^fme that they might have proper.
to heto to otitaih It® p s ' 'relief a*atnat the railway corporations.

™ 5TS5ÆL25; - •» ..w
that the terminal elSvalors concerned, in December tasL he
working. against the iptereet'of on record to a
farmers and w« had t^e promise of motion presented by Dr Sproule o 
Sir Wilfrid when fiere that a remedy Qrer which ^manded state aid

buildings- _ ,, ., . _
continued fpr riiâny hours, and the 
blaze is still smouldering within the 
bare walls of the’ building.

Only one accident occurred, a fire
man breaking his leg in a fall trow 
a ladder.

The damage is almost wholly Cover
ed by Insurance. The insurance on 
the magnificent new organ which had 
just been installed, was only taken 
out this afternoon,. Thé church, one 
of the finest on the continent was er
ected some ten years ag% after a 
disastrous fife had destroyed the old 
St. jean Baptists church as com
pletely as tonight's blaze will the 
new edifice. The church was on Ra
chel street between St. Denis and St 
Lawrence Boulevard.

CALGARY TO ADD TO 
HER WATER SYSTEM

'Contemplating the Installe tion. of An
other Immense Pipe from source of 
Supply Abolit Eleven Miles from 

• the City—May Present Track to 
' the City %

Calgary* June 27.—Calgary is con
templating trie addition of her gravity 
water system by the installation of. 
another immspse pipe, which will 
carry the additional supply which is 
needed ,to mçet the demands of the 
city. At présent the water is' brought 
from a point eleven miles from the. 
city, by gravity. The present pipe is 
/thirty inches in diameter, but the ad
ditional pipe will be much iàrger. The» 
cost will -probably be about half a 
.million dollars.

About eleven miles of street rail- 
"way track may be presented to the 
city. À number of laçge property 

..holders in the eastern portion of the 

.city are very anxious tb-get railway 
service and they propose to -build the 

; track and turn, it over to the city for 
/equipment and operation and also to 
guai^ntee the city against loss in its 
operation for a year.

Thomas Moore, of Port Huron and 
St. Cfeir, Nflch., one of the best known 

'horserfiçn in the east, has purchased' 
the big “(4” ranch, west of Clares- 

,holra. This property was owned and 
leased by Messrs. Mackenzie, and com
prises 3-2,000 acres of choice ranch 
and* farming lands» The price was 
close to a quarter of à million. Mr.

Canadian Associated Press.
Portsmouth, England; June 28.— 

The Canadian Boy Scouts, accom
panied by the AdSfralian Gadeto. vtisit- v 
ed the great naval seaport today, in
specting the labyrinths at the dock
yard and viewing me fleet from the 
deck of H.M.S. Seahorse, an Admiralty 
yacht. Nothing so impressed these 
boys, many of whom were born and 
bred iti the heart of the Canadian 
prairie, though, they had seen many 
wonders in qoronation week, than the 
sight of this great a^mnda, swinging 
on its hawsers at Spithead, practically 
intact s^içe the great navad review of 
last Saturday. The Seahorse steam
ed through' the triple line, each ship 
dipping her engign to the Admiralty 
flag as she went and the jolly jack 
tars cheering the-boys of the Empire.

Afterwards - they were entertained 
to luncheon in the noble town hall, 
where Mayor Scott Foster presented 
each scout with a coronation cup. 
The visiting colonials were accom
panied by the Imperial Cadets, and the 
whole were quartered at the Royal 
Marine Light Infantry barracks, where 
they were inspected by Commandant 
Oldfield. • Later they visited the Isle 
of WtghC lying across the Solent, 
visiting Ryde and the historic castle 

1 of the Royal Yacht Squadron at 
Cowes. Col. Pym then took them 
over H.M.S. Victory, Nelson’s batter-, 
ed old three-decker, which still llies 
the flag of the port admiral, and lies 
on the Gosport1 side of the harbor, op
posite the jetty, where the Dread
noughts arc commissioned. With re
verence they markéd the spot on the 

r deck, marked with a cross, where 
Britain’s gre'at'naval hero fell.

Royal Visitors Leave London.
London, June 28—The heirs to 

most of the thrones of Europe, the 
other princes and princesses and 
special ambassadors who have been 
royal guests during the coronation
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ALSO HERD OF BIGGEST ! 
SUPERB, SPECTACULAR,! 

CIRCUS, 600 People, 4SI
BABY HIPPOPOJ 
40-SELLS-FL0T0 Cl 
FIGHTING THE
Gorgeous Street I
10:30 O’CLOCK EACH
10,000 Seats—

Twice Its 
Former Size

Bring all the 
folks and see 
for yourself a 
Fifty-Cent Cir
cus for 25 cents.
2 Complete Per- 
forma nee « Dally,
Pain erShlne, at 
2 and 8 p. m.
Doors Open One Hour Earlj 
Admitting of a Visit to the

ORANGEMEN Alj 
MILITANT PL.

authority there would have been no 
rest tor the weary workers. If we 
could imagine the Sabbath being 
abolished this state of society would 
inevitably return.

The Sabbath is a great, a good, a
blessed institution—one which in j period hate said farewell to King 
every way makes for the uplifting of George and Queen Mary and the 
the race, quite apart from its divine*greater number already have left 

•authority. It is surely the duty of- London, 
every good Christian to maintain it 
at a high level and not to allow it 
to be dragged down from its high 
place by carelessness a*kl a slip-shod 
observance of its sanctities. It is 
not too much to say that the man or 
woman who treats the Sabbath like 

iany ordinary day is lacking in good 
• citizenship, not to speak of Criristian- 
«Ay. EVery Christian should regard 
the secularising of the Sabbath with 
very great jealousy, not only because 
it is the Lord’s day, and therefore a

7:1

Will Pave Streets.
Saskatoon, June 27. — Saskatoon 

has made its first move towards pave
ment of its business streets and at 
last night’s council meeting a report . 
of the commissioners was adopted 
which provides for laying permanent 
roadways on Twenty First from the 
C.N.R. station to Sf>adina Crescent, 
a distance pf seven blocks. An inno
vation in pavement will be that boule
vards will t^e laid in centre of busi- 

sacred day to every Christian, but also ; ness streets ‘as well as in residential
sections, which will make a decidedly 
refreshing effect as it is the intention

because it is the greatest safeguard 
in this world of the highest rights and 
the best interests of mankind.”

Mr. éoulson K&rnahrin Writes: “The 
systematic abandonment of all reli
gious duties, and the transformation 
of our quiet, restful and beautiful 
English Sabbath into something ap
proaching a continental Sunday, I re
gard—and for other reasons than re
ligious—with sorrow and dismay.”

With regard to the Sunday con
certs at the Exhibition Park, I would 
like to see the band discard secular 
tunes and introduce religious pieces. 
I have heard some of the finest bands 
in the old country, such as “Kirk
caldy” and “Besses o’ the Barn,” and 
it is simply grand to hear played 
“Lead Kindly Light” (Sandon), 
“Nearer my God to Thee,” “I to the 
hills will lift my eyes.” Such fine 
pieces aS these would have an elevat
ing and inspiring influence on the 
listeners. Hoping to see my sugges
tion carried out.

Since writing the foregoing, I have 
heard of the serious and distressing 
accident which happened to a young 
man who fell from oné of the swings

tp plant trees and other shrubbery in 
addition to this, the tugsten cluster 
lights will be used on all business 
streets in place of arc lights of past. 
By this means Saskatoon’s civic fath
ers believe they will be laying founda
tion for most up to date and beautiful 
city in W'estem Canada. A land
scape expert has been in city for some 
time iand has laid an elaborate city 
aàid park plan which it is the inten
tion to follow closely with the idea 
of beautifying and remodelling of the 
entire city V

JUDGES CALGARY FAIR.

I ive Stock OflUflnlH—Fair to be Opened 
by Ron Frank Oliver

C Igary, —The small prim-
of men now engaged at the Calgary 
Industrial Exhibition grounds will 
have everything in readiness for thu 
official opening of the exhibition on 
July 1st. Thé .exhibition will be offi
cially opened at two p.m. by the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the Interior. 
Ottawa. Following the opening tho 
most entertaining programme ever

Sir wnirra wnen nere mat a remedy >5r*i7TC*r : * * :l Moore intends to go expensively into for tbe instruction and welfare of our
should be found and we trust that tlte' f Lhe. Prolect- règtotted_ very tl^e raising of thoroughbred stock; vouth thev cannot fail to have
____ _ much- to say *hat the motion though lhnrKP„ anfl cattle. „„

*v au xon xx wxx, i presented will - commence. The fol
on Sunday afternoon last at the Ex- lfaw|ng. jadgea .. havc been appointed 
hibition Park. I would like to ask for the live stock; 
bi^ whose authority these amusements | Mr. R. E. Drennan, Percherons, Suf- 
àre allowed at the park on a Sunday rfolk Punch and Belgians, 
afternoon. Such, in my opinion, are|_Çr. J. *L Reid, Guelph, Ont., Clydes, 
decided.ly objectionable, and, occurr 
ing as they do at the time devoted 
all over the city to the Bible schools

members of the Opposition will sug- say
port ttiia Which, la aiming -at juatice 8%Dorted by eveI7 member of; his
_______y - * ' owti party v/ss voted against by every
* * ********** # * # è Llbe>al Member from the West.

hordes an.d cattle.

BORDEN W^LL $X>R,CP
ELECTION IF 3S& -CAN

Spécial -y» t,fee Çutle.tin.
Red Deer. June 28—For. tile 

first t,tme on tits westjern tour
the leader of the Oppoflltiou 
openly stated here thât the 
Conservatives would force an
election-Ve' possibly. be<0sro reci
procity is psuas^d. Speaking 
he^e Mr. Borden said,:

ijhail use. ev«p7 eSor4 
awqr .to. gtve totfee

! His stand on the reciprocity agree- 
4 . ment, né defclared to be one of un- 
^ ^aùèroble opposition. He would rather 
* I&9 dot of public life than support it.

. j. J|4r. Barden was asked what Relief 
tto, ÿie purden of th,ç tariff he would 
i.ogér Ip lieu 0)f reciprocity. This ques
tion lie promised to answer at the 

v.fr WSttog in the TtijatUe rtitk.
.. Qn the. balcony of the Windsor 

*. Hotel dverïooît'ing Jasper avenue and 
First street at the intersection of 

slftkwhich a crowd of four or five hun- 
% dred had gathered despite the drlz- 
^ jzlijig rain, an address of civic wel-

SUICIDED WITH WINDOW SHAPE.

Pittsburg Man Employed
Shade to Set Off Gun.

injurious effect .on the attendance at 
the Sunday schools, and consequently 
be detrimental to the highest interests 

'of the young people.
Spring or, As a Sunday school teacher I wish 

* to utter a strong protest against .their 
Pittsburg, Ra., June 28.—One of continuance, and I .would suggest 

the latest and most unique methods that the Sunday school superinten- 
of committing suicide was used sue- dents call together a conference of all 
*essfully by Frank Ctcera, who took the Sunday school teachers of the efty 
his life with a shotgun, fired by a to consider how best to take action 
spring windiow shade roller. Cicera to remedy the evil, 
had- placed the gun against his breast J. BALLANTINE.
while sitting on a chair, and had I ------- »--------------------- :------
Sprung the trigger by releasing the CITIZENS INDIGNANT

tip- . ......... ^ ^ .PipupHpiHpUHHH
people oi CajUa^a tiÿ to ^ ,coiK6 was: presentef(i to Mr. Bo Men oti

Q” ‘his arrival to the efty by Mayor Arm-
fej|pffpwA#y'fw.'w“' ~~ * | tmmm *-g|
wffitfSffsrat-----------------  -------------- -----

^potoê bouÿuét of roses, little Miss Jes-" 
«Af Armstrong, daughter of thé Mayor 
ÿv racking the presentation:' The address

spring roller of a window shade, the 
string of which was attached to the Rflsideiite of Suburb of Winnipeg Pro- 
trigger. -r- ■ test Against Lethargy^ of the

Antboritles There.

.’pj.
eréij’ th

timâtum as to the del 
tlôn oï the
an election. Thls tS t 

.* time %r: '^kirdén'ÿes ç _ 
* boldly: Ge and his foil

year as» when the Payne-Atdrlch: W-^ ' despite the plaip evidence that
riff had been drafted, they had adopt- $ . the Went w«»ts reoiprocity are
ed an antagonistic? attitude towards , * evidently pr^ajing. W dontinue
this country to which .we had finally I w' (ibstructiem when Parliament
given way by sending delegates to ^ rhumes and fofic^ Ooyern,-
Washington. Then without proper, in- * ment to go to the country, 
fbrraatton At titetr disposal in regard * In reply to declaration of 

„Q wmon taev -_nuM — Ahl_ & to" the trade of the two nations, a % the AJnitçd Farmers’ Associa.-
n «.t hLc anTï! Î , treaty had been hurriedly entered into, Ÿ. tion that M vould be a great

- V . T. rd,t0 Bena thelr by the Laurier, administration. * intustiee to force on an elac-S,:, ,,CTm0ntW ^ Andrew Broder, who we, the last'*
h^h might just aâ well have been apeajtgy. spoke'under great difficulties # 

made at home out of your own na- • ^ ae crowd were now leaving- to *
. ^nrTUrCe9- be es" I large numbers. Be curtailed J», re- *
tabfished a permanent tariff commls-

KWaS àn |TtlâtlV document. the work
*puÿbift tt tiefast dotte to the Byfiro-ifeay _____ ___| ^ ...... ..
* Co,. Senators Clark of Wyoming, Nelson of J Mptis failed to appeal to the women,

; ;-'Mr. Borden spoke briefly, in reply Minnesota an Bacon of Georgia, as j Many in the crowd advocated tar^and 
jto the ad dr c1** r-» VaI h fife wowd-lmi . - -- ----- :

* ;the street of his appreciation Of the
* welcome which had been a,ccorded
* trim- Hs had been greatly "Btnpresaed 
ÿi by the progress made b>" ^aihontofl,

*
and congratulated thé citizens upptt 

enterprise, ÿle believed that the 
evidences of growth, now a: “**

injustice to force on -apa elec- “ 
tion' .wititoUl PSlStiig <he
redistribution bllL Mr. Borden * awaiting the city in the future, 
sinytiy , ' rtiWStod. -%la. ' ' ■ <- - v. -

Two Houses Will Confer. , - „„ _ ,
. tWinnipeg, June 27.—Residents of

Washington, D.C.,. June 27—The 8,1. Janies, a suburb of this city, are 
first ,stçp towards the settlement of arotyed over thp in act titty of thé au- 
the dlgerenees between the Senate thorites in ÿppre^tog disorderly 
and thç Souse on the joint resolution houses there. Bast night, after an in- 
providtog for the election of senators ; «^nation meeting a large party vis-
hy djreêt vote of the’people was taken >t«d several, disorderly bouses and
today when the senate decided to r.chd resolutions to tig women In
gram a conference and appointed | "fc^es, but thé wording of the résolu-

Seven Per- 

B. C.,

N. S.,

Shires and heavy draft.
Mr. T: B; Jerilcenson, 

sons, Saddle ïîorses
Mr. S. Shannon, Cloverdale,

Dairy cattle and sheep.
’ Professor Gumming, Truro, 

beef cattle and swine.
The judging will .commence at ten 

a.m., on July 1st, except for Clydes 
ând Sh-ires, \the judging of which will 
not comment?»- until Monday, July 3rd, 
on account of the inability of Dr. 
Reid to arrive before that time.

Although the entry list last year 
showed such 'a tremendous inreease 
over the previous year, the exhibition 
is again able to show a very satis
factory increase in most of the de
partments.

é told the erqwd am; ^^ZTto mW' a MmlS 'tiumb^ ; fgathers, but the better councils of the 
■-mlnigters- present prevailed and noth

ing of the kind was attempted. The 
people will not rest until the district 
is cleaned up and drastic methods will 
be adopted in the sear future to re- 
the largest ever seen in this city.

of members of" the house: yet to be i 
appointed, " 1

"WHI Repeat Flight.
Bleachy will repeat the flight to

morrow.' Today's crowd was esti-
* were b«t forerufiners olf'q Still mated at 150,600.
*, greater and more wonderful progréfer B hls fllght Bewhy won the inter-
.V. • M 11. — lx XX—_ fS.-.X.* — — tllTTTx 1 -- - - - - -- -

A Mysterious Death.

Winnipeg, June 38—An inquest will 
bç ’held on the. body of James Reive,

a permanent ^tariff commis- marks contenting himself with the ré- *
slon of able a^id independent and quest that instead of ' involving our- #
representative men whose {tojy it selves to troubles with the American I *
would be to ascertain the facts with trusts we should tee allowed te Work «4BI>R| ■■■■1
regaJl.Ap^ririâvfte- thAt cons- du? jour own destiny and to settle our * at a short fall session to he
monsense principles might be appll- difficultlas at Hpme. I* followed by tut eloctlon.
ed.” this course, he said, his The meeting concluded with “God

party was pledged, gave tito King.”

statement that three months 
ago hé ha'd Suggested to Sir 
Wilfrid that the session tea'pnr-, 
rogued, the census hurried ând 
a redistribution bill brought in

lÈSà of'efhelwaa the first aviatoroto fly under^^—^Adeaï^n ttië Red^ Bfiver

*****#.# * *** * ***

We national carnival prize of $1,000. He
s „ -n X-'- ...» . was the first aviator to fly under,ai* Iounn an

* Welke Æten^Inroirod object and aleo the flrst t0 fly fbo7f ttos mTrninT with a badly punctured
* bTthe bro4e^ made by the f^lls’ °ther Prominent aviators-eyulL Mystery surounds the case and
4fel the West of Canada ” ‘ jhavin^ reftreed as they thought the ]• although four detectives are working;

Mr Borden concluded hU reply to ^at stiicidal. Beachey said he aaterj op the case they admit that they are 
theTad^esfl i>y expre^âri'g toe 'hope would not repeat the flight under the at a loss for a clue. He had lived in 

ifc that progress mjzhfc* come in even hrjdçe^ He felt a downward suction . Wimiipeg since 1879 coming here from 
more abundant measure than had as 116 a^ove the brink 6t the ; Golbournè. He is said to have a slater

a * *■ ‘ '[horseshoe falls. i.v mg, near Morris, Man.
tbu^dauf * toeriM^re JH|
* * lot at the city in the pait

Smooth Play at Wetland, in Which a 
Vag Was Victimized.

Welland, Ont., June 26—While 
Thomas Ward was languishing in thu 
police cells at the town hall awaiting 
trial on a charge of vagrancy, a man 
strodef into the room adjoining the 
ceils and announced himself to be a 
detective. He condescended to get 
th^ prisoner ar çood square meal if he 
wo ril'd hand over his watch. This was 
agreed to and. the detective strode 
out of the dbo^. He did not return. 
Later, a fan»er ua^n.ed T. Overholt 
was arrested,; on tbe charge and ad
mitted having taken the watch.

Grand Lodge Concludes 
Winnipeg. Platform C;j 
oral Marriage Law 
Validity of Marriages 
by All Qualified Clergj

Winnipeg, June 3Ox- 

Grand Lodge concluded iti 
this morning by adopting 
Protestant platform prt$; 
special committee appxiin 
preparation. High officer: 
ganization say that thi: 
marks a decisive forward 
promotion and dissémina 
propaganda peculiar to t| 
men of British North Am 
committee submitted the fcj 
ciaration as a guide to th 
of the association, for 
of the franchise in feder; 
the main points being as

1. The entire separatior 
and state.

2. Opposition to any - i] 
of the Dominion governmei 
different provinces on edu
fairs.

3. The resistance . of an 
Special privileges to any se 
population of the Domin: 
cou,p,t ,q£^rqee or religion, 
elimination of any spêcial| 
which they now possei 
included in the confédéré 
pact.

4. Opposition to any 
bilingual privileges beyond 
ferred by the British Nort| 
act.

5. The maintenance of I 
nection and the.support of 
ment which tends to make 
more binding the relation 
Canada and Newfoundjam 
Mother Country .

6. A close supervision 
settlers and the encourai 
suitable white immigration 
British Isles, the United 
Northern Europe.

7. A federal marriage 
nizing the validity of mai 
formed * by the qualified 
of every religious denum: 
other persons vested by th| 
such a power, and the en; 
criminal pénalités again 
using their influence to s 
gaily married couples by 
thé validity of marriages 
in accordance with the valij 
law.

8. Government inspectioi] 
ligious, educational and 
institutions and inspecticj 
book^ of all institutions re 
from the public treasury.

The officers elected are
Grand Master, Lieut.-C 

Scott, Walkerton,' Ont.
Deputy grand mastçr, l| 

M.D., Fleming, Sask.
Grand chaplain, Rev. 

Owen Sound, Ont.
Grand secretary, Willi.r 

ronto, Ont.
Grand" director of cerem| 

T G. Wallace, M. P., Wood
Deputy grand treasurer 

H. C. Hocken, Toronto, C
Grand auditors, J. II 

Minden, Ont.; J. E. Tho 
ronto.

Killcxl on “Rarer 1|
Toronto,-June 29—-Free 

low .aged 26, 120 Bond 
killed today while ridinl 
‘^acer Dip"’ at Hanlon’s y 
accident was apparently 
low’s own recklessness, 
in the swiftly moving 
balance and fell on the trl 
o fthe car which strick II 
One leg was broken, the ol

Winnipeg Property Sold one arm was badly hurt.
ceived internal injuries. I

Winnipeg, Juriç *27.—The Portage few minutes.
avenue trontage of the St. Charles
Country club wirIbe disposed of this , ^ ri,fe rife rif '-c rife :;fe rife rife rife rife
week for $95,6,00. All that remains A

.tO.be done is the holding of a meeting > CARPENTERS C ANC
of the direetors of the olub to ratiiv * PROPOSED EXC
the sale. The property will be put on ' *
the market as a residential subdivi- ^ The picnic planned
sion,. The club'still retains over 2v0 » 'w Carpenters’ Union ôî;
acres. w ton to be held today

Alderman Disappears.
Otttaxya, June 28—Sufferîhg from a 

form of paralysis of the brain, ex 
Alderman Moise. Plouffe .disappeared 
from his home at 54 Daly avenue. 
Monday night about seven o’clock anu 
has not been seen since by his wife 
of family.

Wabamun* has been 
and a social" substitute! 
held this evening fr uit 
o’clock in the Meehan! 
Third street. Supper! 
served from 5 to 7. Til 
of all who bought til 
the picnic will be ref|

rife -ve x'L xtite >V, M taV, 5V- W 7? W w -x- w IV -w “



Vfuomox Bçugrm Monday. imr », mi.■■-,'1 -' . ■ ........ . "p'-.^rsz?V SCOUTS 
iREAT FLEET

EDMONTON, JULY IT IS TRIPLE ALLIANCE PROFESSION Ali iV>Mline, which branches off from this 
point A 30,000 bushel elevator is 
being erected at Donalda. The 
splendid crops, as seen from the 
train, would indicate that almost 
every new town and aiding will re
quire an elevator to handle the 
bumper crop which will be harvested

AUCTION SALE gHOHT.CBOSS, BIOGAB A Ott,_ 
Advocates, Notarise. Etc. 

Wm. Short, Hen, u. w. Or*, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fi< j—i
Edmonton. A1| >

NEARING A BREAK-UP?
100 ACTS IN100 MINUTES Austria and Italy Seem to be Under 

Strained Relations—Austrian Em
peror’s Death, When It Occurs, 
May Precipitate Climax.

it Portsmouth and 
•yard Nelson’s 
réhip Victory

FARM, FARM STOCK, IMPLE- 
■ ments, furniture, etc.

The undersigned has received in
structions from Mr. F. H. Hill to Beil 
by Public Auction at the Southwest 

'Quarter Section 5, ownahip 53, Range 
22, 11 miles East of J&Mnonton on the 
base line opposite Clover Bar Nursery,

TUESDAY JULY 11th
the following:

HORSES—1 m'are, 8 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs., with foal at feet; 1 
matched team of greys (1 horse and 
1 mare‘; 1 Clyde gelding, 3 "years old, 
good worker; 2 two-year-old Clyde 
geldings; l two-year-did filly; 2 year
ling- Clyde fillies; 1 saddle pony, 3 
years old.

CATTIÆ—2 gx)Od family cows, 1 
just fresh in; 1 yearling heifer; 1 calf.

SHEEP—30 good young ewes, one 
and two years old.

PIGS—1 young sow with six pigs; 1 
young sow with 7 pigs ready to Wean ; 
8 fall pigs, weight about 180 lbs.; 1 
Yorkshire boar. £

FOWL—150 Heiis, a choice laying 
strain of Buff Leghorns and Ham- 
bergs; 70 spring chickens.

GRAIN—Some oats and barley.
IMPLEMENTS—1

this year.

p. D. BYERS,MINERS DISPUTE-WILL 
BE SETTLED AT ONCE

“ Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin "Block. 820 Jasper Are. E.

Ed meet*

Rome, June 28.—The celebration of 
the jubilee of Italian unity, with the 
exhibitions in Rome and in Turin, has 
emphasized the strangeness of the 
situation between Italy'and Austria. 
Emperor Francis Joseph and the 
Government of the Dual Monarchy, 
alone of all the rulers and great 
powers, have sent no representation 
to the Italian ceelbration and it has 
been only in the most recalcitrant 
manner that Austria has participated 
in the International Exhibition of 
Fine Arts here, while she was the 
only nation which did not take part 
in the exhibition of Industries and 
Labor of Turin.

This is significant when phe con-
have

the CORONATION OF KING GEORGE V.
WILL BE COMMEMORATED AT THE

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
in the most elaborate manner, climaxing ina nightly Pyto-Military Spectacle, 

reproducing the Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
THE show that MAKES the whole world wonder
1000 Features 200,000 People $40,000 In Prizes

WINNIPEG, JULY 12-22 3

isociated Press, 
h," England1,. June 28.— 
in Boy Scouts, aecom- 
e Australian Cadets, visit- 

; naval seaport today, in- 
labyrinths Of the dûch

ewing trie fleet from the 
■S. Seahorse,'an Admiralty 
thing so impressed these 
of whom were bom and, 
heart of the Canadian 

igh they had seen many

’ C. H. WEBB*, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmc 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box &46. Edmonton.

Board of Conciliation Will Report Im
mediately After Hearing Argu
ment of Miners and Operators— 
Reports of Disputants Have Been j

TWIAT 
,Sy3 BY-

I’I led. WANTED.

WANTED—We are paying 21c per ID.
for butter fat from July 1st to 8th, 
F. O. B. your station, Alberta Cen
tral Creamery.

Banff, Alta., June 29—After , two 
days’ delay, during which the B two 
parties to the industrial dispute still 
pending in this district, have been 
preparing their statements, the con
ciliation board again convened this 
morning to receive the reports of the 
two committes called for Dy the chair
man on Monday when he made his 
.explicit request for clear eut state
ments as to the positions each side 
was willing to assume as the last 
word upon the various points in dis
pute. There was some delay occasion
ed toy the non-arrival s>f the optrat- 
ors’ committee,

Canadian Burned At the Stake By
Mexican Bandits Near Fort Summer

ALSO HERD OF BIGGEST ELEPHANTS 
SUPERB, SPECTACULAR, ORIGINAL 

CIRCUS, 600 Plop le, 450 Animals
BABY HIPPOPOTAMUS 
40-SELLS-FL0T0 CLOWNS-40 
FIGHTING THE FLAMES
Gorgeous Street Parade
10:30 O'CLOCK EACH MORNINO
10,Twicî?te~ General Admission

Bri^di the B»**
folks and see a. Jt
for yourself a 11. SSMAjIrr
Fifty-Cent Cir- IP M BTlZUS 
eus for 25 cents,
2 Complete Per- f J| flfc * 
lormances Dally, MRfl IB am 
Fain e.Shlne, at 
2 and 8 p. m.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier, fA f| 
Admitting of a Visit to the Big AeUU

WANTED—Vancouver, British Col
umbia—New York of thefr* Pacific. 
Building lots *360 up. Easy terms. 
Best investment known. Bank re- 
lerences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver.

siders that Vienna and Rome 
been allied as members of the Triple 
Alliance for nearly thirty years. Nor 
can it be said that Austria’s attitude 
ra inspired by a desire to spare the 
feelings of the Vatican* as Austria in 
1879 \vas the first country toB con
gratulate Italy over the* fall of the 
Temporal Power, and the relations 
between the Austrian government 
and the Holy See have been re
cently strained. The attitude of 
Austria is-due to the ancient antagon
ism between the two countries^ which 
is reaching a more acute stage now 
that the health of Emperor Francis 
Joseilh is failing and the reins of the 
Dual Monarchy are practically in the 
hands of the Crown Prince, Archduke 
Francis Ferdinanl.

A Magic Life.
The old Emperor has witnessed dur

ing his long reign greater political 
and family catastrophes than any 
other living sovereign, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of King Manuel, of 
Portugal. He went from the defeat 
of Sadowa to the loss of Lombardy 
and Venetia, from the Incurable in
firmity of Empress Elizabeth *to her 
murder by an anarchist,- besides that 
yet unexplained tragedy which led to 
the death of his only son, Archduke 
Rudolph.

Such a succession of sorrows in
duced t^ie venerable monarch to be 
strongly opposed to his country par- : 
ticipating in any conflict, and the one,' 
which might have been the most ; i

Shawnee, Oklahoma, June 29.—Robert Swazey, '-a Canadian, was 
burned at the stake by Mexican Bandits near Fort Summer, New 
Mexico, on June 15, according to a letter received here today from 
Mrs. Emma Bingham, formerly of this city, and mother-in-law of the 
dead man. •

He was killed because he refused to reveal the hiding place of a 
large amount of money that had been left to his care by a Mexican 
railroad which employed him, the letter said: “Mrs. Bingham has noti
fied the British Government of the case.”

WANTED—Professional teacher foe
Kolo mea School near Raith; duties 
to commence on the 15th July; sal
ary $60 per calendar month; teach
er’s rooms right at the school; 
pupils of Buthenian nationality, 
standard I and II. Apply to Alexan
der Szpak. chairman, Vegreville.

but after receiving 
word from them that theÿ would soon 
be ready to report the board remain
ed at the hall until the arrival of the 
delayed committee and the board was 
formally opened.

Some discussion took place regard-

WANTED—Experienced teacher fo •
East Clover Bar District No. 1001, 
near Edmonton; commence early in 
August. Apply immediately stating 
qualifications and salary -required 
to W. J. Jackman, East Clover Bar 
Alta.

TWO FATALITIES AT ’PEG. SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.
Massey ^Harris 

binder, 1 Massey Harris 15-shoe seed
er, 1 set drag harrows, 7 sections; 1 
Coskshutt disc; 1 Frost & Wood mow
er, l horse-rake, -1 breaking tplow, 1 
sul^ey 'plow, 2 stubble plows, 1 fann
ing mill, 2,400 lbs. platform scales, 1 
cultivator and potato hi! 1er, 1 Ideal 
horsepower crusher with saw attach
ment and saw complete.

I Peerless incubator and brooder, 
1 Adams wagon good as new, 1 set of 
bob-sleighs, 1 cutter,, 1 democrat, 01 
road cart, 2 sets working harness, 1 
set single harness, 2 saddles and odd 
harness, forks, shovels,- crow-bars, 
post mall, post hole digger, cross-cut 
saws, chains, barrels, grain sacks,

Mpn Jumped Off Train, Crushing His Cheques Are Being Sent Out at Otta- 
Head In the Fall—Another Grasp- wa for the Pay for Members 

ed n Live Wire. During June.
Winnipeg/ June 29.-—Two fatalities Ottawa, JuneJB9—The house ofcom- 

occurred within a few hundred yards nions accountants are today. sending 
of each other this evening in Fort J out the indemnity earned by the 
Rouge. A Canadian, named' Sher- J members during the month of June, 
lock, address unknown, got on the j Although th‘e house wag not working 
Grand Trunk. Pacific train going west the money goes out on a basis of 
instead of the C.N.R. for Prince Al- I ten dollars a day for the thirty days 
bert, and finding out his mistake at of June or $300 to each member. In 
the Pembina subway, jumped from i most cases the members furnished 
fan,tr^i3C*eah,U> To- the -ternary documents, but a few
ronto. ' \ \ omitted the affidavits required by the

The otner case was that of a for- act. The accountants duly notified 
eigner, Alex. Signÿk, who picked up them of the error and in the meah- 

live yIre while at work in the c* time the money stays in Ottawa, 
dead IV mXed. T^uesU ™ere will be one more payment this
are likely in both cases. season, the installment of $240 being

forthcoming August • 1st. After that 
there will be no pay and no fines for 
non-attendance.

lal Yacht Squadron at 
loi. Pym then took them 
I. Victory, Nelson’s batter- 
lee-decker, which still flies 
| the port admiral, and lies 
port side of the. harbor, op- 
petty, where the Dread- 
b commissioned. With re-

WANTED—Teacher for the Yorkyllle
S. dT, No. 1537; duties to commence 
August 15th, 1911. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary expected 
to .A. E. Shackleton, sec.-’treas, 
York ville, Fort Saskatchewan P.O., 
Alta.ORANGEMEN ADOPT 

MILITANT PLATFORM WANTED—For the Rndway School
District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence about August 15. Apply 
to Jas. E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Râd- 
way Centre, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher for S. D. No. 1833.
duties to commence immediately; 
state salary and experience. Apply 
to O. D. Hill, sec.-treas., Grouard 
P.O., Lesser Slave Lake, Alta.

|:es s and princesses - >And 
[bas^adors who have beeu 
ts ■during the coronation, 
e said, farewell to King 
I Queen Mary and the 
mber already hâve left

Winnipeg, June 30.—The L. O. L. 
Grand Lodge concluded its convention 
this morning by adopting the militant 
Protestant' platform prepared by the 
special committee appointed for its 
preparation. High officers -df the or
ganization say that thi^ platform 
marks a decisive forward step in the 
promotion and dissemination of the 
propaganda peculiar to the Orange
men of British North America. The 
committee submitted the following de
claration as a guide to the members 

for the exercise

Asthma ANTED — Teacher for Myrnam
School District No. 2219, holding 
second class Alberta certificate: 
duties to commence July 15th, and 
will teach four months; salary $55 
per calendar month. After more 
inforation, advice to Peter J. Mel- 
nyk, sec.-treas., of Myrnam S. D. 
2219, at Myrnam P. O.. Alta.

Organ Grinder Started Riot
Barcelona, Spain, June 30.—.The 

garrison was held in readiness in the 
barracks today as a result of a vio
lent street encounter between Garlists 
and Republicans last night. Trouble 
resulted when a grinder of a hand 
organ played the Marsellaise in front 
of the Car lists’ club. Shots were ex
changed and one Republican was crit
ically wounded.

The terrible struggle to breathe the 
choking from restricted throat musc
les find wonderful help and perman
ent benefit.

Fill Pave Streets.
|n*~ June 27. — Saskatoon 
Its first move towards pave- 
ts business streets and at f Dr. J. D Two Sizes, 

25c arid $1.0'9ft council meeting a report 
ftnmissioners was adopted 
Fid es for laying permanent 
Bn Twenty First from thé 
latlon to Spadina Crescent, 
lof seven blocks. An inno
lavement will be that boule- 
| tye laid in centre of basi
ls as well as in residential 
Ihich will make a decidedly 
I effect as it is the intention 
lees and other shrubbery in 
I this, the tugsten cluster 
I be used on all business 
place of arc lights of past. 
leans Saskatoon’s civic fatli- 
I they will be laying founda- 
[ost up to date and beautiful 
lestêrâ .^Canada. A land- 
Irt has been in city for some 
[has laid an elaborate city 
I plan vvhich it is the inten- 
l!ovv closely with the Idea 
hng and remodelling of the

LOSTKellogg’s
Asthma
Remedy

of the association, 
of - the franchise in federal elections, 
the main points being as follows:

1. The entire separation of church
. and state.

2. Opposition to any interference 
of the Dominion government with the 
different provinces on educational af
fairs.

3. The resistance of any ...further
special privileges to any section of the 
population of the Dominion on ac
cost yqtJCaPfi.-. qç, religion, and the 
elimination of any special privilege*» 
which they now possess, except those 
included in the; confederation com
pact. *

4. Opposition to any extension of 
bilingual privileges beyond those con
ferred by the British North America
act’.

5. The maintenance: of British con
nection and the support of any move
ment which tends to make closer and 
more binding the relations between 
Canada and Newfoundland and the 
Mother Country .

6. A close supervision of all ,new 
settlers and the

LOST—One Black Perchanc Mare, five
years old, branded D on left shoul
der; three white feet, weight 1493 
pounds; reward on retürn to Paul 
Jenvrin, North Edmonton, P. O.Berlin, June 29—Mayor Levi Gray- 

bill of Waterloo .died suddenly early 
this morning of heart failure. He was 
a member of the council nearly 40 
years.

STRAYED,

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white. also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Ac.Cord, P.O.

# # # *# % * # #

FRENCH EXPRESS
TRAIN IS WRECKED.

We have a hirge amount of both Paris, June 30.—An express 
train from Havre for Paris 
was derailed by train wreckers 
at Pont de Lâche, near Tou- 
viers, last night. The train 
turned over, but none of the 
passengers were seriously in
jured. Copies of the Guerre 
Sociales were found lying be
side the cut* rails. The press 
today struck a note of alarm 
and demanded that the new 
ministry put an end to revolu
tionary activity and outrages.

Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
ratis.
A limited amount "f private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
s tie purchased. Coro 3, ondem e

AT tiALGA,RT FA IB.

I OffieiJiJ*— Fair to. be Opened 
r Hon Frank Oliver
J J une ££—The smalf" ermy 
bw engaged at tho Calgary 

Exhibition grounds will 
^tiling1 in readiness fpr the 
ehing of the exhibition on 
iThe exhibition wHl be offl- 
ted at two p.m. by the Hon. 
K.er, minister of the Interior. 
Following the opening the 
priaifiing programme ever 
! wilL commence. -The foL- 
Igies have been ;appointed 
re stock:
!. Drennan, Perèherons, Suf
fi and Belgians. -

Reid, Guelph, Ont., Clydes, 
heavy draft.

B. Jenkenson, Seven Per-

encouragement of I w’hich since 
suitable white immigration from the ' present P< 
British Isles, the United States and characterize! 
Northern Europe. tolerance w:

7. A federal marriage law recog- even reache 
nizing the validBty of marriage per- the excessive 
formed by the qualified clergyman who, being 
of every religidus denomination, or hot an exac 
other persons vested by the law with here, does i 
such a «power, and 
criminal pénalités

Need iOO Men for Work.

A^ ^ * Sfc ^

1 he Capital Loan Co. l.td.
124 McDougal Aye., Curiepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

H. W. MILLS.
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E„ Edmonton, Phone 41*ÎV 

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $235; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Dot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

half cash.

persons
using their influence to separate le
gally married couples by questioning 
the * validity of marriages performed 
in accordance with the validity of this 
law.

8. Government inspection of all re
ligious, educational and charitable 
institutions and inspection of the 
book^' of all institutions receiving aid 
from the public treasury..

The officers elected are as follows:
Grand Master, Lieut.-Col. J 

Scott, Walkerton, Ont.
Deputy grand master, D. IX 

M.D., Fleming, Bask.
Grand chaplain, Rev. A.

Owen Sound, Ont.
Grand secretary, William Lee, 

ronto, Ont.
Grand director of ceremonies, Capt. 

T G. Wallace, M: P., Woodbridge, Ont.
Deputy grand treasurer, Controller 

H. C. Hocken, Toronto, Ont.
Grand auditors, J. H. Delamer, 

Minden, Ont.; J. E. Thompson, To
ronto.

For Service
Three Lots Namayo, $200 

6 and 12.
One Lot, Namayo, $200;

6 and 12.
Lot 6, 

foot
One Lot, 18. Block 77, Norwood. 

$400; $125 cash. 6 and 12.
Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 

half cash, 6 and 12.
Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 

mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3. 6. and 12

IfMliE” '"'P-P345J
IMr&lïl ■ Will make season

Imported Purebred tt 
Percheron Stallion

(80302 ) half cash,

WILL CELEBRATE THE For Sale block 7, Namayo, $250 pelWill make season 1911 as fallows

COMPLETION OF UNEEllis,
i the y entry list last year 
Ich 'a* tremendous inreease 
►rêvions ÿe'ar, the èxhibition 
ible to show a very satis- 
crease in most of the de-

Fish,
Vegreville, Camrose and Stcttler Pro

pose Celebration. With New Towns 
to Mark Inauguration of Regular 
Train Service on Line From Vegre
ville South.

4t Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

ty at Welland, in Which a 
g Was Victimized.

Camrose, June 29.—There passed 
through Camrose on Tuesday W. A. 
Brown, divisional superintendent of 
the C.N.R., and H. Drury, engineer 
for the Railway Commission, who 
were on a tour of inspection of the 
C.N.R, branch line from Vegreville 
to the Red Deer Riverl Mr. Drury 
stated at Camrose that about twelve 
miles of the line between here and 
Stettler required to be ballasted and 
that In about two weeks’ time, with 
the .present gang of 200 men at work, 
this stretch should be completed. 
Mr. Brown stated that he had check
ed the line very, closely, as he ex
pected that it would Soon pass from 
the construction department into his 
hands. This means that this C.N.R. 
branch line will soon be giving a 
regular freight and passenger service, 
as is the case on the G.T.P. Towns 
along the line are rife for a big 
celebration to mark the inauguration 
of the service. Stettler is proposing 
a gala day, when the town will char
ter a special train and run an excur
sion, so as to enable her citizens to 
visit Camrose and Vegreville. The 
latter two towns will probably recipro
cate and have a big time at Stettler. 
The new towns, such as Edberg, 
Meeting Creek and Donalda will all

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

I \Dnt-, June 26—While 
rarcPwas languishing in the 
B at the town hall awaiting 
[charge of vagrancy, a man 
|o the room adjoining the 
announced himself to be a 

He condescended to get 
br a good square meal if he 
p. over his watch. This was 
I and the detective strode 
I door. He did npt return, 
[armer named T. Overholt 
[ed on the charge and ad- 
king taken the watch.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent

’ A—ynt for the
Western Canx Lend Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can- .jinn Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent Interest.

I have several good improved Farms
Morin-

Killed oa “Racer Dip.”
Toronto, June 29—Frederick Swal

low ,aged 26, 120 Bond street, was 
killed today while riding on the 
"Racer Dip” at Hanlon’s Point. The 
accident was apparently due to Swal
low’s own recklessness. He stood up 
in the swiftly moving car, lost his 
balance and fell on the track in front 
o fthe car which strick him forcibly* 
One leg' was broken, the othe rleg and 
one arm was badly hurt, and he re
ceived internal injuries. He died in a 
few minutes.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietor*.

cheap, all close in to C. N. R. 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord 
Offices: * Bon Accord and Battenburg.

886 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

bnlpeg Property Sold „

Wf, Junç 27.—-The w Pprtoget 
Montage of the St* Charles 
tub wll Ibe. disposed of

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦:>• * * #= #| $95,'0;00. All that remains, 
| is the holding of a meeting 
[ectors of the otub to' ratify 
The property will be put on 
ft as a residential subdlvl- 
I club ' still retains over 250

CARPENTERS CANCEL
PROPOSED EXCURSION

MONEY TO LOANThe picnic planned by the 
Carpenters’ Union of Edmon
ton to be held today at Hake 
Wabamun, has Ijeen cancelled 
and a social substituted, to be 
held this evening from 5 to 9 
o’clock In the Mechanics’ Hall 
Third street Supper will be 
served from 5 to 7. The money 
of all who bought tickets for 
the picnic will be refunded.

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far m, Wlnterbnrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprnc e Grove Centre.
Tuesday Ni.yin—John Stewart’s fai m, Wlnterbnrn, 2 miles north base Hue 
Wednesday A Thursday—O.K Sales stables. First Street, Edniontom
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner's farm. See. 32, tp. 31, Range 35, W. Ed.

H. J. MANSON. T—:.-.:-

Igame Won first as a three-year-eld at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, 
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the, Show.
TERMS!—To Insure, *30, payable Jan. 1, 1013) Season Mares *15 each) Single Leap *10, _ payable at time of 
service. For all other Informât "j m apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 358 Sixth Street,

On improved Farm property at lowest current rates j 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

lerman Disappears.
June 28-r-Sufferlng from a 
ixalysis of the. brain, e*f>
Moise. Plouffe .disappeared 
lome At 54 Daly

and als|o won the cham
.. avenue,
rh* about seven o’clock and 
ten seen since by his wif# ♦ ' Cprner Jasper Ave. and First street- Edmonton *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mib '
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WEAK V (prom Friday’s Daily.)
TRAIN STRVICB TO M'ONT PLAIN 

TUe Canadian Northern Railway 
have arranged to -.olq their evening 
train at Stony Plain until ten o’clock 
to accommodate passengrerb who wish 

1 to spend Dominion day there. The 
train will leave Ed/nonton on Satur
day at 8-30 a.m. and returning will 
leave Stony Plain at 10 p.m. tare

Through Tooic Treatment w th Dr,
WilCatEa’ Pis* Ptflo \ | I ^

After all has ibeen said about indi- and one-third for the round ttfp. 
gestion and stomach sroutile, there 1S| 
only one way to get a real cure' The 
sto: 
to/dt

—

CHANGE IN PROGRAMME
- , ___ , The committee in charge, of the

must be ma e nge& g sports in Strathcdna on Dominion day
*s own work. Indigestion dis- bavfi- decided to change one ot the

apijtesrs when the stomach has been events of --e horse racing programme 
made’strong enough to digest ordln- No entries, have been received for the
ary plain food. This strength can half mile heat for Alberta

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The g 

day 
by n*
Dehnk 
both of

took place on Tues-, 
ise, 408 Third street. }' » 
rol, »

MUCH BUSINESS AT
3S*.‘ Nlcoy pf Mr- 

Ta fiS

gênerons eespofnM from the council • 
although several of tite aldermen ob
jected to discrimination being shown 
by furnishing freé light- to anyone, It 
being thpught better that the city

Miss Myrtle Inez Measures, 
ependence, Altai

MrAt Jobej"Wilson,theHob^"Hins!horn Wtol Discussion Entered Into as to should either make a grant out and 

June 87th, the marriage tooK place of i
liehry. Ljalpg, of -EdiSétlt WÊKM________

taken on the motion of Aid. Richarde.
Mr. Hehry Latng, of EdSôiiton, to 
Miss Lizzie Wilson. The cererriony 
was performed’by --cv. E, J. Haile/, 
North Edmonton.

INDUSTRIES WANT TO EXHIBlT

ngfoy D
Whether Corporate or Personal 'out or else refund the rates after they 
Securities Would tie Accepted on had been paid. Thé latter, course was
City Work—A Number of Civic
tirants Made.

only be given the stomach through the' v~is‘ event will be made an open halt
tonic treatment supplied by Dr. Wil- f!ae" 1,0ntflv“ n«SUr8e re"
Hams’ Pink Pills, which enrich the malns the same, namely, $100.
blood, strengthens the nerves and MAYORS T'ti CONFER
thus enabels the stomach to perform1 The conference ot mayors of the 
the duties which nature intended It various çjties ot Alberta, arranged by 
should In every neighborhood you the Attorney-General for the purpose 
can find people who have been cured ot dlebtiBlgg the "jritopoiéi newtimd-
“ , ____.W-i— ...mi-i, )rm. Cipal act, which will be passed by theof indigestion or other stomachy trorn. piovlncti] LeelBlature at the next

bles after a fa*r uae ° )r- Williams yion. Will be held in Calgary- on
Pink Pills, and this is the -best proof „ edneaday next, July 5th. This cou
chât they are the one remedy to sue- ft ronce was to have been held more 
cessfully do this. Mr. D. B. McLean, than a week ago but cmild not be ar- 
Sterlin'- NjS says:—“For a couple ranged owing to the absence of sever-
Of years !• suffered very much from of the mayors. Mayor Armstrong 
or yea-is i t>u J v/as advised by- Attorney-General
indigestion wit hmost of the accom- Mitchell of the date of the conference 
panying painful symptoms. As a re- tM.s morning. He will leave'for the 
suit I became very%n-uch run down, couth v&ltf- City Solicitor Bown Oti 
and as the medicine!? 1 tried did not rhe midtfight train on Tuesday.
give me any relief I; grew mealneholy. ------t——-— -------
and unhappy, and felt as though my SHOULD KNOW HOW TO SWIM 
constitution was breaking down. Commencing next Monaay morning 
Quite accidentally my attention was the Y. M. C, A swimming tank will 

i T r. amii.™., Dint Pill, nnrt bc open .at special hours for all boys called to Dr. Williams P k , over 11 years of âgé who do not know
I decided to try them, and l am nappyhOW to swim. Instruction in swim: 
to say that they effected a complete ming will be given three times a 
cure, and made my stomach strong’ week to each boy. Application should 
as ever it hod been. I am glad to be made to the boys’ secretary who 
say a few words in ipraise of the will allot each boy_to the class to 
medicine that curéd me, and11 hope ^ich h^_ b?L^.n_f_

StialY the city ask for corporate 
bonds on all its contracts without dis- 

^pplicàtlons for space privileges or shall it be satisfied with
the In<^usîif'1 are f**1! personal sureties when such are

horses, i ^nS,J^n^®n ^xhlb^tlI^nag^gn laa_ deemed satisfactory by thè council, s j not co-operate towards the same end.

The’ Y. M. C. A., also requested that 
the committee of the city council 
wlch was considering the question of 
swimming baths should make an ef
fort to meet a commftte of the xoung 
Men’s club to see if

DAMAGES AWARDED WORKMAN.
Compensation for Injuries received 

wnile operatiiig a sausage machine .in 
the packing plant of the Swift-Cana- 
dian Company was awarded John J. 
Gardiner to the extent of $10 p^r week 
by His Honor Judge Lees, who acted 
as arbitrator this morning in the ap
plication of the injured party under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

The applicant Gardiner was employ
ed at the packing ulant of theeJ. Y. 
Griffin Company, wnen. tne accident 
occurred on August 21st 1909. Through 
a mechanical defect his hand vas 
caught in a sausage machine which 

adtiUlôn Was made by he^ was operating and so mangled that

This Much Already Paid Out 
in Attempt to Oust 

Commissioners.

exhibition.
est applicants aM: the question that called forth a keen

Imperial Foundry Company of Ed- debàte- in the Strathcoua council
monten, 13 feet. J .... ch^nber Tuesday when the Manly

Ingiis, McDonald and Thom, 15 feet Construction Co. submitted a state- 
for exhibit or Pcttïboro canoes and „nn, fn. ....... .. ,,n th.

Aid to Tournament.
Messrs. John "Pollard and P. E. 

Bowen also waited on the council ask
ing; for municipal aid towards the, „ , , , ,, ing. ior municipal am towaius uic

15*feet for èxhlblt of asbestos irons. ™en or 7r°i a rea Y one °° . -coming tournament being held by the 
----------- -----------— — Eaat B”d trunk sewers, minus 20 per I strathcona-Qun club at whieh sports.

cent. Strong objection was a. once men frQm overthe province wouM
issued taken by ^ nUmber ,°f *6 aldermên present. ln yfew of the expense 
issued to paying the account until the bonds' , . * . . . tua

from the office oof the building In- wel;e- delivered and the contract elgn- ■ . . . ... ..
specter yesterday^ ... . „ ------- ed It then developed that a,though i <* «»£

_ BUILDING permits.

The following permits were

A further ________ __ __________ — ..
the council W evening to the =0-1^^” ^ Com-

the two could tribution trom the city treasury to- pany frojn thç time ot the accident 
wards the expenses incurred in the until — 
effort tv oust Commissioners Bouil
lon and Butchart from office^ when 
payments of accounts of stenogra-,
phqis totalling $165.90, for work done defln,t® ,parl»d whl,e the man 
during the recent investigation, was caPacItated trom work, 
authorized. Two weeks ago the ac
count of \V\ L. Walsh; K.C., counsel 
tor ale prdseeuting alâértoen in the 
case of Gallagher et al. vs. Armstrong

grounds in order they thought thatPublic Bèneflt Furniture Co., ware- ■ -. ,, , , .,
house building, $150. bonds had been called for when the
il G. Eastman, house on Second contract was awarded these had not 

street, $1500. been given to the city owiïig to the
W L. Mooney, garage on Thirteenth fact that the corporate bonds de- 

strëet, $100. jnanded by the council were still in
course Qf preparation and in conse
quence the contract had not yet been

The marriage of Mr. R. Wenzel signed by the city. . . .. . ... ,Crausa, of New York, and Miss N. J. i 0n a question of Aid. Richard’s in ! that they be 8iven the grant as e 
Morkin, of this city, was solemnized regard t0 the corporate contract, 
yesterday at St. Joachim s c urc aiayor Davies explained that" at an 
the Rev. Father Naessens officiating.

until February 1st last When payment 
ceased. By the decision of his Honor 
Judge Lees this payment must be con
tinued from February 1st for an in

is in-

C. C. McCaul'for the applicant and 
!R B Bennett for the respondents

Toronto,_ Ont., June 28.—F. J. Sa-

pur" et a1..,, amounting to $5S7j65, w'as i>aid, I bine, known as “The Poet,” from his
together with the aiccount of C. G, 
McCaul, counsel for the proseCutioh

CRAUSA—-MORKIN.

The motion pas-

__ Every boy should
have vue appointment to his class my experience will benefit some other de at on-c6. tQen at the hour ot his

sufferer:’'

for without delay, 
sed unanimously. • 1

me rvev. ««me, , . , Aid. Richards reported for the fire
Following upon the ceremony a lun- informal meeting of /tne members of &nd nght committee that they had
cheon was held at tne bride’sresi- ecounc 1 anc 1 r* U-' er' ° , C succeeded in coming to an agreement
dence, after which the couple left bv Man>y Construction Co., it had been 
C. P. R. train for the east. They will agreed that the city would be furn-
take up their residence in New York. ished with corporate bondi- 1er which

" suggestionTO HOLD THE TRAIN. c,e> Manager 
The advice,

Tucker had 
it transpired,, . had only treated with their employees

«or the accommodation of fhe people had come front Solicitor Jamieson j anfl the a,dvances given were but
.. .... attending the Dominion Day cele- who did not consider a personal i - ___, .. 

--------- m L, « ^ e1*x-s go to the boys rooms at thé braUon at Ddgon, the regular passen- surety so good business as a corporate a fractil™ of tbos'e asked.
Enrich the blood and you banish T- M. c. A. provided with a towel, | gcr traln due to leavé Eds0n at 3-45 nf 'th„ I A communication from Father Le

most of the every day ailments- of where he will he givèn further in 
humanityvand you can enrich it quick- atructioh.
est and best by ithe use o fDr. Wil-. - --------------------- 1------  -
Hams’ Pink Pills. Sold by-all medl- j SETTLERS ON WAY HERE 
cine dealers or by mail at; 50 cents a Three hundred anc „thirty settlers 
box or si xlboxes for $2.50 from The arfe now on théir w^aÿ to Alberta on 
Dr. Williams’ Medciine Co., Brook- a Homesëekers Excursion from To1
ville, Ont.

SPANISH LETTER
SWINDLE REVIVED

ohtb, according to advice received by 
Publicity (îbmmlaslfiner C. S. Hotch
kiss, from the government’s agent at 
Toronto The excursion left on Tues-

Edmonton Man In Receipt 
of Letter from 

Madrid.

homeseekers are déstined for various 
points in Alberta.

L. H. Mailhet, Publicity Commis
sioner of the Alberta. Government, at 
Montreal has wired Commissioner 
Hotchkiss that a party of fifteen peo
ple left Montreal for Vegréville. i

$23,000 IN RESIDENCES

p.m. will be held back un«l eleven bo”d °n a,c=0Ufnt ot lhe d‘fifcuUy ot 
o’clock p.m. This will enable visitors collecting the former, 
to remain the full day in Edson and I " Mr. Tucker Heard,
have an opportunity of seeing the full I. Some doubt was expressed as to 
program and returning, .leaving Edson whether these were the exact circum- 
at the later hour instead of the regü- stanCes of calling for the corporate 
lar leaving time, 3-4 p.m. j bonds and it was decided to call Mr.
101ST REGIMENT ANNUAL CAMP. Tucker in to hear his explanation.

jThe latter admitted that he had 
/ The Edmontoii Fusîllers intend tor go agreed to get the bonds but on the
to Tofleld on Friday evening next fov understanding tnat such action would telephone department was read ex-
the purpose of carryi"^ out ^aays not interfere with payment for work planning that 4#T ftiture there would ; were installed, and they can always
conditions!1 n Tents1 and ^amp equip- '66 !t v^a completed. He enounced ! be a man at the switchboard in ■ be used for carrying storin water,
ment have been loaned to the Regi- such action as Hie council were pur- Strathcona day and night,
ment and these will be conveyed to posing to take as most unfair and The acounts for thé week, whicli
the samp grounds by the advance 'high-handed. He had done all that amounted to $14,85e3.12, included the

the advertising and other advantages. jn ^ite recent investigation, amounting 
that Strathcdna would get from the j to $559. Thiè brihgâ the total amount 
méet, that the council was bound to of ttte expenditure to date to an 
help the club. Aid. Tipton spoke very j amount totàlling a little more than ( 
strongly in favor or the grant only : $1,609. The accounts of the stenog-! 
wondering why the delegates had not j rapfiers werfe as follows: Robt. Eng- 
made the amount $150. He moved fish, $327*5-5; W.* Russell, $77.80; W.j

Grimes^ ^51.85.
' A report of the commissioners re 

relief sewer system tor that portion 
of the city lying between First street 
and Kinistino avenue, and .between ’ 
Jasper avenue and the Grand Trunk j 
Pacific^ railway, was adopted. The - 
report was-as follows: ;

- Report on Relief Sewer System 
“1. The original design of the sewer 

system to serve this area càlled for 
much smaller pipe than is now re- 
quired, and many of the sewers are 
too s'hallow to serve the buildings 
now being erected.

“2. The new system contemplates a 
trunk.system from the Grand Trunk. 
Pacific railway -down Queen’s avenue: 
to Elizabeth .street, thence to the 
lane west of Kinistino avenue, thence- 
south to Jasper avenue, and will pro
vide for the sanitary sewage and roof 
water only.. The present sewers cart 
be used so long as they adequately? 
serve the purpose for which they

habit of writing of original im
promptu rhymes at municipal and 
political meetings, was found dead in 
bed this morning.

F

with the linemen in’ the employ of the 
city in giving them some Advances in 
the work they did. He drew atten
tion to the fact that th.e committee

due giving the city permission to set 
poles and string wires across the 
mission property, was refererd to the 
mayor, secretary and solicitor to take 
up with the mission, It being under
stood -■any agreement would bind the 
city only in regard to the light poles.

To Improve Service.
A further communiption from the

Once again the Spanish prison let
ter has come to light. This begging: building permits for residences, the 
artifice, by means o'f which a score of total value of which will be approxi- 
years ago many wealthy Americans mately $23.000, were issued from the 
were sadly duped, ranks with the office of the building inspector yester- 
gold brick in classic swindles. It was day and the permits were as follows: 
thought antiquated, but it is still being Gj^ ™b*à»y’ ,or Ehack north of j 
used, as yesterday one of these letters ' Q Deakr, tor house on Kennedy ' 
was received by an Edmonton citizen, street, $700.
Jamès Henderson, architect, 42 p. McPherson for house on Kennedy 
Jasper avenue west. | street, $1500.

The letter, shown to the Bulletin R. H. E. Wilkinson, nousc on First
by Mr. Henderson, purports to be . -,y... Ai* E. Owens, for house on Morris-written by one, Alexander Sadrowsky, gt^et $8O0
a wealthy Russian banker, languishing ^ p Poole, for house on Hastings 
in a prison in Madrid, where he was stteet, $225.

party, Who leave on Tnursday afteJ*~ | was » required of him and had even Manly Construction* company account
Ornent. ^JTgimcnt In^nd ^ tlk'e exceeded his contract in beginning , which was on,y ordered to be paid
part in the Dominion Day celebration ; his work on Whyte avenue, where it conditionally.
on Monday when an excellent pro- was impossible to drain back into) A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
gramme of sports, etc., will be carried!Mill creek instead of further east, registration of the plan of University 
out. It is stated that only where drainage was a simple matter, i place.
members of the regiment who attend Th latter move bv the citv engi- r The council adjourned at 10.45 toneer bad- be CainTed.^done hint helvy 'meet again on Thursday to discuss.es- 

mitted to attend the camp. (additional expense for pumping and timates and rates.
had been ordered solely to benefit the

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 1 Bitulithic and Contracting Co., who 
The case Brown vs. Clover Bar Coal were a hurry to pave the streets in 

Company was heard in the Dis- question. He characterized the pro- 
trict Court yesterday. The plain- ceduye as a hold-up on the part of♦ bio /lûfûTirl -

His Company did not 
need the money; their men were all

F. P. Poole, for house on Hastings. 
$225.

J. Gôbbins, for house on Hastings, 
$7>00.

G. Kdiyray, fits, house on Twenty-

on Twenty-

incarcerated tor having shot and 
killed Another Russian in a quarrel 
in Spain. A clipping, said to be 
from, a leading English newspaper, 
gives a long account of how Sadrow- s'trSw$3480
sky came tc be apprehended In Lon- Dr. U'lHte' 
don by a" Spanish Inspector, accom- fourth street, $3.800. 
panied by two officers from Scotland c. H. Lancey, house on Twenty-Sixtli 
Yard. Reference is made to the street, $950. v
great scandal caused in’SL Petersburg R. R. Rogers, house on McCauley 
and Russia genera, lyA>y the absconcI-, house „„ Kenncdy
ing of the noted banker, Sadiowsky, 3tj.cetj ^g50
with five million rubies. I ’_______________________

Police Sought in Vain. nine inebriates in court
The Russian police sought tor him Bccausc he wante(j a pollc on

f a long time in vain, for it seemed fluty to buy tbe drinics and would not 
he had not left the least ttact of his take a polite refùsaj, à suppWf/er of 
flight and the continued search over Borden's, who had alrèâjy piark- 
Eqrope and America proved unavail- ed the occasion of ,the visit ; oJf* the 
ing The artîcïé alleged to have been leader of the Opposition by fréquent 
cliped from an English newspaper is and generous potations found hin*eif 
plainly a forgery, as it’is written in ln the police court yesterday,. The 
anything but an English style. The incident occurred at night opposite 
naihe “Manasseina,” used by the pri- tb®

tiff, Wm. Brown, is suing the defend- the council 
ants for wages as, foreman of their 
mine for the period July 1st to Au 
gust 23rd, 1910. The amount of his Paid, but he considered that it was 
claim is $150, with' interest# The dé- time that they were paid a portion 
fence denies ~tjiat the plaintiff ever at any rate of the $G,000 due them 
woorked as freman at the mine of on work
the Clover Bar Coal Company and; Threatened Rold-m>states that he represented himself as „ xnrcatenca ilold up. 
being a carpenter thoroughly conver-I ,s comPany were not iri desperate 
sant with all matters pertaining to straits. They had capital at their dis- 
mines, when he had not such special posai and were determined to go 
knowledge whatever. He was put to through at all cost if they lost every 
work as a laborer shortly aftfer being cent- But if the clty held them u 
hired. A counterclaim is entered for v- w
$100, the value of material destroyed '°”8er he would call oft his men and 
by the Incompetency of the plaintiff “old up the work, 
as an alleged carpenter; $200 damages) ^.n altercation took place between 
for the improper construction of a Mr. Tucker and golbiitor Jamieson as 
tipple which had to be torn down and to the exact lrcuiitstanees attending 
damages to the extent of $99 suffered the refusal to the bonds Mrby delay while the mistakes of the m" / f" , , DOrids' Mr-
plaintiff were being remedied. H. A- ucker claiming that it was on ac- 
Di-ckey is appearing for the plaintiff, count of thq absence of the profiles 
and H. H. Robertson for the defend- accompanying the plans; and Mr,Jam-

PURCHASE OF SITE
MAY BE ILLEGAL

R. B. Bennett K.C., Who is in City Ex-

“3. It will not be necessary at pres- 
ent to install any of the system except 
tlîfe trunk line, the cost of wrhich la 
estimated at about $10;500.

“We recommend that this work be 
authorized along the lines suggested 
by the citÿ çngineer."

The appeal of the G. T. P. against 
the assessement ot their terminals wasi 
laid on the table to be considered on 
Friday, when the council will sit as a 
court of revision. The revise# assess
ment will be approved at the same 
meeting, as this action must be taken 
before July 2nd. '

Children's Playground 
A, report from the copimissioners 

recommending that the portion of the

You want good wheat 
land in the famous Ver
milion Valley you should 
see

R. G. FINKNEY,
The Real Estate Man,

VERMILION, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R. 
Lands on the crop^ pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 69 P 0. Box 8

amining Recent Issue of Bonds is old exhibition ground not used at pres- 
Said to Hold That Purchase of Site ent by the power department, be set 
for Militia by City Cannot be Made.1 aside as a playground, and that a sum

I of $500 or $1,000 be appropriated for 
I this purpose, was referred to the parks

ieson urging that It was because he 
did not consider the «personal sureties 
satisfactory to the city.

soner in Spain, is spoken of as being King
but treat The .bobby. He wanted

The Russian am- thing hfor .Ïnothing. tie waited t'jlÿ
not the real name of the man,
simply an “alibi.” The Russian , __________.-~rr~ - _t- -_x MayBip
bassador at London is said to have dr^nk^ to tb® health of ETôrdép an* 
recognized in Sadrowsky, the criminal thp defeat .of the reciprocity agfee- 
banicer who “eloped” with five mil- ment ri. ft# policeman’s expense. The 

e 1 request was .Impossible one. The
»o>.n4nViln dÀiiInJî’ alïn Int 1*1 t '

ant company.
The case Joseph Anderson vs. J. G.

Scott, set for trial this morning was 
settled out of court.

O^i the hearing of the case Stobarts 
Sons and Company vs. Robertson and 
I^ickson, yesterday afternoon, judg- and suggested that the matter be left 
ment was reserved on an application over until the ..close of the meeting,
for a non-suiL_______ _______ when the council wou,ld havè time to

SUPREME COURT. take the matter up tvith all thorough-
Hearing of the action Ganong vs. ness. When the disussion was rersum- 

McKernan and Malin, commenced in ed under “new business” it was de- 
the Supreme Court yesterday. The cided to compromise by accepting 
plaintiff, W. B. Ganong, is suing the tWo Edmonton men as personal sure-
dAf,er,dan^-lhC '‘e- for $8,000 m order that the work

Although the bylaw providing for, commlttee f0r report- 
(he purchase from the Hudson’s Bay, A communication from Manager 
Co. of a site for an armory at a cost Hg.rr|SOn, enclosing an account for 
of $22,000 has been finally passed it $133.55, an amount paid by the asso
is not improbable that it may be found dation for cleaning up the recreation 
in the course of the nçxt few days 1 ground after picnics and concerts held 
that the purchase cannot be legally jn tbe city park, was referred to the 
made by the city. | parks committee for report and reç-

On behalf of the Royal Securities ommendatlons regarding the care of 
Corporation, of Montreal, the finan- the recreatlon ground. * 
cial firm which has purchased the Ed.j Coronation Celebration Grant 
monton, issue of debentures for the Payment of the balance due on the 
present year, R. B. Bennett, K.C.. of grant made tm- the coronation com- 
Càlgary, was engaged yesterday at the mjttee was authorized, 
city hall ascertaining whether all the A communication was received from 
bylaws authorizing the issue had been tbe library board stating that a pro- 
legally passed. The greater part of the mise 0f a grant o< $60,000 had been 
day was spent upon the work, which received from the Cabnegie board ,and 
includes a careful reading of all the recommending that further efforts be 

Finally Aid. Calder made an effort ,bylaws and will occupy some part of made to obtain a grant of $80.000 or 
to throw oil on tne troubled waters | today. | $100,000. The mayor was asked to

It is understood that Mr. Bennett write to the Carneefle board, pointing 
has raised the question whether the out that as the Capital City of the 
city, under the provisions of its char- province and as an assured railway 
ter, can legally purchase land for this and educational centre; Edmonton 
purpose. If, he should hold to this should receive a larger grant than 
opinion, as Is considered more than tba.t usually given to other cities wlth- 
likely ,he will but confirm the opinion ou$ such claims for special eonsidera- 
express31Fby City Solicitor Bown sev- tion.'
eral months ago, at the time when the Money for Athletic Meet,
council decided to make the pur- A request of the Provincial Cham-

banker who “eloped’
lions of rubles. _ constable cbiti4h*t Xllp into the bar

Offers Mr Henderson $160 0TO wten three hundred,people were look. hë"waa ""engaged "at"^ a" salary ^"of tlon. Accordingly Mr. Tucker was in-
In the letter to ’ ’ [ng, and moreover as a self-rcspecl- $100 a month to act as chief clerk of formed that if the sureties obtained

s^a-sr “'“‘r? •?,h-sum of did the next best thing and oftcrcl ■ ^ ®0Jb’uct°‘n ^ ’tll° buf1,11°, uatn chai,man of the finance committee poses
which he has in America,. ^y^tort^ent available-^ December 10th. Un January' 10th and TrtTZv tiT'r"

Gafrong was dismissed. He has tee' ve may°r and secretary-treasur-
brought action for wages for the er would be inetructed to pign the 
period October 3rd to January 19th. contract on behalf of the city and 

f The defef#8ants coùîîtei'claim for $J42.- the latter given authority1 to sign a 
5° for the board the plaihtiff from cheque for the required amount- 
January 19th to March 8th, 1911. They 074 17

b regisuux- ui mo cumv, anu -------- ----  J-* " deny that the plaintiff’s services were; ( 0^ -----
cover his portmanteau, where, invalu- dweller of az certain temperament for *retained from October 3rd and assert! It was suggested that in future in therefore a national rather than 
v » y > hl-ddpn in a a. dull day ând continuous rain. Hence - - - ~ * - - -- - --»«•

the list of drunks at the police court

seeches help to gpeure the
$480,000, which he Jias in free lodKinR ln the cell3 and an intro
and as a reward offers to give Mr. dnction to Magistrate Cowan. 
Henderson the third part, $160,000. | Thursday was a bad day for the 
tie invites Mr. Henderson to come to man for Whom the scent of. the bar-. 
Madrid to raise the seizure on his room is a temptation. The assurance 
baggage, pay the expenses of his trial that “it is good for the crops" is not 
to the registrar of the court, and re- always sufficient to console the town

chief clerk of the hotel. He claims “I?1*'-.1**, conttolieg^wlttioat Interrup- chaBe. The charter, as Mr. Bown pionshlp Athletic association for a
pointed out at that time, specifically grant of $à00 towards the forthcom- 
states that n\oney can be raised by jng provincial championship meet was 
issue of debentures for certain pur- referred to the finance committee.

only. Briefly, it would seem, ^ communication from Bishop 
money can be expended by the muni- Qrant & Delavault making enquiries, 
cipality only for such objects as shall regarding a* site for the establishment 
be for the benefit of the municipality o( a plent, the nature of which was 
as such. The work of defence is held not stated, was referred to the in-

Wkite Rcse Flour
Tustow Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made ,in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.T,

THE * 
ÜRICIKA 

AND 
DULY 

GENUINE

[nian&I
BIBCtSj

STO C.C-WClWHEta

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MlhARO’S
LINIMENT

to be something which concerns the ^atrial committee, 
people within the municipality only' 
as members of the nation, and is

a
able documents were
secret pocket. Mr. Henderson is not ^h|g mornjng numbered no less than 
on his way to Madrid, having once- nine- Without exception they came 
before received a letter of a similar oujt with less to spend than they had 
character. (when they entered.

Tike Letter. --------------------------------The letter signed Sadrowsky is as' hotel cleric wins suit.

follows: I W. B. Ganong. the hotel clerk who
Madrid, 10-6-1911.,,- ) s^ed Messrs. McKernan and Malin, the 

Dear ‘Sir,—Although I know you proprietors of the Royal Georgé' Hotel 
onlv from good references of your for wages as chief clerk from October honesty ^ny situation compels 3rd. .1910,, to January 19th 1911 at
me to reveil you an important affair $100 per month was Wednesday given 
me to reve j’ u judgment in the Supreme Court for
in which you can procure a mod1 st $305 4g lesg $l43 B0 the amount ot a 
fortune, saving at the same time tnai counterclaim for board from January
ot my darling daughter. 19th to March 8th, 1911. Ganong wa4 paging'the right half of the Edmon

Before being imprisoned here I- by a verbal agreement, to act as chief 
was established as a banker ln Russia: clerk of the Royal George hotel from

will see bv the enclosed article October 3rd. but the hotel was not
as you will see by me = u opened to, the public .until December
about me of many English ne vs defendants In the action
papers, which- have published my ar e(ytendèd that they were under no 
rest in London. I obligatlont o pay the wages ot the

I beseech you to help me to obtain pi4jntiir during this peHod. H. H 
a sum of 480,000 dollars I have In Parlee appeared for the plaintiff, tied 
America, and to come here to raise H. H. Robertson for the defendant.

«- -gw»,8r»s8 srar1the Registrar of thé Cou | actioh brought by Irene Trot

thaf"they were: to, employ him, accord- calling for tenders, tenderers should j munici«pal responsibility, 
ing to a vVerb^l Uhdér.standing, from be instructed to provide corporate ( If this view is sustained the city
the tjme^ of thfi opej^fig^ of^ the^hotel. f bonds to the amount of 20 per cent. , has not the power to donate a free Five New Cases of Scarlet Fever Re-

THE FEVER EPIDEMIC ^ 
HASs^OT YET ABATED

P,ai”t,«randeH.1 VKr^on tar toe j °f the cbntract’ , I the erection of an armory and
detenuant. Discuss Meter. j the purchase from the Hudsons Bay
to, presiding. Routine business was The Venturial meter at the power | Co. of the block of land adjoining 
conducted this morning and afternoon.: house was again up for discussion. A the new High School cannot be made.
Degrees will be conferred tomorrow letter was read by Engineer McLean 
evening on visiting delegates. from the manufacturera at Provid 

ence, Rhode Island, in which they

Discuss Civic Stables.

ported to Health Department Yes
terday—Sunday Schools Will Re
main Closed Next Sunday.

That the epidemic ot scarlet fever
The erection and equipment of clvio which has been raging In the city dur

-a. - a.» -----  —: —-............-.......... .... stables, provision, for which was mado ing some time past has not yet ceased
ctùfkthaiîk Dis- ®ugeested that the meter had failed recently by the passing of a bplaw au- 1 became evident Tuesday afternoon 

trict Officer Commanding Military worlc through poor manipulation thorizing an expenditure of $10,000, when, after a period of several days 
District No. 13 arrived Tuesday of the valyes permitting the mercury wag the sublect of discussion at’a con- in which no cases had been reported
afternoon- and proceeded in the of the register to come in contact with ference of the commissioners v$ith the to the health department, advice was
to Inspect the four companies com- certain of the -Interior fittings which heads of departments concerned yes- received of no less than five cases,
posing the rjght half of the Edmon- were of brass ana with which the terday afternoon. After a thorough one of the results of this condition
ton Fusiliers Regiment. Last evening mercury had amalgamated. They discussion of the question the matter wm probably be that the Sunday
the left half Of . the battalion consist- sùggested that instead Qf sending a was referred to a special committee S0h00js which Were to have been al-

yZ’re FinMeeterd On Thuds' T? to examlne the machine, the with power to obtain all necessary ]owed 'to open on Sunday next, will 
d!t evh7ng the whffie ReglmetR Win d' , JVt Pa^ b° I"!turned to be re" he,P lnL «curing sketch plans, to bo agaln be closed, mis was the state-
tU lns/ected as a unit. Ills expecte l pa red by the comhany, the freight submitted for aipproveI when pre-. ment made ^ Dr whltelaw Friday

is part of the programme will ^e paid b> the city. It was pared. . . morning.

penses ot my triai and recover my u George Hills and William Camp- signalling % the Keg,.
portmanteau, containing a secret bert_ farmers, of Clyde, against Alex- ; ment. It Is expected that this wor,
pocket, where I have hidden the docu- ander Ronald for payment for services! wlH r6<’Y*^
ment indispensable to recover my rendered in the putting up of hay, was. commencing tp gn_^

be carried out on the Golf Links at decided that such fiction be taken t 
the foot of Thirteenth striVt. with the understanding that If neces-

Lieutenant Bruce. District Signalling sary an expert/be Arought up from 
Officer for this district. Is also con- provldenre to si.rv&intcd ducting the annual Inspection of the e t0 4>9*«ntend the mstal-
«ifrnn.llintr sGction ‘ of the lOTst Regi - I

Groat Northern for the ’Peg. . Judging from the experience of 
oilier cities it would peem to be not 

Winnipeg, June 29—Ttie Midland altogether improbable that the danger

D
urProfil 

ouMed
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

25cOne 
Tin at

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solu1 ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix -with Water.

ment indispensable
said sum. , , ,

As a reward I will give up to y°u |
the third part, vie., 100,000 dollars, | pendant at $2 25 per ton. The defend 

I, cannot receive your answer in.the an^ reftised to accept their mode of 
prison, but you must send a cable-

Rallway a subsidiary company of: the may continue for some tim1^’inni- 
Great Northern has purchased a-site peg suffered from a serious epidemic 

Year's Assessment. 'and is calling for tenders for clearing 0j scarlet fever last year, and Dr.
Announcement was made by the on the south end of the city. The Whjteiaw states that when he enquir- 

clty assessor that he had completed company announces large railroad ed lnto conditiohs in that city on his

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
206 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

The King Edtvfcrd Pharmacy,

gram to a person of my confidence, 
who will deliver It to me.

Awaiting your cable to Instruct you 
In all my secret, I an», sir, yours tnaly,

SADROWSKY.
First of all answer by cable, mot

letter, as follows: Enrique Romero, _______
Calle del Peso, « Valladolid, Reclbldo lowed the plaintiffs on the 
—Henderson. Ceurt scale. , „i .. .

: .. 1 IWcnooHnn of fho rôcH ----------------- " Eumyauj' anuyum;eo 10,15c samuau
decided in .th.S»pnm Court this j îbb TEST* "°U ^or ,tbe year 18dl‘ yard? wi“ be ere=ted herc- work way back from the east recently he

"!g$gj-es Txxsnssszsss., “------------------ zxrrssrsrs
measurement, known as the Montana a;eo^oot nn„ 5ni* Th» parade on LI r'. ’mu? . A Lln9,ln’ N?b-. Slrl writes. “I ha.i i„ view ot the fact that so few cases

Is
measurement, by which the amount of to arrest and fine, 
hay in the stack was ascertained by Thursday evening 
throwing a tapé over the top of the ! o’clock, 
stack. This measurement, defendant,
claimed resulted in a large dlscrep- ' For summer diarrhoea

the blwsys give

Tt’f pa^dc on $959,030.59. The esticalled for 7-3’) nates are now

in

being prepared and It Is probable that chronic constipation and stoIracU b d h®611 I!6®D ‘ 4 th ' k ^ 
the rate of taxation will be fixed In trouble.XX began taking Chamber- department during tlhe past week, toe 

chlfdren the course of a few days. lain’s stomach and Liver Tablets'and hope nigs entertained that the preeau-

by ITT» ChWomra Cub T^sô^ toÀi !
r°, $155 paid on account. Costs were ai- castor oil. and a apat.dy c.aff '«verv- a>nd M' R' Hay- asking for free light good medicine.” For sale by Drug- demR’ Indlc»ttons now suggest that

in three days I was able to be up tions which had been enforced had

District tain. For 
$ .where,

sale-by Druggists

r
every and water tor the club, met with a gists everywhere. possibility that] this may not be so.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Fkrhns

Without Delay on Be$t Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save y ml money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply— •

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager ' - L Edmonton

S£MI-W1
2DITII
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NEW MODEL 
AT CLAm

Citizens Viewinj 
terest work 

ernment F|
Claresholm, July 

has been watching wit 
the progress of work 
ment’s demonstration 
the townsite. it has 1 
great activity for the ll 
Eight four-horse tvari 
engine and a steam enj 
employed intbreaking 
houses are being eree 
is now being roofed, 
has been done under 
of C. S. Hotchkiss, 
misisoner of the pro\ 
been delegated by the 
rieulture to the ternp.| 
ment of the Clareslro 
Helciikiss has been a 
in the Claresholm distij 
ber of years and tho 
stands the local agric 
tions.

275 Acres Brl
Two hundred and se\i 

of the ^alf section 
the,Claresholm farm "hal 
by Saturday night. Xl 
also’ been packed and ell 
abtaine by the govti j 

= farm is one of the 
ground in the district. I 
as a biillard table, entil 
stumps and covered wf 
The plows used on the! 
gene to a good depth. | 
of breaking was done I 
engine of 35 horse pox’! 
plows, each one of wij 
depth of five inches.

To Sow Fall \V
Most of the land bl 

'sown to fall wheat this! 
recent rains have provf 
moisture for the rest 
and the seed bed is in i| 
The rain came just at 
and plenty of it, with t| 
the spring crops of this'J 
magnificent condition, 
heading out finely. Thj 
ise to excedd those of 
in the histôry tof Clarel 

Ifouses and Baril
A Jxirn 40x42 is noT 

pleted, the roof having! 
last week. Two house! 
course nf construction I 
finished will compare fl 
lhe majo |ty of rcside.nl 
hohn. The>r wiii be” -twcl 
xv'.'th basement and foil" 
concrete. The governml 
practically an extension f 
being separated from id 
on ly. Arrangements ; hav| 
to have the town water I 
the farm and electric 13 
be supplied from th<_j 
plant.

Government's Finc|
Two teams of horses 

government a^rë now wol 
farm and have attracted! 
of at^ntion. They are[ 
four black bay mares, 
finest teams in the distril 
the first of the horses tq 
ed by the government fc| 
holm farm, and* show

BOTTOMLtY ORj 
TO PAY BIG

proprietor of “John Bq 
of Selling Worthless ; 
corns Promoted by ll 
Pay Quarter of‘a Mil

London, une 30—Hod 
l£y, editbr, newspaper p| 
ancier and Independent F 
ber of parliament for Scl 
was conodemned by Lorug 
Alverstone today to 
damages to the estate 
E. Master, a retired 
servant. It was claimed 
ley had obtained $283 
misrepresentation by sq 
ter worthless shares 
undertakings promoted I 
The plaintiff was Mrs. Cl 
ter of Master. The' laf 
posed to have been wt| 
died penniless. An 
his papers was mad . J 
covered that Master hd[ 
nected in big financial! 
Bottomry.

French Cabinet SI 
Paris. June 30—Tluf 

of M..CaiIIaux made al 
but in the chamber of f 
by obtaining a vote of 
to 175, after Dr. Caillai 
to a number of iifterpell 
ious points of .the progij 
ministers-

«= TERRIBLE DEATl 
# LIST IXI
»
w Toronto, July 4- 
w 11th, according tol 
^ statistics at the city I 
tv four children have I 
^ ronto. This is an al 
;'v three days and a | 
w. attributed directly 
w The total number- 
w since July 1> i

over half are chill 
w July 1st to 4th Iasi 
w wen; only 53 deathj

W W w V w w':«: w

4


